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IC-A3E 

The lcom IC-A3E 
traosce,verlncorpol'iltes all 
of the h1gh standard 
fea tures of the IC·A12E. 
Without the nav1gat1onal 
utlllues. Supphed wnh a 
headset adaptor for use 
W1th twin jack style 
headsets and a Nicad wall 
charger 
Free cockpit night 
bag worth £29.951 

Save £55 off SRPI 

3130A IC-A3E Transceiver 

GPS 310 

8900N 

The 'allvlew' technology 
wilhm theG!";310traclos 12 

satellites for accurate positron 
f1X1nq. and works for 24 hours 

on jUSt 2AA batterios (Not 
Supplied) This rugged, durable 

and waterproof unltls built 
tough to survive the great 

out-doors. and yet weighs only 
7oz. 

Lowest pri<e GPSI 

Magellan GPS 310 

Triple Sensor 

fhe l rlple sensor fakes 
altitude readi11!1' accurate 

to a few meters, reads 
barometnc pressure ar.d 

temperature. lt can 
d1splay a gropn of 

changes to barometnc 
pressure vanat1on 9"''119 a 
fa11 chance to tell how the 

weather IS developing. Water 
resiStdnt to tOO meters 

~~=~~~~ it also tells theume 

44280 Triple Sensor Watch 

Garrnin eTrex 

For your next adventure on land or sea. p.Jck the new Garmin 
Etrex mto your k1t bag. and you'll alwa~s know your way home. 
ErgonomiC des1gn features 1nclud~ a sleek, waterproof cas1ng and 
operatmg bu!loOS posnooned e1ther side to mdlllnllse available 
~n \pace. Simple menus and log1cal Opet~tl0115 mdke it easy 
to mark your position at any trme, and determine dlrect1on for 
home M~asur~ 1121HI x 5 J (W) x 30 (01 mm. We1ght. 150g 

• 12 parallel channel GPS receiver 
• Revel!>ible route/50 waypoints. 
• Tnp computer 
• More than I DO map datums 

Powered by 2 x AA battenes 

9266N Garmin eTrex • Cockpit Bag 

Absolutely the best 
means of orgamSing and 

protecung your 
ex pem1ve cockpit 
cornmun1cauons 

equipment 1n a 
handy "ze, dual 

compartment 
carry-~ln bag. Supplied In dark 

blue. Measures 250 (H) x 250 Ill x 200 lW) 

•

m. Weighs less than 1.0 lb . 
9049J Flying Gear Cockpit Bag 

Weather C ons ole 

Ftee standing or wal l 
mounted .The first secl1on 

features a t h~rmo,net@r 
(From 5 degrees C to+ 55 

degrees Cl and a 
hygrometer measuung 

relative humid1ty (25% to 
95%). The <econd sectton 

features a comfort zone and 
weather forecastmdica110n us1ng symbols. 

The th 11d sect•on displays atmospheric pres
sure mb.Jr, hPa Inch Hg and charts the devel· 
opment over the pteced1ng 24 hours -or you 

have the option to set an hourly check. 

Gliding 

Gliding·Derek 
Piggou. This 

comprehensive and 
authoritative book 

h.Js bfoen adopted all 
over the world as 
the standard text 
on gliding. Now 

completely revised, I! 
covers dll dSp<'cts of 

learnmg to glide, 
~nclud1ng safety, soanng and cross-t:ountry 

fly1ng 320 pagesiOftback, lilullrated 

9223E Gliding Book £15.99 

Hangsirn 
Featunng 12 different 

alfcraft 1n<:lud1nq 
'>dilpf,Jnes. and miCrohght~ 

E.lch aut raft lloght model 
has been desogned 

espedally to simulate low 
speed f11ght Reaf-w~ther 

effect$ (Wind management 
for thermals. ndge tffem & 

cloud suck! I Tralnmg flights, dlfferentsk1ll 
levels and compenuon 01ght1- A truly 

u~ique program m 

9731 D Weather Console £69.99 64660 Hangsim software 
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Two ASH 25s cross the line at the Open Class Nationals 
(see p38). In the foreground is the "Sconish Sports Council 
ASH"'- 925. Behind is Robin May in 13. Platypus also flies 
13. but didn't compete th1:S year. We presume he saw the 
weather forecast. the white planes picture co. 
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G~ CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

PalmNAV Navigation System 
Airspace Warning Screen 

Er m 

SUA Warning Off 
DANGER, 0129 WESTON-~ 
SFC - FL 120 ft loess. .. · 
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The Cambridge PalmNAV Software is FREE and when loaded into a Compaq or 
Casio Palm computer coupled to any GPS NMEA data port, gives a touch 
screen image with full graphical and airspace capability 

Shown at the left is the airspace warning screen depicting: 

·Task Lasham - Bicester- Booker- Lasham, shown dotted with FAI sector 

·All airspace above FL80 is turned off and horizontal airspace warning set to 1 km 

• D,isplay shows penetration of Weston danger area will occur in 1 km 

• Large dotted line is flight path- Arrow shows glider position and heading 

• Solid line is direct track from present position to next TP 

• UK airspace is compiled by Specialist Systems and is identical to the scorer! 

All this and much more is FREE from Cambridge- just download from the web site 
www.cambridge-aero.com and steal a trick from the opposition. 

Tel: 
(802) 

496 7755 

Designed and Manufactured by: Fax: 
(802) 

496 6235 

Tel: 
(44) 01865 

841441 

Represented by: 
!FJ.[Q) AVIATION Ltd 

Unit 25, Bankside 
Kidlington, Oxon OX5 1JE 

Fax: 
(44) 01865 

842495 

Cambridge Aero Instruments 
PO Box 1420, Waitsfield 

Vermont, USA 05673-1420 
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From the 
Chairman 
WHAT 1\t\AKES my second job - as HGA 
Chairman- interesting is the variety of issues 
with whi hI have been invo lved. In the first 
four months as Chairman I hav' de<llt w ith, or 
been involved c losely in, over 20 >ignifican t 
policy. issues. This provides me with i.l wicle 
<1 ppreciJtion of al l th0t goes on in UK gliding. 

This IJst week, i.lt the end of Jum', I took a 
rest from policy and directed the Open Class 
N<Jtionals ncl 1 H-Merre Championship at 
my hom c lub (Cotswol I GC. Aston Down). 
lt has been 38 yeJrs since the 1\.'ational s were 
held there. The w Jther was mostly a let
clown, as it hash 'en over mosl of the country 
so fJr this season, but w e had grea t fun. 

Competiti on fl ying i. often seen as the shop 
window of the sport, but from people I tJ ik to 
outside the movement the most cummun 
impression of gliding is from the club level of 
training and circuits. Which is where we 
need to build on our image to attri'lct and 
keep more members. Roger Cunle has some
thing to say about this on pilge 12. 

With th t. formation of th t. lv\ilrketing and 
Communica ti ons sub-committee, we have 
completed the study, started in 1998, i 
marketing and n'lembership. Now is the time 
for the HGA, and its member clubs, to 
implement the striltegies that wil l increase 
membership over<1 ll , to reverse the declining 
lrt>nd of the 1990s. 

Recently, I wrote to c lub hilirmen propos
ing illl audit certificate to C1Clompany anllu<ll 
c lub returns of memb ' rship, for the purpose 
of ensuring clubs were tr ated equitilbly one 
with another. Th next stage is 10 refine the 
membership categories n which the BGA 
subscriptions <~re ca lculated, partly with the 
aim of making it more attractive to c lubs to 
renu it young 'r people. 

These <llld many other strands of thinking_ 
are being pulled together this summer and 
autumn in the BGA's new five-year Strategic 

David Roberts, BGA c/Jairman, at Aston Down in June 

Plan, which I mentioned in June's S&G. We 
hilve now set provisional dates for two 
Chil irmen's Conferences: one <Jt Lasham on 
October 28 <lllci the other al Pocklington on 
November 4, Jt w hich consul till ion wi lltJke 
place over the draft plan. 

As this issue goes to pr 'SS I have been 
working with our ChJirman of the Airspace 
Committel!, Carr W ithal! , to try to get StJillC 
changes to certilin c lnuses in the Transport 
Bill being debated in th House of Lords. 
With the help of some aviati >11-minded 
members of that House two amendments 
have been tabled with the aim of ensuring 
that non-commerc ial Jviiltion - including 
gliders- wi ll continue to hilve access to Class 
D ilirspJce under NATS' privatisation. 

The proposed new regulator of airspace, 
positioned in the public sector and indepen· 
dent of NATS, must in our view hilve the lc'gul 
powers ne essilry to back up his responsibi l
ilies as regards a ·c ss to and the sharing of 
airspace for al l users, lllll just commercial or 
military interests. 

A ll told then, an in1e1·esting two rnonths. 
Next lime your editor will be chasing me for 
c 1py from that gl iding paradise, the French 
Alps, where I hope I shall at last se summer. 
David Roberts d.g.roberts(lil/ineone.net 

Could you be a 
Regional Safety 
Off1cer for gliding? 
PETE STRATTEN, w ho chairs the BGA 
Silfety Commillee, is looking for four or five 
volunteers from across the UK to bccom' 
BGA Regional Safety Ofiicers. You would 
need tu be: 
• an experienced gliding instructor and 
su1 ervisor (not necessaril y si i 11 instructing); 
• a current glider pilot with the til .t to dis
cuss safety issues wi th individua l and lub 
management constructively and effectively; 
• someone with some sp, re time but w ho 
still has a finger n gliding's pulse. 
"These posts," s, ys P te, " may well su it the 
more mature person with some time on 
their hands. There are more thiln J few 
retired and bold glider pi lots out there w ho 
have <1 weil lth of experience and h;we prob
ably seen it Jll before". If you i\re interested 
but don 't have the time now, Pete wou ld 
i.l lso like to hear from you with a view to 
planning for the future. Please send expres
sions of int~~rest to him c:/o the 13GA office 
(see p3) or to strats.pcrer@lvirgin.net 

Photo competition 
THE RAeC Trust has launched Its first major 
fundraising event: a naUonal Photographic 
Competition 2000 111 June. Prizes include 
flights in a balloon, helicopter or 737 simulator. 
Money raised will help disadvantaged young 
people and preserve the Royal Aero Club's 
unique memorabilia collection. Professionals 
and amateurs can enter - the fee is £10 for 
adults and £5 for under·16s. The theme is 
"The exhilaration of flight''. Details from: RAeC 
Trust Photographic Competition 2000. c/o 
BHPA, Old Schoolroom, Loughborough Road, 
Leicester LE4 5PJ; tel. 0116 2611322; fax, 
0116 2611323; emait, events@bhpa.co.uk 
or visit www.royalaeroclub.org/trust.htm 

Plans for National PPL to make flying easier 
THE BASIC principles for a National PrivJte 
Pilots Licence, wh ich should ;:t llow pilots to 
lake sa iely to the . ki es rnore eils ily and 
cheaply, have heen provisional ly agreed with 
the aviiltion industry. the C.AA says. 

11 h<1s worked closely w ith industry bodies 
(including the British Gliding Associatil nl 1 
develop the initial proposal submitted by the 
Aircrilft Owners and Pi lots Association 
(AOPA) for a modified licence for UK private 
fl yers. Others partie. to the talks are the 
PoruiJr Flying Associalit)n and the British 
Microl ight Aircraft Association. 

More detailed requirements w ill now be 
drawn up, to include looking at how glider 
pilots might rnove across to the NI)PL, and an 
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upgrade path for hold · rs of the new l icence 
to the exist ing and continuing JAR-FCL PPL. 
Requirements about other ratings such as fly
ing at night and in IMC will be studied later. 

The proposa ls wi ll invo lve law chJnges 
and so wi ll be subject to government 
approV<l l, a ful l external consultation and a 
regulatory impa t assessment. 

The main features of the proposed new 
NJtinnal Private Pilots Li cence (N PPL) are: 

• A reduction in the basi ab initio syl labus 
tn some 30-32 hours (compa red with 45 
hour5 for the existing JAR-FCL PPLJ 

• A proposed change in mt•dicil l require
ments- an NPPL holder would have to hold 
a certifi cate of fitness from a GP, which wou ld 

allow J pilot to carry passengers or instrucl. If 
these standards cou ld not be met, then solo 
flying wou ld be allowed on Group 1 car clriv
ing medica l stanc!Jrds. 

The busic licence wou ld normall y be 
restri ted to t·he fl ying of fixed undercarriage, 
fixed-pitch propeller, ircrafl of no more lh<Jil 
four seiltS and with a maximum take of 
weight of Lip to 2,000kgs. A study group wi ll 
also he looking <1t a 'diffNcnces' tr<Ji ning 
requirement 10 cover retractable undercar
riJges, v<lriable-pi tch propellers and possib ly 
tailwhecl aircrJft, un l ss initial train ing had 
been carried out on types with those charac
terist ics. Pi lots would on ly be able to operate 
during the day in VMC, in UK ilirspace only. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.royalaerOClub.orflltrust.hlm
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Awards for bravery 
SIX MEMBERS oi 633 (Cost'ord) Volunteer 
Gliding School receiv cl Commandant 's 
Commendations for meritorious conduct fol
lowing the f,1tal ch ipmunk crash at the air
field. Regardless of the clilnger, they helped 
fir!:' and rescue te<1ms to remove the pilot and 
prevent a serious post-crash fire. Awards 
went to John Bullock, Robin Willey, Barry 
Cartw right, Duncan B1·a id, Nicholas Harper 
and P.aul Burton. 

TH ERE is increased parachuting act ivi ty at 
South Cerncy (SOC). ParJchuting is notified 
to f~ri ze Norton beforehand and its status 
should be found before flying n ar the airfield 
by calling Brize Zone 011 119.00 MHz. 

WE ARE sorry to report th ' death of Es ex CC 
member Gr-ahnm De Orfe in an accident at 
Ridgewell in June. The results of a post
morlem are awai ted. 

DIGITAL maps Jre not necessrtrily <ts 
,1ccurate as BGA turning point co-ordinates. 
Co-ordina tes (OS Grid Jnd lat!long) from 
such maps mJy be slightly different to the 
BGA list. BGA IJt!longs Me based o n the 
worldwide WGS84 Geodeti Datum 
mandated by the IGC. If querying BGA 
figures, please look at a ·1 :.50,000 or more 
d tailed OS map first, Jnd use the free 
NGRI:l4.exe gricl-to-lat/long conversio n at 
www. spsys.demon. co.uk 

THE BGA has written to c lub chJirmen with 
a view to introducing audited membership 
figures and reviewing membership subscrip
tion ca tegories. 
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Glider recovery 
system: tests 
for standards 
EXPERIMENTS to establish rea listi c certifi
catio n standards for sa ilplane par<Jchute 
recovery systems have been carried out for 
the German ministry of transport so their 
c ivil av iation authoritv - the LBA - can 
develop procedures, w~ites }ochen Ewald. 

The unmJnned tests, conducted by Prof 
Wolf Roger, used J Mi5tral C g lider (left ) once 
damaged beyond economic repa ir and now 
certified as a " model aircrJft of more than 
20kg". lt is the world's heav iest radio-con
trolled model glider; and an acromocleller's 
PI'L is required to fly it. Recovery systems 
used inmicrol ights were insta lled. 

The first tests showed modifications might 
be needed to prevent the glider svvaying 
under the chute. In the second series at 
260km/h (VNF), the rocket-deployed chute 
hit and destroyed the t<Jilplane. The resu lting 
acceleration of 7g and cleceler<Jtion (when 
the chute opened) of 1 Og broke off a wing; 
the remaining structure landed safely. 

Lottery results 
Winners of the May draw were: 
CE Wick (first prize) 

Runners-up: 
D Manser 
A Thomas 
G Burton 
P Bolton 
T Salter 

Winners of the June draw were: 
JA Cowie (first prize) 

Runners-up: 
RA Bickers 
RH Dixon 
S Taylor 
B Cleugh 
S Hill 

£64.25 

£12.85 
£12.85 
£12.85 
£12.85 
£12.85 

£64.25 

£12.85 
£12.85 
£12.85 
£12.85 
£12.85 

Sub-committees 
THE CURRENT chairmen of British Gliding 
Association sub-committees are as follows: 

Max Bacon- Development Committee 
John Bradley- Technical Committee 
Ran Bridges · 
- Competitions & Awards Committee 
lan Godfrey 
-Marketing and Communications Committee 
David Roberts 
-Staff and Administration Commtttee 
- Strategic Planning and Finance 
Terry Slater- Instructors Committee 
Pete Straiten - Safety Committee 
Carr Wit hall- Airspace Committee 

SO THAT the next chairmen·s conference is 
accessible to as many clubs as possible, two 
are provisionally planned for this autumn : on 
October 28 at Lasham Gliding Society, and 
November 4 at Wolds GC, Pocklington. An 
important topic for discussion will be the 
BGA's Strategic Plan for the next five years. 
Draft copies will be circulated to club 
chairmen in advance of the conferences. 

EX-UNIVERSITY pilots are invited to take 
part in the inter-university task week at 
Loughborough this summer. For details, 
contact Ed Foxon- edfoxon@hotmail.com 

HOWARD To rode is to represent the BGA at 
OSTIV and JAR 22 level. He has been cho
sen by the Executive in response to an invi
tation from OSTIV. The vacancies arose 
because of the death of Bill Scull. 

THE JAA's Flight Crew Licensing Sub
Committee has decided no further considera
tion will be given to "harmonising" glider pilot 
licensing in Europe, reports FAI Secretary 
General Max Bishop, so the present system of 
'·mutual recognition" will continue indefinitely. 

THE COACHING operation is to move to Little 
Rissington in Oxfordshire in 2002. the BGA 
Executive has decided. Currently based at 
RAFGSA Bicester, it must move because the 
RAF is to stop using the airfield . The change 
is now scheduled for 2002. 

ANY GLIDER pilot can apply fo r awards 
from The Ted Lysakowski Memorial Trust, 
which cover cross-country and competition 
training in the UK, and mountain flying in 
Italy. Applications for 2001 should be made 
by the end of October 2000. Forms from your 
CFI, or George Metcalfe: 01489 578603 / 
george_metcalfe@uk.ibm.com 

THE BGA's technical committee has set up 
a group to review its Technical Exposition. An 
initial report is due in September. 

THE SALE of AD Aviation to Airplan Flight 
Equipment (AFE) Ltd went through in late 
June. The new Managing Director, Jeremy 
Pratt, wants to expand his business, which 
includes the CAA charts agency, into the 
gliding market. Existing staff and premises 
will remain. Dickie Feakes is now a part-time 
consultant to RD. 

THE MET Office is giving free access to 
TAFs and METARs for UK airfields on its 
website: www.met-office.gov.uk/aviation 

ATC CADETS in three Vigilant motorgliders 
are celebrating raising £350,000 in three 
years for charity with a Millennium Falcon 
Flight of more than 3,000nm to 26 UK 
airfields th is July. 
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Your letters 
How good are your instructors? 
I read with growing curiosity Graham 
Morris'. excellent article (How good are your 
instructors? )une,July, p22). The· stnts are 
interesting as is Nympsfield's regime and one 
has to agree thJt the more current, solo flying 
an instructor does the better their handling 
(pupils hJve a right to expe t the best). 

How ever, perhaps Grah.tm could be per-
uadecl to write a11other artic le explaining 

how it is done. Constru tive information is 
needed. How, when and where are these solo 
hours achiev cl? There are those of us who 
need to know. \Nould he op •n his log 
book/d iary for us? Does he ovcrwinter in 
Australia? Does he live Jt the gliding ·Jub? 
Does he hJve a glider exclusively av<:~ ila ble? 
Does he have , job? 

Persona lly, I have J problem bJiilnc ing 
married life, chi ldren (and soon grand
children- well, it is an ageing sport), work 
and other interests. My glid r is laid up with 
a techn ical problem and my club (Enstone) 
has disintegrated. The weather is no t good. 
My arms are tired with try ing to push water 
uphill ;~ nd I would greatly appreciate dJta 
with which to compare my own medium
scoring performance so it can be improved. 
Judging by the figures I am not Jlone. Come 
on, Graham, tell us how it's done! 
Greg Burton, STANOLAKE, Oxfordshire 

While I like much th;~ t is in S&C, there are 
sometimes articles that, for one reason or 
another, t:lre excepti onaL I think Graham 's is 
in this class because it deals with an 
important issue that is rarely addressed and, 
to the best of my knowledge, presents facts 
thar arc new to most people outside the 
Instructors Committee. The facts give weight 
to the arguments of CFis trying to dea l with 
rhis issue. 
Simon MacKintosh, EOMONOTON, Alberta 

I read with interest Graham Morris' article
SI much interest that I read it twice. I then 
asked myse lf what planet this man is on. I was 
an instructor lrom 1970- 1986, Full Cat forten 
yea rs c nd CFI for four, so I think I can speak 
on the subject with ;~uthority. Graham 's 
artic le fa iled because he did not ask WHY 
most instructors only just achieve the mini
mum hours, then, having answered the l, offer 
suggestions on how to change the situation. 

Your letters are welcome. Please mark them "for 

publication" ana send to: He/en Evans, Editor. 

S&G, 6 Salop Close, Shrivenham, Swindon 

SN6 BEN or helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 
Please keep them as concise as you can. and 

include all your contact details. Letters do not 

represent the views of the BGA or the Editor 

As he did not ask the que tionl will , and try 
to answe1· it. First, let 's look at what affects the 
number of hours an instructor C:l n achieve in 
a yea r. The vast mJjority of instructors instruct 
only at weekends and therefore the maxi
mum number of duys avai lable to fl y is 106 
(exc luding Bank Holidays) . Having checked 
back over the last three yea rs the verage 
number of fl ying days is 69. Then ~xt job was 
to d ig out my old log books and see \•vhat 
hours I achieved. From 1976 to 1 97B, the first 
peri od I did as CFI , this is whelt I found: aver
age number f days flown, 27; average 
instructing hours, 18, represented by 133 
!.:lUnches; and average solo hours, 24. I 
wou ld have expected to do a lot better. The 
other thi ng I found was the higher th . 
instructing hours, the lower the solo hours. 
The reverse al. o applied. I would h;we just 
achi ved the new proposed hours. If one 
considers that I was Fl ut th time, and so 
doing more instwcting than the other instru - 
tors, what chance did they have to ach ieve 
what I did? Very litt le, I wou ld suggest. So 
WHY such < poo1· performance? Ther Me 
four factors: 

1, The number of flying days: idea l ly, an 
instructor should be on duty one d;~y a fort
night giving a possible 26 duty days and 79 
for solo, but in reality thi s more likely to IJe 
18 instructing and 54 ior solo. 

A scheme for retaining recruits to gliding 
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OVER MY 30 years in gliding I have seen the 
declining numbers of new members- espe
cially youngsters - and poor retention rates. 
This is a very a I arming trencL f\ s a full y-rated 
instructor, PPL hold r, cx-CFI , dinghy ail
ing instru tor who teaches Scouts and, lilst 
but not least, father-of-two, I would like to 
propose a system whi h may help to reduce 
that decline. 

The Roya l Yachting Association (RYA) -
the sa iling fraternity's equivalent of the BGA 
- has an awards s heme which differs from 
ours in that ;~wards (or dinghy sai ling can be 
made lo ally, with RYA endorsement but 
w ithout RYA registration. The RYA sells 
senior instructors pads oi certificates, which 
are issued to students for a nominal fee on 
successfu l completion of trilining. The first 
award can be mJde after one day's in tensive 
sa iling training although it would normally 
be alter i.l weekend or two. The RYA also 
runs a Start Sailing scheme for teenage and 
be low memb rs. 

The RY/-\ awards are purely an ;~w;~rd to 
prove a leve l of competence Jnd are not a 
requirement to go sailing, 

Most (young) pe pie want inst,lnt gratifi
cation these clay and xpect an award or 
certifi cate for taking part in any activity. The 
first une glider pi lots can get is the A certifi
cate, on first solo Cl t '16 or older. This pre-

lud s ;~ny air-minded person under '16 
from gaining il pie ·e of paper to show to 

their friends (cheap advertising some may, 
quite rightly, say). Until;~ student goes solo 
he ha no recognition of the skills he has 
mastered. 

Extra awards, in no way infringing the 
present BGA or CAA licences, would be a 
proof of partial completion of pre-solo 
training. They would fit in very well with the 
present syllabus and might well reduce th 
number of new members who disappear 
;~fter a few launches. I would propose: 
Basic Pilot Awarded on successful comple
tion of the first seven lessons of rhe BGA syl
labus, all the upper air exerc ises taught by 
the Basic Instructor. The assessment for this 
could be made by the Bl, but the certifi cate 
issued by the CFL This wou ld vlso give Bls 
an earl y insight into carrying out check 
flights. 
Advanced Pilot Awarded on successful 
.ompletion of the above p lus take-off and 

landing and c ircuit planning. Any launch 
method cou ld be used (winch or aerotow 
endorsement), This lends itself to the abi li
ties of Assistant Instructors. 
Solo Standard Pilot Awarded on su cessful 
pre-solo check with a s uit~1b l y-experiencecl 
instructor. This should be up to the standard 
of a genuine pre-solo check, w ithout, of 
course, the solo if the student is under 16. 
Members medic;~ ll y unfit for solo could 
also gain recognition of their ski lls. 

Such awards wou ld giv : budding pilots 

under '16 a rea listic training plan, wirh an 
achievable goa l; pilots nearing 16 proof of 
their abi lity; those who wilnt to try gl id ing, 
hut not n cessaril y to go solo, an award for 
their efforts; encouragement during training 
to help retain members; cheap advertising; 
and extra in ·om to the BGA. 

Furthermor , if ertificate were issued 
through/endorsed by the BGA, s hools and 
the Scout movement would be likely to 
ac ept them as proof of abil ity for badges, 
;~s they do RYA certificat s. 

The junior RYA log books also contain an 
A4 pullout page which can be completed 
and removed from the logbook to b ~ 
inc luded in a port fol io of achievements on 
leaving schooL Gliding has yet to tJke up 
this opportunity. 

Final ly, the RYA has log books which are 
a combination oi log book, instruction 
record card, holder for cerrifi .ates and 
guide to the various requirements. A simi l< r 
book for gl iding could be readi ly produced 
and sold: a little more glamourous than th 
BGA green book <:~nd more interesting to 
look at than a standard logbook, especia lly 
for those who are pre-solo. 

In summctry, I believe the gl iding move
ment has little tu offer the younger c lub 
members, and thi scheme would help to 
address that problem. I throw it open to th 
BGA and rhe re;~ders of S&C for discussion. 

Wally Grout, CLEVELANOS GC 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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2. The number of instructors in the c lub: if 
a c lub has a large number of instructors the 
period between duty days w ill be g rea te r ~ so 
less instructing hours but higher solo hours. 
The reverse also appli es. 

3. The number of ab initios: ideall y, an 
instructor has on average four ab initios each 
duty da y, but in rea lity this is not the case. 
Most clubs strugg le to get Jnd keep the few 
they have (Enstone Eag les is a good exa mple). 

4. Person al commitments: not every 
instructor can spend every w eekend at his 
/her club clue Lo work or family commit
ments. 1\tlany can only spend one day a week
end, reducing their number of fl y ing days by 
50 per cent. And they should not be 
penalised for thJt. 

Yes, Graham, it is in everyone's interest to 
ensu re our instructors come up to scratch but 
the answer is not to put up the minimum 
hours requirement. You cannot creJ te more 
flying days than there arc, or p luck aiJ initios 
out of the air. So what is the answer? CF is. A 
good CFI should know his /her instructors 
intimately, their strengths and weaknesses (a 
Reg ion al Examiner will not. ) He should fly 
with them on a regular basis, give instruction 
on their weak points and as a very last resort 
get rid of the very bad ones. 

When I was asked to become an instructor 
the CF I sa id: "John, remember that if you 
become an instructor your own personal fl y
ing will su ffer. " He was ri ght. So, CFis, when 
you select a person to become an instructor 
make sure that he/she is fu ll y aware of the 
commitment and not just after free fl y ing. 

Remember: instructors are the backbone oi 
the gli ding movement. Without th em there 
wou ld be no movement or BGA. They give 
their time free and they work hard . What they 
need is help and support, not cri ti cism and 
ever more obstacles to overcome. 
John Halford, WEYMOUTH, Dorset 

The recent artic le by Graham Morri s has 
raised a few hackl es, as expected. I have been 
asked if I agree w ith and endorse Graham's 
opinions, and the answer is: " Yes, I do ~ very 
firmly". 

As with most ski ll s, you can on ly be good 
at fl y ing instruction if you pract ise it fre
quently, and your Jttitude is one of con tinu
al ly seeking improvement. Becoming and 
remaining a good instructor is not simpl y a 
matter of attending a BGA course, then car
ryin g out the minimum amount of flying to 
maintain the rating. Constant practi ce, read
ing of the BGA Instructors Manual and, per
haps most of al l, a fiercely se lf-c riti ca l 
attitude art. vita l. A useful exercise after each 
instructional fli ght, briefing or lecture is to 
ask yourself: " if I were the student, what 
would I have lea rn ed from the exerci se?" All 
too often the answer is: "not very much," or 
even worse: " I don't want to fly with that 
instructor aga in ." Most instructors I ask: 
"When did you last read the manual?" ca n
not give a convincing answer! 

I am often asked why the BGA insists on a 
solo flying requirement to reta in an instructor 
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rat ing. One reason is to try to ensure the 
instructor remains reasonably current in fl y
ing practi ce themse lves, as I am quite certain 
an even bigger outcry would result if we 
demanded a minimum of 20hrs instruction 
per annum from all instructors. Another 
excell ent reason is to ensure an instructor 
cannot stay curren t just by spending students' 
money! Genera ll y, an instructor who consid
ers instructional flying as "free" is not a good 
instructor, as the attitude is wrong. 

So how much flying is sufficient? I will let 
your Instructors Committee be the judge of 
thilt, but I would li ke to leave you w ith a 
sobering thought: if you had a teenager about 
to learn to drive, and knew the driving 
instructor was only required to teach five 
lessons and drive a total of 300 miles a year, 
how happy wou ld you be? Or perhaps you 
would let your wife or other loved one fly a 
trial lesson with a pilot who did less than 20 
fli ghts in the last year? 
Terry Slater, CHAIRMAN, BGA Instructors 
Committee 

After read ing How good are your instructors? 
I wonder whether you are trying to drive ou t 
instructors from doing a very good job pro
moting glid ing, by yet agai n increas ing the 
so lo hours. O r are you trying to make it an 
elite sport where only ex-a irline pilots and 
bank managers can Jfford to fly? Don't forget 
the instructors who CJn only afford to fl y 
three limes a week and fl y "1950s gliders. 

I knmv your proposa l is on ly a recommen
dation but we all know how easily recom
mendations become rules. The majority of 
instructors haven' t go t a sackfu l of £20 notes 
to spend on ever-i ncreasing costs to maintain 
solo hours. I am a Bas ic Instructor at a flat site, 
with the English Channel and North Sea on 
three sides. Thermals are qui ckly eradi ca ted 
by the sea breeze. I would love our site to 
have a ridge and good thermals- it wouldn 't 
tJ ke so long to accumulate so lo hours. 

My so lo hours are made up mostl y from 
five-m inute flights off a winch launch of 800-
1 ,200ft. At this rate, 12 flights per hour at £6 
a launch amounts to £720 for 1 Ohrs so lo 
time. Your proposa l would double this cost to 
satisfy the requirements to keep my rating 
curren t. One solution might be to visit 
another airfield to get some soaring flights. 
But for someone who has a fortni ght 's holiday 
a year and family commitments, thi s 
becomes very difficult. I have just spent a 
week's holiday at a soaring site: fog and 
strong crosswinds every day Yet more money 
spent, time wasted, and nothing to show for it! 

My time spent instructing for the yea r 
amounts to approximately 600 fli ghts and 65 
hours, made up from one-clay courses and 
tri al fli ghts. For approximate ly 200 flights I 
have had hands-on all the time, as the stu
dents do not wish to take control , and I 
believe in not forc ing the issue. I also thin k 
that my flying ski ll is increased as I talk the 
student through the flight. If I hJve hands-on 
throughout the flight, why can't I claim th ese 
ilights as so lo time? The student is not flying ~ 

I am. They are just sitting there enjoying their 
first glider flight. 

You say that i f cost is the main factor in 
accumu lating so lo hours, you are ympa
thetic, and that the number of instructors 
forced to leave the sport is minimal. I b lieve 
it is unacceptable for any instructor to he 
forced to leave through increases in cost to 
him/hersel(. They put in lots of time and 
energy, often at a loss, and should be encour
aged, not dissuaded from instructing. 

I do apprec iate thJt irom your findings 
some instructors do J limited amount of 
instructi on per year, but don't jeopardi se the 
majority of us who do everything to meet our 
criteri a and promote the sport we love. I 
would hate to be forced to leave gliding 
through ever-increasing costs . 
C Harwood, BROADSTAIRS, Kent 
Graham replies: th e: problems o( cost and 
time are real, but the key point remains that 
significant proportion of instructors is inade
quate, and these usually report minimal 
amounts of solo flying at renewal. The critic,1 l 
responses to what I wrote· dwell on instruc
tors' problems, !Jut virtually ignore the 
pupil 's point of view. it makes no difference 
whether one's instructor is inadequate 
despite try ing hard to maintain a standard or 
simply hasn 'I tried to. Either Wd)'> you have an 
inadequate instructor. Should we continue to 
accept that inadequate instructors are 
allowed to continue indefinitely? Should we 
allow any instructor to instruct regardless o( 
standard? I think not. M ore solo flying will 
not cure all the problems, but it will help 
tackle poor handling. I IJelieve instructin[j 
should be viewed as a privilege to do well, 
not a right to do poorly > 

Diary dates 
July 
28-Aug 6 Vintage Glide 2000 (Tibenham) 
29-Aug 6 Regionals (Sutton Bank) 
29-Aug 13 Europeans, Lusse, Germany 

August 
5-13 Regionals (Nympsfield) 
7-18 Regionafs (lnter-SeNices, Bicester) 
14-Sept 1 Two-seater comp. (Pocklington) 
19-29 Nationals (15 Metre) 

19-29 
19-29 
19-29 
26-Sept 3 

Lasham Gliding Society, Lasham 
Regionafs (Lasham) 
Regionals (Dunstable) 
Regionals (Gransden Lodge) 
Championships (Juniors) 
Oxford GC, Weston on the Green 

September 
3-9 Regionals (Aboyne) 
7-10 Glider Aerobatic Nationals, Saltby 
9-10 Elliots of Newbury Rally (Lasham) 
16-17 Design your own aeroplane, RAeS 

Light Aviation Gp Conference, Bath 
University. RAeS Conference Office 
4 Hamilton PI , London W1 V OBQ 

16- Oct 22 Octoberfest (Feshiebridge) 

Provisional aerobatic competition dates for 2001: 
Mar 31-Apr 1. Dan Smith Memorial Trophy, Dunstable 

. Sep 6 · Sep 9, Glider Aerobatic Nationals, Saltby 
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Your letters 

Middle-aged and balding? Watch out! 
A FEW WEEKS ago my husband, John, 
returned home after gliding red as a lob
ster. lt had been a hot and sunny weekend. 
When waving him off on a Friday or 
Saturday, I generally ask: "Have you got 
your hat and your sun cream?" Raising 
his eyes to heaven, he replies: "yes, dear". 
Somewhere between home and Bidford 
GC, where he is CFI, he seems to forget he 
has it. No doubt John -like any pilot- has 
far more pressing thoughts on his mind 
when he sees cumulus developing than 
finding his hat and sun block. 

As a Nurse Specialist for Marie Curie 
Cancer Care, though, I'm aware of the 
rapid increase of skin cancer. What 
prompted me to write this letter is the 
increasing number of middle-aged men 
with skin cancer on the crown of their 
head where they are going bald. lt worries 
me to see so many people bare-headed on 
the airfield in the midday sun. Perhaps 
they have already applied sun block, but 
my experience suggests not... 

Do you know about Vampyrs? 
Please can anyone w ho has details of the 
Martens Vampyr, from Hannover, which flew 
in '192 1, please get in touch w ith me at: 
32 Lyminstef' Road, Littlehampton, West 
Sussex BN17 7LB? Thank you. 
John lee, LITTLEHAMPTON, West Sussex 

Cost of S&G 
JJiease wou ld someone at the BGA care to 
enlighten me as to w hy the cover price of 
S&G is 30p more expensive, if I pay up ff'ont 
by subscription, than by buyi ng it (and getting 
it delivered free!) from my newsagent? 
AJ Padgett, ajpadgettrtil/ineone.net 
fan Godfrey, who chairs the new BGA 
Marketing and Communications Committee 
responsible for S&G, has put this on its 
agenda for di.s ussion - Ed 

Images of turning points 
or a wh ile now I have been tf'ying to locate 

images of BGA waypoints (the new IGC ter
minology for turn ing points) on the web. A 
few clubs have images from commonly-used 
waypoints in their area, but there doesn't 
appear to be any single collection of these 
images. A few sites provide I inks to images on 
other sites, but the usual resul t is a lot of 
searching and l ittle success. 

So I have created a site for this purpose. So 
fa r it contains only the few poor photographs 
I have taken myself, but other subscribers can 
Jdd their own. In this way I hope to build up 
a collection of up-to-date and high-qua lity 
images, perhaps at differen t times of the year. 
About 20Mb of space is ava ilable, so I have 
limited thi s site to the UK only and it is nec
essary to submi t low-resolution (cg )PEG) 
images. The ones I have uploaded are in the 
30 to ~OKb range. 
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Skin cancer is now the second most 
common cancer in adults in the UK and the 
incidence is known to be rising among 
people whose skin is regularly exposed to 
the sun during outdoor sports. There are 
two main types. Malignant melanoma is 
particularly dangerous, most common if 
you have sensitive skin, work indoors dur
ing the year and then take a fortnight's hol
iday in the sun.lt can spread rapidly via the 
lymphatic system or the bloodstream, 
though if diagnosed and treated promptly, 
the chances of survival are good. Non
melanoma skin cancer, far more common 
and generally curable, is thought to be 
linked with long-term exposure to the sun, 
often affecting people who work outdoors. 

Most melanomas start in normal skin, 
although approximately one third develop 
in moles. There is strong evidence that 
skin cancers are linked to excessive expo
sure of fair skins to ultraviolet radiation. 
Both cumulative exposure over a pro
longed period and episodic intensive 

Your letters are welcome. Please keep 
them as concise as possible and include 
all your contact details, including tax, 
telephone and email if you have it. 
Letters do not represent the views of the 
BGA or of the Editor 

The site is avai lable by joining the 
UKTurnpoints group, to be found at 
http:!lwww.egroups.com/group!UKTurnpoints 
Jnd new images can be added through the 
http://www. egrou ps.com/fi les/U KTurnpoi n ts 
/paoe. Individual images can be selected for 
v iew ing from th is page or a drop down list at 
http:l/www.egroups.com/fi les!UKTurnpoints 
l tplmageList. htm. 

Links to other sites can also be cl fined on 
the li nks page. 
Malcolm Hodgson 
Malcolm.1.Hodgsomt!'Britishairways.com 

Look out for your glider 
I am wri ting fol lowing a recent field landing 
in the hope my experience may be a useful 
warning to other pilots. 

Having landed my Skylark 4 in a ploughed 
field near Becklev rad io mast (Oxfordshi re), I 
went to the road t~ guide my crew. From there 
I couldn't see the glider, but went back to 
check it regularl y. 

Imagine how I fe lt when I returned to find 
tha t the sea t back bar had been removed and 
used to smash the canopy. 1\t\y parachute had 
been deployed and laid on the mud, and the 
headrest was missing. My GPS, camera and 
instruments were untouched. 

I know it isn't always possible, but if you 
can keep your gl ider in sight after an out
landing, I suggest you do so. 
Tony Hoskins, DIDCOT, Oxfordshire 

exposure are probably important, particu
larly if sufficient to cause sunburn. 

There are recognised risk factors 
including: fair-skinned people who burn 
easily and those with a history of severe 
sunburn; anyone spending frequent peri
ods of time outdoors; people with a large 
number of freckles or moles; young chil
dren and babies; and people who've pre
viously has skin cancer. 

So, what should you do? As with all can· 
cer, cure is not guaranteed, so prevention 
is the name of the game: wear adequate 
clothing and hats; apply an effective sun 
block (eg factor 15-20); and where possi
ble avoid unnecessary exposure between 
11am and 3pm (yes, difficult for glider 
pilots - I know!) Lastly, any moles that 
change shape or colour, become bigger, 
itchy or inflamed, weep or bleed, must be 
checked by your GP. The warmth of sun on 
skin is a wonderful feeling. Just take care 
of it in the sun. 
Jane Watson, BIRMINGHAM, West Mids 

Website for tuggies 
Perhaps all the tug pilots in the gliding move
ment ought to have a ded ica ted websi te ior 
each of the types aerotowing in th is country. 

We could al l supply information w ith 
regard to anyth ing we find out of the ordinary 
when doing the DJ. 

Anything dangerous found on one ai rcraft 
might be spotted by a tug pilot, alerted by th is 
web page, which, in a difficu lt-to-spot I ca
tion, he might just overlook or miss. After al l, 
none of us is infallib le. 

VVe ·ould ment ion that such a search for 
the not o obvious, lik missing split pins, fuel 
leaks, gauges not worki ng, should be ca rried 
out with as much cli l igen e as the pi lot an 
muster. 

Ji not, they cou Id end up I i ke me- the sub
je tof an incident report in the last S&G. If the 
c ircumstances or the bit that fe l l off had been 
different (a main w heel rather than the tail 
wheel as emb ly) this report would have heen 
about a fa ta lity. M ine. 
Tony Flannery, SELBY, North Yorks 

Winch hook for Standard Jantar? 
Help! Are there any Standard )antar owners 
out there w ith a w inch hook fitted? 
Our club has recen tlv transferred to an all
winch operation an:l as the compromise 
hook fi tted does not seem suitable for win ·h
ing, our syndicate ·an 't fly. 

We would he happy to travel anywhere to 
examine any insta l la tion w ith a view to mod
ify ing our aircraft. 

If you can help, pleJse contact me on 
awal@cdiesel.freeserve. o.uk or 0121 323 
4647; at 3 Moor Hall Drive, Sutton Coldfield 
1375 6LP ur c/oNeeclwoocl Forest. 
Andrew Walsh, SUTTON COLDFIELD, 
West Midlands 

Sat/plane & Gliding 
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From towbar to pushbar 

Like most current cars, mine has a towing eye behind a panel on the 
front bumper, and the "pushbar" simply slots on to it, and is located 
by a bolt which drops in through a suitJbly drilled hole in the bar. The 
th ing can be fitted Jnd removed in seconds, and w ith it I can rifle my 
tra i I er into any slot big enough to accommodate it in one easy move. 

Shou ld you wan t a pushbar for you rself, ca ll me on 01525 23 7466 
and I will gladly put you in touch with the friend who made it. 
Victor Spencer, LEIGHTON BUZZARD, Beds 

Crop circles! 

I may not be the only glider pi lot who sometimes has difficulty in back
ing a glider trailer into a confined space, JS we have to do Jt Aqui la 
every time we fly. 

Last year, c ircling north of \slip, Oxfordshi re, I noticed some nop 
markings I had not previously seen (above). They didn't look modern. 
As my son is studying archaeology and the camera was mounted, a 
couple of pictures while climbing did not distract m ' for very long. 
When the prints were developed my son suggested I contact the local 
archaeology group, who told me to tJke them to the Centre for 
Oxfordshire Studies. There, the Coun ty Sites and Monuments Ofiicer 
sa id they gave more detai I then the ones they had taken and indicated 
th site is more complex than they had rea lised. They asked for copies 
to be included in their records and say they would like to see any locJ I 
Jeria\ photographs of crop markings thJt might be of interes t to 
Jrchaeologists. 

When I mentioned my problem to a friend who owns a body shop, 
he sa id: "\1\ihy don't you put J bar on the front of the car and push it 
in? it's much easier." And he made me the little device shown (above). Mike Moxon, ABINGDON, Oxon 

UMMER PECIAL OFFER 
WHITE T SHIRT 

with new glider design 
Medium, X large- £6.50 

OR 
NAVY BLUE HERRINGBONE 
HEAVYWEIGHT POLO SHIRT 

with discreet red glider design 
large, X large- £19.00 

BOA SPECIAL OFFER BUY BOTH 
T-SHIRTS FOR ONLY 

£23.00 inc. p&p 

The New 
BGA Tie 
NAVY BLUE 
TIE 
with glider 
& cloud 
design 

£7.50 
l'o: Brili h Glldlnl( \s~oci:ulon. K.imh riL'} llllUl Vuuf.than Wa). Leicrsttt, LE I -tSll • Tel: 0116 .H3 I O'i 1 • F1u: n 116 .! - I <;9 9 • £-'\tall: culln@ •lid.ing.co.uk 

Send a cheque for tile tot.:tl or compl te Lhc following to pay be credit card Item Size Price 

L I I I I I I I I : I I ; I I I I i ~~~~r: CI "J 
, ame: .. 

Address: . 

Tel. o.: . 

L 
I l- j Total£ 
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~ Develo ment news 
Does your clulb struggl.e to keep new members? 
THE LATEST BGA st<Jtistics show a steady 
decline in overall membership numbers, 
amounting to some 1 7 per cent over the last 
ten years. The proportion of new members 
derived from trial lessons is disappointingly 
small at 1-2 per cent- but of greater concern 
is the high rate of loss in newly recruited 
members and the large proportion that gives 
up during initial training. 

Membership turnover varies enormously 
but averages about 1 5-20 per cent of total 
membership. The Project 2000 Membership 
and Marketing task force recognised that 
other countries - France, Canada and New 
Zealand, in pilrticl.Jiar - have a similar prob
lem and need to improve the retention of 
members, especi;:ll ly new recruits. 

Retention must depend on customer care 
in basic terms of conti nuing encourag .ment, 
guidance and understanding, good equip
ment and facilities and shortening the calen
dar time to achieve solo flight. The BGA-wide 
survey of w hy people leave the sport revealed 
the main (inter- linked) reasons are too little 

What do you think ... 
... of lowering the solo age? 
THERE ilppeilrs to be widespread support 
within the gl iding movement for reducing the 
minimum solo age to 15 or even to 14. 

This is il l ready an accepted pr, ct ice in 
some continental countries and could have 
benefits in encourilgi ng keen youngsters to 
become committed to gliding before too 
many other distra ctions compete for their 
time. Perhaps that might even help the 
retention rate. 

Suggestions have already been made at 
ministerial level, si nce parliamentary 
approval is required. 

Is 14 a realistic minimum solo age? Please 
let us have your views. 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 
* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 

field landing checks 
* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 
* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 

Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 
the current CAA dispensation has been 
extended to the end of 2000 

*Ab initio training ~~ 
* Trial lessons (~ ,_ . ~ 
* Lessons from £55 \.~~~V~ 

per hour ~-- .:: . 
* R!f Examination Centre ~lli!fAI 
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For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

or Freephone 0800 0561371 
www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 

flying and loo little perceived progress. This 
represents a huge wasted resource. 

To retain members, clubs must do their best 
to ensure that trainees get a fair deal enab ling 
them to make good progress in their flying
and to know how well they are doing. 
Suggested methods on improving training 
rates are: 

• Maintain a fair daily flying list and give 
new pilot training all due priority 

• Make every effort to maintain continuity 
of instructor, with the designated instructor 
responsible to the CFI for effic ient, effective 
training and overall Cilre uf their student(s) 

• Explore additional methods of training, 
such as using motorgl iders for part of the pre
solo training 

• Ensure that comprehens ive records are 
kept, so that the student can see how he is 
doing and what he sti ll has to do 

• Even if very short of members, do not 
recruit more trainees than the c lub can train 
in a timely manner. 

• Provide special training aimed at famil-

... of Significant Areas for Sport? 
SPORT England is promoting a new land use 
design-ation for planning pu rposes on sport
ing sites. If the initiative is successfu l, the des
ignation "SASP" will demand speci<ll 
cons ideration in determining planning deci
sions, similar to that currently enjoyed by 
SSSI (S ites of Special Scientific Interest) and 
AONB (Areas of Outstanding r\.latura l 
Beauty). The purpose of the SASP designation 
is to protect sporting sites from de\1elopment 
for non-sporting pu r·poses. 

Appli ed at a modest level, schoo l playing 
fi elds and community recreation grounds 
will be protected from residential and indus
trial development. On a larger scale, aero
dromes used for recreational aviation will be 
afforded similar protection. Sport England 
has commissioned a firm of planning consul-

AUSTRALIA FOR CLJDING? 

BENALLA 
Wc'VF GOT IT ALL! 

A site so consistently good that it is the only place in AuSira!ia to 
have had a I OOOkm flight for each of the last 3 years. More than a 
dozen records broken here fast summer. Over 25 successful UK 

badge !lights from Benalla last season. 

lilt's 5 hours or 1 OOOkm that's your aim then Benatla is the place to 
do it. Need a help along? Then join ofle ol our Cross Country or 

NovEx cou rses. 
Therms/ Soaring- Paddock Landings - Photo Techniques 

Badge and Racing Tasks 
Aeet now Upda1ed la Include IS28 x4, TG 1 C Falke. PW-5. Junior x2, 
Hornet x2. Std C1rrus. Mosquito. DG200, Nimbus 2C. D1scus B. LSS. 
LSB/ 18. LS6B. Ventus 2C 1 Bm dnd Nimbus 40M (no! for solo hire) . 

Weekly packages available. 

Inexpensive on-fide accommodation or nearby motels available. 
Easy travel from Melbourne or Sydney. 

For details contact 
G raJ Manager Flying Operauons, Ar.drew Ward at : 

Gliding Club of Victoria 
PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vie 3672, Australia 
Tel: +61 357 621058 • Fax +61 357 625599 

Check our Website tor lull details: 
www.home.aone.net.aui benalla_glidlng/ 

Emai l: gliding@benalla.nel.au 

BEJ\'.\LL.\- We've got 1t .\11' 

iarisi ng the new entrant with ground equip
ment and safe site oper;:~tions 

• Ensure that the work in operating the 
field is shared out amongst all members and 
not just expected trom the pre-solo tr;:~in e s. 

• Foster their enthusiasm by making two
seater flights avai lable for cross- country and 
competition flying. 

• Most important of all , make them feel 
we lcome ilnd part of the team. 

lt is appreciated th;:~t some of the above 
measures wou ld involve expanding the role 
and responsibilities of instructors at most 
gliding clubs. However, if by introducing 
them we cou ld save even one in four of 
those who currently give up, then the BGA's 
membership problem would be well on the 
way to a solution. After safety, the main aim 
of cl uhs shou Id be for every member to 
leave at the end of the day thinking: "That 
was good! How soon can I come back for 
more?" 
Roger Coote 
BCA Development Officer 

tants, which has recommended qualifying 
criteria . A number of sporting sites, including 
some gliding sites, have been examined in 
the light of those criteria. 

Even where central government is 
demanding the allocation of more greenfie ld 
sites for housing, gliding sites with the SASP 
designation are less likely to be built over. 
Where a gliding club owns its site, it is 
unlikely to app ly for planning permission for 
industri al or residential development. 
Converse ly, a land lord might seek to oppose 
the SASP designation if it is perceived as 
restricting the development value of his land. 

Should we support SASP designations for 
gliding sites? Your views will be greatly 
appreciated. 
Send your comments to Roger Coote, BCA 
Development Officer, c/o the BCA office (see p3) 

CONVERT WITH US 
SLMGto PPL 

COURSES from 

£495 

SILVER 'C' SLMG COURSES 
COURSES from from 

£1320 £1000 
(All price~ inc VAT and landing fee1) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOPPRESSI 

We c11n now offer RT courses 

* Aircrah hire: Falke £40PH; Cl 52 £75PH; PA28 £80PH 
* SLMG Courses Available 
* Farmhouse a((ommodation 

can be arranged 

Oxford Airport or Hinton-in-the·Hedges Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Tel. 01865 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 01295 812775 
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·~News 
Rallying round at PFA 

Gliding was given a presence at the Popular 
Flying Association Rally and Fly- In at 

Cranfield in June thanks to the efforl<; of 
BGA Executive member Terry Slilter (far 

right, with Laurie Woodage in the Scud) Jnd 
members of the Vintage Glider Club and 

London GC. The BGA had a Stilncl next to 
the combi ned sta ll of the latter two 

organisations, and the sigh t of Lauric's Scud 
(formerly Mike Beach's) and the 

Association's Discus rigged next to each 
other attracted much attention. Thanks to 

everyone who dropped in tu help. 

Not a good time for climbing ladders 
IN A DISAPPOINTING first half of the soaring season, Open Ladder leader Mike Young from 
Cambridge ignored the weather ilt the end of April to race around a SSOkm task at nea rly 
1 04km/h (true, it was in a 1'\limbus 4, but they all count). Phi I Jeffery in third place was seen 
using an ASW 22- perhaps Big Wings can win ladders after all. Most c lubs are reporting 
smaller tasks and lower scores than would normal ly be expected at this stage of the season. 
Final submiss ions for the 1999/2000 Ladder season should be provided as soon as possible 
after the end of September. John Bridge, National ladder Steward 

LASHAM members ancl fri ends sent the 
balloon up to celebrC1te the cl ub's 50th 
an niversary. A weekend which was five 
years in the planning attracted more than 
400 peop le to a gala dinner, where each 
table had its own model glider with balloon 
propulsion (above). 

Starting w ith a mass take-off of full-si ze 
hot air balloons and endi ng with a flying 
display from the club's vintage gl ider group, 
the event in on Jun '24/5 included sca le 
model flying, real-time cross-country 
monitoring, stands and sideshows, and 
spectacu lar power and glider aerobatics. 

Members were heard at the dinner 
making assignations for the year 2050 ... 

Members and 
vice-chairman 
of the BGA 
Executive 
Committee 

OPEN lADDER 
Position Pilot 
1 Mike Young 
2 Kev in Hook 
3 Phil )effery 
4 Steve Nutl ey 

WEEKEND lADDER 
Position Pilot 
1 Steve Nutley 
2 John Williams 
3 Kevin Hook 
4 John Wilton 

JUNIOR lADDER 
Position Pilot 
1 Ri chard Hood 
2 G,win Goudie 
3 james Clark 

BGA Executive Committee members who haven 't yet featured in S&G 's 
three-part series include: Mike Jordy (above) the newly-elected Vice 
Chairman of the Association, from The Soaring Centre; Ron Armitage 
(top row, middle), Channel GC; Dave Salmon (top right) , Derby & 
Lancashire GC; John Glossop (right), Cambridge GC; and Richard 
Warde/1-Yerburgh (far right), Bath, Wiltshire and North Dorset GC. The 
other members, featured in the previous two issues ofS&G, are: Claire 
Emson (nee Thorne) ; Keith Mansell (Treasurer) ; David Roberts (BGA 
Chairman); Barry Rolfe (BGA Secretary); Malcolm Sanderson; Terry Slater 
(who also chairs t11e BGA Instructors Committee); and Lemmy Tanner 

August - September 2000 

Club Score Flights 
Cambridge 6269 3 
Scottish Gliding Centre 5823 4 
Cambridge 5614 4 
Scottish G liding Centre 4871 4 

Club Score Flights 
Scottish Gliding Centre 4871 4 
Scottish Gliding Centre 4172 .1 
Scottish G liding Centre 3668 2 
Four Counties 3589 4 

Club Score Flights 
Four Counties 313 1 4 
Scottish Gliding Centre 2394 3 
Cambridge 1639 2 
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c \(ot'O ollf1 
~\i ross Couot(i StClbie oo'/405 

• Bronze and Silver Courses 
• Lead and Follow Courses with John Jeffries 

• Instructor Training Courses 
We offer the most professional staff to get you airborne, with the best launching 
facilities anywhere in the country. 7 days a week, and no reciprocal membership 

charges. Our Pre-Solo Courses are the best you'll find, they'll give 
you a great leap forward when you need it most. 

Club - Directory 
-Contacts 
- Automatic correspondence/e-mail ( lew) 
- Duty rota 
- Membership 
- Flying accounts 
- Finance management 
- Flight bookings 
- Flight log 
- Flying courses scheduling and booking The Ultimate Management System for Gliding Clubs 
- Hangarage 
- Trailers and club spaces management 
-Lodging 
- Syndicate management 
- Remote on-line enquiries for members 
- Extensive report facilities 

GoG/iding.com 
The mecllng potnt for lhc gliding community 

- Internet integration 1 N w) 
Business SOftware Design and Development 

Churchfleld House, 5 The Crescent, Cheadle, Stockport, SK8 1PS 

Phone: 0161 428 2233 Fax: 0161 428 2333 Email : info@ldeaiMicrosystems.com 

For more information about the Gliding Club Master Manager and to 

obtain your free, fully working evaluation version and manual, contact us 

or visit our website at: www.IdeaiMicrosystems.com 
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glid i ng Insurance 
information c ontact number 

0207 618 6302 
e-mail: avn@tlclowes.com 

www.sailplanese111ices.co.uk 

ROGER TARGE'IT 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 

Nympsfield, Nr Stonehouse 
Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 
Home (01453) 860447 

Portable (0850) 769060 

- email roger@sailplaneservices.co .uk 

August- September 2000 

Offering outstanding workmanship, 
effic'iency and service in: 

* All glass, kevlar, wood and metal repairs * Modifications 
* Motor glider engine approval 
* CofA renewals and general maintenance * Weighing, including accurate in flight C of 

G positioning 
* Re-finishing in all types of gel and paint 
* Hard wax polishing 
* Competition sealing * Instrumentation systems * BGA and PFA approved * Canopy perspex replacement 
* Aircraft recovery 
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PLATYPUS 

On the prang-parity 
of pundits and peasants 

I HAVE COME to the (statistically unproved 
at this moment, but powerfully intuitive) 
conclusion that highly-experienced pilots 
have just as many accidents as the ordinary 
trogs and probably have more really bad 
accidents. The list of champions at national 
and world level vvho have sadly written off 
entire gliders and, even more sadly, them
selves, is too depressing to be ignored. 

There are two alternative explanations, 
one exc itingly psychologica l and the other 
boringly statisticill. The psychological expla
nation says that the better pilots are, the 
more risks they are wi ll ing to take, so the 
likelihood of a disaster is unchanged or 
even worse. it is they, not the low-hours 
pilots, who wi ll try and ross that ridge into 
an unexplored valley, or soar that cliff, or 
plunge into that black cu-nim, or final glide 
allow speed over high trees, or declare 
Booker to Belgium or Bust (I've got the 
alliteration bug today, I fear). 

The boringly statistiC<l l argument is that 
pilot A, who flies four times more hours or 
launches than pi lot B, may be a lot s<Jfer per 
hour or per launch but pilot A's far greater 
quantity of flying numerically outweighs his 
greater ski ll. So if pilot A is two or three 
times as safe per hour or per launch as B, he 

an unexplored valley 
is sti ll more likely to have a crash, since he 
puts himself at risk four times as often. 

What shocks me is the possibility that the 
statisti al and psycho logica l arguments are 
both val id, and that they are multiplicative. 
High-hours pilot A, even without a trace of 
dare-devilry and flying as safely as possible, 
is <1lready more likely to have a cling than 
low-hours pi lot B, by sheer force of the laws 
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of chance. Now compound that with the 
competitive urge; or wi th a consuming 
des ire for records and badges; or with wild, 
Magellanic curiosity about far-distant 
deserts, mountains and oceans. Well, it's 
inevitable, isn't it? 

The odd thing is that the more hours you 
fl y, contests you have won, or badges and 
diplomas you can display, the more generou 
the insur<Jnce companies are to yOL~ in their 
quotes. Do the underwriters really know 
what they are doing? 

PI at, there's a very ugly mob he<1ding this 
way - Ed. 

Insurance brokers? 
No, much uglier: high-hours pilots 

covered in diamonds, wielding large silver 
trophies like mediaeval maces- Ed. 

Well, just give them drinks while I c limb 
out the back window. I've suddenly 
remembered an urgent appointment a long 
way off, like Minden ... 

Bright-eyed, bushy-tailed 
and raring to go? No? 

We have all experienced th t dreary inability 
to do anything very useful for days after a 
long distance air journey. I have read and 
heard a fair amount of unconvincing stuff 
about jetlag from supposed experts, and 
have even bought hooks w ith ei<Jbor<Jte 
diets and instructions on w hat are the best 
times of day to take off, which directi on to 
fly and what to do to mitigate the eifects 
afterwards. 

Here is my theory about the cause and 
cure of jetlag. 

First, the cause of jetlag has nothing to do 
with fly ing east or w est. lt has chiefly to do 
with having your eating and sleeping times 
totally messed about, hut also to do with 
what faces you when you land. 

Secondly the cure for jetlag is adrenal ine, 
the long word for which is excitement, and 
the short word for which is fear. 

I jetted to New Zea land from England at 
Christmastide in 1997. Three separate air 
journeys to get to Christchurch, followed by 
a three-hour solo drive in a rented car, 
should be enough to lay the youngest of us 
quite flat for days. However the scenery w<Js 
so fresh and brilli ant, and the Wills' 
hospitality so warm, that the next clay this 
grey-haircd geezer was ready for a day at 

the races, backing horses thC1t he has never 
managed to interview in person, with the 
inevitable results. The following day, less 
than 48 hours after arriving in New 
Zealand, I soared 300km through the 
mountains (I mean through, not over) in a 
sai lplane I had never flown before, the 
lovely and surprisingly strong (as it much 
later turned out) ASVV-17. However I did 
have justin Wills in his Libel le as a guide, 
which reduced the stress to m, nageable 
proportions. 

Just to prove th is was no fl uke, I rept'ated 
the experience a year later- which is 
where the "surprisingly strong" bit comes in. 
"jet lag, what's that?" I sa id each time. 

The terror of Topaz 
A more dramatic demonstration of my 
patent cure for jetlag might be the clay 
when, on ly 16 hours after arriving from 
London, I sat dovm in the passenger seat of 
the Janus Cat Minden, expecting to do 
nothing more strenuous than watch the 
Sierras slide by underneath. However, th 
fabled Nevada weather was uncooperative, 
and w ithin less than two hours w e were 
forced down near Topaz Lake at a dirt airport, 
known to pilots as Topaz International. (This 
title is purely ironical, as is clear as soon as 
you get w ithin a mi le of the place). In 1995 
an ASH 25 had been wrecked 

through, not over 
landing there: nobody had cut the bushes 
that spring rains had encouraged to burgeon 
alongside the narrow east-west "runway" 
and the ASH 25 pi lot had been excessively 
keen to land directly into the west wind that 
so often howls off the Sierras. A costly 
ca rtwheel resulted as the bushes seized a 
wing. My pilot did not make that mistake 
and executed a perfect landing on the 
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longer and slightly wider bit of north-south 
dirt. However when the tug arrived, my 
partner, who had very few hours in the 
Janus and high-performance two-seaters, 
said firmly: " I got you into this place; now 
you can get us out of here." 

He had good cause: regardless of wind 
direction we had to take off southwards 
down the slope (I forgot to mention that for 
flatness of terrain, Topaz International 
makes Dunstable look like Heathrow) but 
this meant going between tall trees on the 
left and a farmhouse on the right, with an 
increasingly narrow path through the scrub 
further down if you avoided the first two 
items. By now }' OU can imagine I was wide 

out of position 

awake despite an eight-hour time difference 
with Hammersmith. 

You real ly needed to be airborne before 
you got to the point where the scrubby 
bushes started to hold hands. This prospect 
was diminished by the fact that the wind 
was now north-easterly. The mathematicians 
Jmongst you have worked out that this 
meant a cross-tailwind, with a tendency to 
weathercock into the trees that would have 
to be watched. That IIVJS my next 
misapprehension: I would not be able to 
watch anything, neither trees, nor farm
house, nor scrub. Not even the tug could be 
watched, for as soon as the engine fired up 
the entire scene and much of the cockpit 
interior was enveloped in brown dust. I 
remembered the Austra lian saying about 
taking off in dry and desert parts: " If you can 
see the tug you're out of position." 

For an age- say 1 2 seconds - I followed 
the string until the tug staggered off the 
ground and suddenly I could see it in full, 
roaring flight, more or less in front, while 

the scrubby bushes clawed at the air 
beneath us, frustrated of their prey. Trees, 
house and jetlag had all vanished behind 
me; I was on local time from the moment 
the line went taut. 

I have recently been told that Minden 
pilots can land at Topaz lnternation <:d in an 
emergency, but now they must be retrieved 
by road. A tug wi ll not be sent. Dear me, 
I hope I had nothing to do with that. 

Scientific method 
Notwithstanding the force of these persona l 
anecdotes, the argument over jetlag's causes 
and cures will on ly be settled by controlled 
experiments. Enormously expensive tests 
are best: it then becomes the sort of trial that 
governments and foundations, egged on by 
academics, pour grant money into. 

You take five groups of people matched 
by age, sex and general fitness. The first lot 
you fly economy class to somewhere eight 
hours west; the second group you fly eight 
hours east; the third lot stay at home, but 
have to sit around and read magazines and 
watch TV while someone else cooks for 
them. Finally the last, and two most 
important, groups don't go anywhere at all, 
but spend several days in sealed capsules 
on the ground. They are made to hang about 
a lot, then sit in a mock-up cabin with 
reduced air pressure, fed the usual airline 
food and watch movies on tiny screens. The 
"daylight" outside is manipulated to simulate 
travelling west and east respectively. 
Mealtimes follow the usual pattern of airline 
feeding, ie no pattern at all so far as the 
victims' stomachs can tell. 

When they emerge from the mock-up 
airliner into a mock-up airport and mock-up 
town, the lighti ng is manipulated by the 
experimen ters to looks like morn ing, 
midday, evening or midnight. 

My theory is that these last two groups, 
who never leave the ground, wi 11 generally 
feel lousy for days afterwards. The abi lity of 
all to perform simple tests, like counting 
how much change they get from a waiter or 
looking in the ri ght direction when stepping 
off the pavement into busy traffic, is 
carefully measured. There might just be 
some variance between the groups who 
actuall y fly respectively eastwards and west
wards, but I expect they would respond in 

much the same way as those imprisoned in 
the static capsules. 

The next set of tests is much more fun . 
A test group and a control group are flown 
across the Atl antic in a 767 or a 777. 
Suddenly the pilot of the test group 
announces an emergency: one engine has 
quit and he isn't too happy about the other. 
Passengers are given the full splashdown 
drill, strong swimmers and the medically
tra ined are asked to vo lunteer for special 
duties; the pilot then takes the plane low 
over the ocean so that everybody can 
contemplate a watery grave. O f course, the 
"problem" is fixed, the engines both roar 
back into li fe and all is v 11 W hen the 
passengers arrive their stat •f vc~kefulness 
is then compared with that of the control 
group. My bet is that their alertness wi ll be 
very high, apart from those who have 
succumbed to fatal he<Jrt attacks in the 
cause of science. The most dangerous part 
of this experiment is if you are the pilot and 
you are anywhere to be found when the 
guinea pigs discover they have been used. 
The pursuit of knowledge does not move 
some people so much as it does me, and we 
must allow for an element of sense-of
humour fai lure, of wh ich you find a 
distressing amount at big air terminals, even 
without deliberately teasing the customers. 

Novelty, beauty and a stimulating 
challenge, therefore, are powerfu l 
correctives to the bleah-feeling of jetlag. 
Contrast these lag-dispellers with lag
inducers, like coming back in the drizz le at 
6am to a musty house in London after a 
wonderful trip abroad. Here the return ing 
traveller has to shou lder-charge the front 
door, which is more or less wedged shut by 
a pile of unpaid bills, tax demands and 
forms that should have been filled in and 
returned, under dire penalty, just one day 
after you departed. 

That happened to me all of th ree weeks 
ago and Lord, I still feel utterly tired. 

mdbird@dircon.co.uk 

The Platypus Papers: fifty years of powerless 
pilotage (hardback. 12"x8.5", 160 pages, 
100 cartoons) costs £19.95 plus £3.50 p&p from 
www.hikoki.dircon.co.uk- tel 01964 624223, 
email hikoki@dircon.co.uk 
and from the BGA shop (see page 43) ~ 

~evynn international 
Sole European Distributors for Willans Aircraft Safety Harnesses & Sole UK agents for 

SN Centrair Gliders & Spares 

Due to de-stocking 25% DISCOUNT OFF MOST OF OUR CLOTHING (while stocks last) 

We are delighted to announce that we now stock JSW CALCULATORS 

36 Southpark Avenue, Mansfield, Notts. NG 18 4PL • Tel 01623 430563 1 Fax 01623 4 30564 1 Email: sales@nevynn.co.uk • Website: www.nevynn.co.uk 
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AVIA STROITEL 

Tired of waiting forever 
and paying high prices? 
Call 01432 851886 

LESS CASH, MORE FUN 

Back to basics 
lan Dunkley of Derby & Lanes GC 
argues the case for cheaper, more 
fun flying ... who could disagree? 

The incomparable LNAV v5.7: 
£I ,3S9 

Olympia 2b, j ust restored, radio and fu ll 
instruments , open trailer. new C of A: 

£1,900 

REALLY, it's a pity I have to expand on 
this opening, for these two adverts 
surely tell you someth ing is wrong. 

Are we surprised that more young people 
don't glide, when we can happily pay more 
for one instrumentlhan for an aircraft ready 
to fl y? OK: I admit the Olympia costs more, 
but I know of a K-8 which went for less th<:lll 
£1,000, and a Swal low at £400. So, for a 
mere £51 1 more you cou Id get a complete 
fl ying outfit - and you wouldn't need the 
" incomparable LNAV v5.7" if you had the 
ski ll or judgment. 

Now this is going to be difficu lt. I want 
you to read this, not from the point of view 
of a keen, convinced, obsessive, existing, 
<llld generall y older pilot, but from that of 
someone thinking of taking up gliding today. 

Try to imagine how you wou ld feel. 
There is an alternative to the increasing 

spiral of cost, brought down recently on ly 
by the high va lue of the pound. Forget 
modern glass for a while and look at old 
wood or plastic. As I have now reached th E> 
age when, in my youth, I wou ld have given 
me my seat on the bus, I can hear the shouts 
of: "he would s<1y that, wouldn't he?" So, for 
the record, I would like to make it clear that 
I am not an ti-glass. I own one, instruct in 
them and if I won the lottery would buy the 
biggest N imbus self-launcher I could fit on 
Camphill, site covenant al lowing. There is a 
p lace for glass: in competitions (a minority 
interest); for cross-countries; on marginal 
days or for pilots of marginal ability; and of 
course badge hunting. But we need to keep 
a balance, and anyway a real pi lot should 
be just at home in a Grunau as an ASH 25. 
Which is easiest to fly cross-country? 

What I cannot accept is that the pressure 
oi glass is such that new pi lots cannot wa it 
to get into it, and this, I am sure, deters 
many re ·ru its. lt seems almost a matter of 
pride, when asked: "How much does a 
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Left: let's change direction ... Above: SG38 1/ymg at the Wasserkuppe, Germany The heritage bandwagon makes vintage gliding marketable, says Fauvel owner fan 

glider cos t?" to indi ca te the biggest and 
glossi est <J nd say: "Th at one over there costs 
LSO, OOO ". Se ldom is the T-31 or the O ly 
pointed out, nnd if it is, deroga tory remarks 
about the aircraft and the nutters who fly 
them are not far behind . 

How did gliding beg in? Lunati cs jumping 
off sand dunes and, eventual ly, hi lls in 
flimsy and rei<J ti vely cheap aircraft. What 
does the fastest-grow ing fl ying activity today 
invo lve? Lunatics jumping off hi lls (they 
have progressed beyond sand dunes) in 
flimsy and relative ly cheap aircrafl. Who's 
got it right? 

Ignoring cost, if you were 20 or so, where 
would you fee l more at home: amongst an 
increas ingly reri atric bu nch of re lat ively 
well-off glider pilots, or on a hil l doing your 
own thi ng, aoo off to the pub or hospital 
afterwards? I know what I woul d have done. 
Even the BBC brought in young extras for a 
club scene at Camphi ll , our members being 
too old to be bel ievable. 

I have tri ed hang-gliding and I can tel l you 
that the initi al two days are a darn site more 
fu n than the first two clays at a gl id ing site, 
cowpats notwithstJnding. (Fa ilure to lower 
your glider's undercarriage is 
embJrrassing, fail ure in a hang-glider means 
you have to be ready to shut your mouth 
very quickl y.) I am sure that when I try 
parag lid ing later thi s year I wil l aga in ques
tion whether a high-va lue fleet of 
gliders is the only way to go, particularly 
w ith hang-gliders of 20:·1 performance 

jo ining us in thermals and on ridges . 
Now let us consider why we have glass 

gl iclers. Sure, they offer des igners more 
accurate profil es, but even more important 
they offer the promise of a less labour/skill 
intensive production and economies of 
scal e; a way to win competiti ons; and are 
generally pleasant and easy to fl y. Trouble is, 
we often offer only the high-cost route. 

Why do Lasham and Booker have more 
wooden two-seaters in their c lub fleets than 
glass? Because they are such good va lue, 
that's why. (If th at isn't the reason, wi ll 
Lasham and Booker pl ease keep qu iet until 
I have fin ished?) 

'When did you last fly from 
a non-airfield .. .' 

That's not all , wooden gliders go back to 
days when glid ing was more fun, involved 
younger people and fami lies- when clubs 
went on rea l glid ing expeditions, not just 
the annual trek to Scoti <J ncl. When did you 
last fly from a non-a irfield? Why don 't you? 
Because your aircraft Me often not suitab le; 
or beca use you don 't know the fun that's 
involved. Have we all forgotten how the 
Cambridge club used to throw O lympias 
ofi the Great Orme, often into the sea? Now 
that was fun. 

Why is it that we consider it quite normal 
to spend mega sums- I am not that out of 
date - on glass, and ignore aircraft that have 

flown in, or won, world championshi ps? Is it 
because they are not modern looking, 
arguably not as easy to fl y, cannot ru sh 
round 1 OOkrn, and do not enoble less than 
sk illed pi l ol~ to do good, creditable cross
countries? True, a few pilots are doing much 
faster or longer flights, getting badges 
quicker, bu t are the majority doing that 
much better, or having more fun, than their 
predecessors? Many world championships 
were won by gliders that today you can sti 11 
buy at a fraction of their original va lue. 

Let us turn back the clock to the ·1 950s or 
1960s. British gl iders were the backbone o 
our clubs, J lthough K-6s were making 
in roads. Swallows and O lympias were the 
first cross-cou ntry machine in some clubs, 
an cl Swallows were even given as pri zes to 
c lubs w ith promising young pilots. Club 
caravan sites were occupied by cheap old 
tourers hous ing, not pi lots making cups of 
tea, but you ng famil ies who actually stayed 
overni ght. Cross-countri es were fun and 
every pi lot had their favourite retri eve story. 
D id you know thJt between 1946 and 1957 
over 53 flights of 300km wcr·e flown in 
wood, and on one day Jlone in 1958, three 
gliders- a Skylark 3, a Skylark 2, and (I 
quote from the S&G of June 1958) an "o ld
fashioned Gul l ·1" brought the totJI to 56? 
Where would we stand today? If they could 
do it, why ca n't you? How abou t a 1950s
style competi tion, gliders from that era 
doing 1950s tasks?That w il l put the fun 
back into gliding. Interested, then let me > 

Revealed: one vintage glider group's guilty secret 
When researching this article (ie, sitting on 
the toilet leafing through old S&Gs), I found a 
1970s letter from Wally Kahn making the 
point that gliding was getting too expensive. 
Slingsby's promptly accepted the challenge 
and offered to build an unflapped Kestrel at a 
budget price "if anyone was interested". 
Apparently they were not, proving that the rot 
set in many years ago. Still got the Stemme, 
Wally? Which brings me to a bit of inside 
information: the Lasham Vintage Group are 
alleged to have bought an L-S8 - what do you 

Weihe BNC, originally Paul MacCready 's of speed-to- make of that? Traitors, or getting the most 
fly fame. is owned by Keith Green. who also has ... out of their flying? I think the latter. 

August - September 2000 

.. . a share in the "vintage " (well, new in 1999) LS-8, 
CB, owned by a syndicate of Lasham VGC members 
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LESS CASH, MORE FUN 

>know Jnd Camphill would orgJnise it, an 
offer that will probably get me into hot water 
with the committee again. 

In power flying, pilots who fly old aircraft 
are looked up to ("You hJve to be good to fly 
a Tiger") but not in gliding, where we are 
seen as cranks. Which leads me straight to 
the members of the Vintage Glider Club 
(VGC), 800-odd cranks in 35 countries, all 
with an interest in old gliders. Some own 
only old gl idcrs, other have glass and wood, 
some have three Diamonds, others fly, or 
have flown, in world championships ... What 
they all have in common is a real love of fly
ing and not just achievement, although you 
Gln have both. If that makes them and me 
cranks th en I am pleased to be one. 

Vl/e have now reached the point when I 
back off a bit and say this is not intended to 
be a well-researched factual article, but my 
opinion supported by whatever facts back 
up my case. This means there is plenty of 
room for argument, which I look forward to 
with interest. I haven't had time or patience 
to conduct an exhaustive survey of prices: 
just enough, as you'd expect, to prove my 
point that gliding is much more expensive 
than it used to be. At this point I should 
thank Karen Mclean and Ralph ]ones fm 
giving me prices, both old and new, which I 
will use to say we are spending too much 
vvith them. There's 

have the older aircraft in their fl ee ts, rely on 
th e work members do, and have flying rates 
that reflect this.) What could clubs do? First, 
have <1 n accounting system that shows the 
true costs of their operations so that "what 
if" studies CJn be mJde on cost implicJtions. 
Here are just a few icleJs. Include older 
aircr,aft in the fleet and charge a flying rate 
that reflects the lower capital and running 
cost. Instead of a pure launch fee, except for 
private owners, revise the launch charge and 
include a maximum flying lime - after all, 
it costs nothing to keep them in the air 

perhaps with a penalty, too. 
If that results in an increase in utilisation 

but loss of revenue from the glass gl iclers 
then the Jnswer is obvious: replace them. 
Offer new members the opportunity to learn 
to fly in vintage gliders, get the wind in their 
hair, join the "heritage" bandwagon. You cJn 
<dways convert them to glass later. 

How can privJte owners be encouraged to 
buy wood/old plastic? First, by exJmple, let 
them see the value and fun. Here the VGC 
member must come out of the woodwork 
and preach, instead of being embarrassed. 
However, again the leJcl must come from 
the clubs by encouraging glass syndicates 
and owners to add a wood glider. The 
advantage to the club is increased launch 
income from the syndicate. As far as I Jm 
aware, only Dunstable has a poli cy of not 

gratitude for you. Now, 
I could give you a two
page table as riveting 
as two pages of comps 

'Who is having more fun, 
and better parties?' 

charging for J second 
glider trailer space, 
whilst at another large 
club, charging for 

results which don't include your own name, 
but I won't. lnsteJd I will pick out examples, 
adjusted to include instruments and trJilers. 

In 1960 a new Olympia 2b cost £1,000, 
whilst a new Olympia 419, a hot ship, cost 
£1,700. Second hand, a Kite 2a wJs £625 
and an Oly 2b was available at £775. 

In 2000, a DG · OJ, an Olympia 2b 
replacement, is .£:30,000 and a Ventus 2C at 
£52,500 replaces the Oly 419. Seconclhancfl 
How about Jn Oly 2b at £2,000 or a K-6Cf( 
at £5,000? Standardised using the (()St of a 
mars bar as a yardsti ck (a method devised by 
an economist with a dietary problem), if you 
buy second-hand, the cost of an airworthy 
glider is a quarter of what it was in 1960, but 
of course it's older, whilst a modern one will 
be up to three times what it was in 1960. 

So what can we do? Manufacturers will 
not, of course, reduce their prices. lt is not 
economical to try to build a glass Olympia, 
and in any event they have a market willing 
to pay th e necessary price. 1\/othing will 
happen unless we tJke advJntage of the 
ready supply of older gliders that represent 
extremely good value and fun flying. Go to 
one of the many vintage and classic glider 
rallies that take place throughout the 
soaring season. Compare the atmosphere 
with a competition, and ask yourself: "Who 
is having more fun, and better parties?" 

Any change must involve what amounts to 
two-streJm gliding, low cost and the current 
high cost. The lead must come from the 
clubs. (Many smaller clubs clo,of course, 
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additionJI trailers at the standard rate has 
led to old gliders being put on the market. 
This must happen at other clubs, or stop a 
second aircraft being bought. Another "what 
if": replace the trail er space rent with an 
annual private member's fe - evt'l'y owner 
or syndicate member pays the same rate, 
irrespective of the number nf aircraft they or 
their syndicate own. The sums are ea sy to 
do, and how much more do an additional 
trailer cost th e club I The club benefits from 
an increase in launch income because pilots 
hove a second gl icier to fly. 

So there it is. Carry on as we are and 
gliding will become even more expensive, 
less attractive to the young- the preserve of 
the old, rich and dying out. Encourage the 
flying of our "old" stock, our heritage, with 
our other operations: a marketable concept. 
Make flying fun agoin, and Jbove all make it 
affordable, not becJuse the youngsters 
h<wen't got the money but because they 
have lots of other things to spend it on. 

I now wait for the comments of: "whJt a 
load of rubbish," "it's not realistic,'' "it could 
never happen here," "you can't turn the 
clock back" ... followed by furthe1· let ters in 
S&C bemoaning the redu ction in members, 
and increasing charges to compensate for 
reduced activity. So, VGC members, get out 
there and preach. 1\olust go, I have a Fauvel 
AV36 to complete rebuilding, a T-21 to help 
with, and a Nimbus 2 (glass but old) to fly, 
plus instructing and coJching. I enjoy \ . 
my gliding: it's fun. ~ 

YOUR MAGAZINE 

Gillian Bryce-Smith, S&G's editor 
for a quarter of a century, recalls 
her time in the job and and asks 
why it inspired such dedication 

FOR ALL OF eight years I loathed S&C 
and dreaded its appearance. lt was a 
competitor for my husband's attention 

and Jlways the winner. I couldn't see why 
this small, heavily-packed magazine had to 
be read from cover to cover, whatever the 
content of the articles, and lovingly fil ed 
away for frequent reference. 

Th ·n came the opportunity to be its editor 
and\ looked at it rather differently. it's a 
fact of life that journalists want to be editors, 
whatever the subject. At lea st I had a love of 
flyin g - shared by most of my generation 
-and had spent enough time on airfi elds 
during courtship and marriage to have stored 
a heap of, until this moment, useless infor
mation about the handling of aircraft I knew 
I would never fly. lt didn't mJtter that 
I had lost the battle with airsickness, or any 
other tr<wel sickness come to that: il few clays 
before Christmas 1972 Barry Rolfe rJng to 
say I had the job. I was to start at the begin
ning of February. 

lt seemed helpful that Doe Slater lived less 
than three miles away and the first S&C 
activity was to renew our acquaintance and 
ask for his guidance. 

Doe was a world-renowned editor and, 
although I had met him at various gliding 
events, I was much in awe of this man who 
had given up his medical career to 
concentrate on the magaLine. 1 was sure he 
would give me reams of advi ce, perhaps a 
lecture on keeping up the standards of the 
magazine which had absorbed so much of 
his life and even guidelines cm how he 
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S&G celebrates its 70th year 
On September6. 1930, hard on the heels of gliding's revival in the UK, a 
weekly publication was founded by Thurstan James: The Sailplane & 
Glider {far left). In 1933, A/an E Slater- universally known as 'Doe' Slater 
-produced his first issue. "it being 1933, I was at once launched into glid
ing politics," he later wrote (February-March 1983). "Gordon England's 
policy of trying to attract a subsidy by means of a glorified office had made 
the BGA bankrupt, but it raised £500 from a Derby sweepstake promoter 
in return for permission to use the BGA 's name on the tickets, whereupon 
the Public Prosecutor and the Director of Civil Aviation, who were on the 
Council, resigned. By late summer this money had gone ,too, and S&G 
was published monthly; but that is a later story. .. " A new magazine, 
Gliding, was launched in 1950, with Ann Douglas (now Welch) and Philip 
Wills as directors and a Charles Brown cover photo of Ann in a Slingsby 
Gull4 (left). Five years later, the publications merged to form Sailplane & 
Gliding (right), edited by Doe Slater, the official organ of the BGA- a 
strapline dropped with alacrity by Gillian Bryce-Smith, but by which it is 
still affectionately known ... Gillian became editor in 1973 and was 
succeeded in 1998 by Le Forbes. In 1974, Gillian took the decision to 
change your magazine's size and shape to what you see today (below) 

---,.- .. -

·-- - ~-

wanted S&C to develop. But not a bit of it. 
Instead INE' spent three fascinating hours in 
his m<1g:\2ine·crowded drawing room, and I 
n1Ci.ln crowded with just about every 
avialion publicJtion printed in the previous 
five ye<m filling the fiQor and th e top of his 
baby grand, talking about the possibility of 
life on another pl.:wet, steam boats Jnd dugs 
-another of his great loves, especially 
,v\ajor, a golden Iabrador. 

Although Doe WJS synonymous with 
S&C fur so lung (with a break during th e 
war when he return ed to medicine), he 
never imposed his icle,1s on Jnyone else. 
He was alwavs 1villing to write, and trilns
latecl for us, ~rsir1g 0 f;>Owerful magriifying 
glass to overcom e his failing sight. Even 
when over 90, he still wrote with an 
unbelievabl - freshne<;s and clarity. 

This most niodest rn an gave UJJ so much 
potential forth sa ke of the magazine. A 
brilliant J5i anist and omposer, he hild in 
lllter ye;m the pleJsure of hea ring his cello 
sonatet performed. The drawing room was 
miraculously cleared every few months 
when he hosted his famou s musi ca l 
ever'i ings, pulling in t;J ient from am . ng his 
friends and CJ mbridge University. Another 
great interest was astronomy and fur a 
whil ehefore S&C got 5rarted after the wJr 
he edited th e Brrtrsh Interpl anetary 
Society's journal. Doe's study of weather 
led to many instructive S& C arti ·Jes 
illustrated by some of the 1 000-strong 
c loudscap ~ h e had photograph ed from 
I 92 3. He died in 19813, just short of his 93rd 
birthday. 

My next stop was th . London offi ce 
where Rika Harwood was th ma instay of 
the magazine. Fur some yeMS uncler Do _,, 
ecl itorship sh had given tremendous help 
Jnd eventually was making up the pages as 
well <15 instigating articles. Had she wanted, 
she would have been a great editor. 

Typic:<rlly, she took on a lot o f work with-
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out expecting recognition. There hardly 
seemed to be Jnyone of consequence in thE~ 
gliding world ~ he didn't know Jnd I was so 
grJteful to have her as J willing source of 
help and information. She joined Doe as 
consultant editor and, with her husb;mcl 
Goclfrey, who was a form er committee 
member, she was an exce ll e.nt proofreJ cl er. 

And so it <1ll started with mt' working from 
my Cambridge home. The first few issues 
were franti c, especially as we in creased its 
si ze to f\4, but in those first few months this 
irritating little magazine cast its m" gic and 
soon h::~J me as cc1 ptivated as its prt•vious 
editors (and I count Rika in this group as she 
more thiln deserved the titl e). \Ne met in 
London after the pub I ication of a h issue 
with Phi lip Wills as ch<1irman and a very 

young Michael Bird and equally young 
Roger RarrNt on the cornmitte<.~ . Michiiel 
hiicl Jlready turned into PIJtypus and all 
these luminaries were readv contributors 
and Jdvisers, with Barry al v~~uys there to give 
bc1cking and appreciated encouragement. 
Later, Roger took over as chairn1an from 
Phi lip to be followed by Anthony Edwards, 

th e Arm-Chair Pilot, which, with Doe, 
meant three of us coming from Cambridge. 
Another group member was Peggy 
Mieville, advertising manager from 1 5 ~ 
until her death in 1983. The _vening 
illways ended with supper when fascinating 
stories of th e ew rly years were the perfect 
w,1y to absorb the atmosphere an cl politi cs 
()f the times I had missed. 

As we grew in siz.e and British gliding 
expanded th e rndga zine took more ,1nd 
more of nw time. \Ne increased the size 
from 48 to' 64 IJages and often, to th e 
irritation of the over-45s who were relyin g 
on glasses (and I kn ow how they must 
have felt now!), recl uced the Lype size to 
pack in the information. But I dicln't mind. 
Like the others, I wzrs J willing sl ave and so 
grateful to have hilcl the chan ce to take 
S&G a littl e furth er along the road . Now 
it's Hcl en's responsibility and I am sure 
Doe and Rika would more than Jpprove of 
her professional ism and enthusiasm. 
Perhilps one day she will h;lVe the insight 
to know what it is that mJkes S& C so 
speci al. Alii know is that it gave rne 25 
enjoyab le, fulfillin g years and brought rn e 

into .ontact with the brilli ant cmss-section 
oi individualists that make gli d ing su h \. . 
a unrque sport. ~ 

Gillian Bryce-Smith remains at 
the forefront of reporting the 

sport, editing a website for the 
Soaring Society of America: 

Gliding and Motorgliding 
International. You can find it at 

www.glidingmagazine.com 
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SETTING off into the blue is all 
about confidence. Most of us are 
happy to soar off cross-country 

under clouds, but take <Jway the flu ffy 
white signposts from the sky and many 
pilots suddenly get the jitters. 

it doesn't have to be like that. Fl ying 
in the blue is fun and, approached the 
right way, relatively easy. 

I realised in the early 1980s that most 
pilots at my club (Keevil in those clays), 
were extremely re luctant to set off on 
deciJred cross-countr ies in the blue. 
That inc luded me. As I wanted to 
improve my skil ls, I needed to master all 
forms of soaring, not just fa ir weather 
cu, and that meant understanding blue 
conditions. 

Just because there aren't any clouds, ~ 
that doesn't mean there aren't any ~ 
thermals. Did you ever ride a bicyc le ~ 
before you decided to spend hours at ~ 
airfields in the rai n? Remember how it 
always seemed to be warm riding to 
some places and cold going to others, 
assuming you stayed out of the head
winds? I now ca ll these hot and cold 
spots. Some can be almost a mile long. 

Hot spots 
These are areas of terrain w hich seem to 
contain the heat from the sun longer and 
form the thermals we use. They also cause 
the cold spots by cooling the surround ing 
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directly over town 
1 

to next hotspot 

factories, and so on. Some are listed 
below and, for ease of understanding, 
given scores out of ten for their heating 
performance: 

Stubble fires 10 
Medium-sized town 
surrounded by hills 8 
Working power station 8 
Medium-sized town 6 
South-facing ridge 6 
Motorway service areas 6 
Large factories and trading estates 6 
Large brown fie lds with 
working tractor 6 
Narrow east-west valley, 
say 1 mile wide, with village in it 6 
Large \NOoded areas in 
the early evening 4 
Bonfires 2-0 

Figure 1: A medium-sized town surrounded by hills. In the blue. fly over 
south-lacing slopes downwind of the town. If nothing much happens. 
then fly directly over the town on your way to the next likely hot spot 

And so on, down to the airfi Id hangarl 
Early-even ing thermals from large 
wooded areas seem to be big areas of 
gentle lift without the pu lses that 
characterise other blue therma ls. They 

areas with the colder air that replaces the 
warm air they have sucked in. I'm convinced 
that some areas of countryside never produce 
thermals whi le others seem to constantly 
stream off lift. M ost hot spots have trigger 
points, some of w hich may vary depending 
on the w ind's strength and direction. These 
ca n be sma ll hills, quarries, trading estates, 

score 4 ou t of 10 in light winds, and are 
of no use in strong winds. You might find 
that they contain more bugs than usual, so 
check your w ings befor etting off on a 
final glide. 

Bonfires arc also worth a try and have got 
me home twice, once on a 300km and the 
last time from a 700km flight. I believe they 
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act as a tri gger point mor than being an l 
actual thermal. They score from 2 down to 0 !§. 
-zero being the first digit of the retri eve i 
crew phone number. ii1 

Now the clever bit: all you have to do is ~· 
add up the scores and if better than 10, go ~ 
for it. A south-facing hill with a working 8 
tractor would be a score of 1 2. (In fact, you 
don 't rea lly have to count, just look for any
thing which could give c t least two scores.) 

lmngine you 're flying over a lnrge town 
surrounded by hills- where do you go? First 
look for other gl iders soaring in a stubble 
fire with a tractor in it on the south-facing 
slope! (Ji only ... ) 

Failing that, what you really need to do is 
to fly over the south-facing slopes directly 
downwind of the town, and if nothing much 
happens then fl y direct ly over the tow n 
on your way to the next likely hot spot 
- which you had already identified beiore 
committing yourself to the first choice. See 
Figure 1, left. 

In other words, use the ground features as 
if they were clouds and cruise between 
them in th general direction of your goa l. 

lt isn't unusual to go 45° off track, but try 
to stay upwind so you drift back on to your 
track line, not downwind of it, should you 
be forced to take a slower climb. By staying 
upwind you ca n then fl y crosswind around 
your goal, saving height and time. 

Haze caps 
To see most haze caps or very small wisps of 
convecti on cloud easil y, you need a good 
pair of dark brown tint sunglasses (I use 
Serengeti Stradas)These are not normally 
ava il abl e in opticians, but I'm sure ii you 
asked they would order them for you. 

Haze caps tend to be visible when flyin g 
south into sun, but when you turn towards 
the north they seem to disappear. 

One tri ck worth trying when heading 
north is this: as soon as you feel the 
turbul ence of a thermal weave the glider 
and look back over your shoulder into sun 
to see the position oi the haze cap behind 
you. If it's visible, simply turn buck Jnd start 
to climb. 

WJNor::;> 

crosswind approach 
can miss completely 

Before setting off into the blue, practise locally, and 

develop your understanding of what the wind is doing 

Never waste time at clouclbase when you're 
loca l soaring: use it to practise. Open the 
brakes, go down to 2,000ft and soar up 
aga in - only now do it by ground features 
alone. Get used to recogn ising your loca l 
hot spots. Go down lower to, say, 1 ,500ft, 
and see if you ca n still get away. Don' t 
panic, just fly around till you iind lift! Ignore 
the clouds above. 

Before attempting cross-countries in the 
blue you should h;we pract ised and 
developed your skills in wind direction 
appreciation. it's probably one of the most 
misunderstood and unprac tised skills by 
low-hours pilots. Work nut exactly from 
which direction the wind is coming, so that 
you can lea rn to approach the hot spot 
directly up or downwind. By doing this you 
cannot miss a thermal - provided it's there. 
See Figures 2 ancl3, below. If you hit lift, 
turn into wind and red uce speed, wait till 
the surge begins to weaken then turn back 
into the lift. If, after a few turns, the average 
seems to be ialling,open up into wind, wait 
and repeat. I find that thi s works for me. 

~ 
if downwind 
~approach 
?! I 

• 
I 

To make your blue flying practi ce easier, 
set your tasks up and downwind: you' ll 
soon discover streets of reduced sink, or lift. 
I have noticed there's always a good hot 
spot along these energy lines. When you 're 
il ying cross-country in the blue, fl ying these 
energy lines is invaluable. If you're br;we, 
you' ll find that the lower you go, the 
stronger the lift, but the risk is all yours! 
Stay high for now, and I will see you all at 
1 ,500ft nex t yea r. 

To help develop your soaring skills, get 
used to always taking a winch/auto launch 
when you can - it forces you to concentrate 
on finding lift when low- it's cheaper, too. 
Most cross-country pilots at our club take 
winch launches mid-morning with water. it's 
not unusual to launch with ballast of 200-
250lbs. 

Inside the cockpit 
Always wear a soaring hat. Mine are made 
from towelling which, soaked in cool water, 
seem to retai n the moisture longer than the 
cotton types. A self-adhesive tennis racket 
hand le grip, also made from towelling, stops 
you r stick hand from sliding. 

Water is more important in you than the 
wings. Try to drink a least a pint just before 
you launch, and drink a litt le every 10 
minutes (I take a mouthful every therm<JI). 
Make sure beiore the launch you can 
ac tually reach the water. it's of no use 
behind your seat or, even worse, in the car. 

After a season of practice you will find 
your confidence has develop d and flyin g 
tasks in the blue is a really enjoyable 
challenge. And keep looking for the tractor 
in the south-facing burning stubble fi eld 
downwind of a town! ~ 
Ray Payne (right, fly ins in 

Australia! began gliding at 

Swindon CC. South Mars ton, 

in I c 75. He has more than 

2,000hrs PI , gliding and 

power; and three Diamonds 

done in a Std Cirrus. His 

longest flight is 700km in a 

Discus (2 8 per cent triiln.Yie) 

from his club, Nympsfielrl 

WJNor::;> 

' ' 
incorrect • 
approach : 

I 

upwind 1 

approach 

Try not to approach hot spots side-on: you risk flying above or below the thermal it's better to approach from upwind or downwind- and weave if necessary 
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Win Pilot + Volkslogger + 850 + GarMax 
Flight Computer • Moving Map • Task 

management • Navigation • Thermal 

Mapping • View IGC files 
I ouCh empty space 

to PAN screen ...... ~---+-'"'111'---~ 
l-20kmj. 

Tcuc!l for m01n met')u Scale- Touch or ZOOM 

·Magnetic Nonh 

Ll!rldable TP -
Touch tor details 

Glldepalh lndcator 

Airspace Labels 
Toudl toe details 

.. ,.---. 
95LA~ "f \ __ _ 

54- ___ _ 
Ncnlandable TP 

·Touch for deta1ls 

Auto Zoom at TP 

_ Tas~: hnes 'IA,1th 
Start and sectors 

Arrival Labels 
Touch tor details 

NAV Boxes 
1 Conllgurablel 

Preview*** FREE ***needs GPS (NMEA) 

Advanced £270 needs GPS (NMEA) +vat 

Pro £330 needs Borgelt 850 I Westerborer +Vat 

www .crabcom.demon.co.uk 
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••• FREE Win Pilot "Preview" - Fully working Moving map, TP's, Final Glide ••• 
WinPilot is the next generation instrument. lt is the most powerful glider computer 
software available. providing a friendly user interface with a fast, high resolution. 
touch sensitive display. lt uses palm-sized computers Compaq Aero 1530. 
WinPilot PrQ Combined with an IGC VolksLogger and a Borgelt 850 Vario creates 
an incredibly powerful platform on which any option found in today 's flight computers, 
and many new ones can be implemented. 

£599 +Vat 
+smooth, responsive, quicker centering 
+extremely zero stable vario- rely on it 

speed-to-fly and vario sounds 
, unambiguous displays 

+ installation is easy- no flasks 
+analogue display size- 57 or 80mm 
+Wiring harness for link to WinPilot pro 

Volkslogger £ 5 19 +vat 
+IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
• incl all cables and software 
+25 hours logging at 10 sec intervals 
+FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
+500 internal BGA waypoints supplied 
• Link to WinPilot std, pro 

GarMax £56.50+vat- 2000 UK Airspace moving map for Garmin GPS's 
Still the most effecive and complete gliding TP and moving map available!! 

Soaring the Andes 
in an 510-VT 

OSTJV expedition to 
Argentina, Nov 1999 

-... 26 Nov: 1040 km o/r 
,... 27 Nov: 1222km .& 
,... 13 Dec: 1406 km o/r 

(World record claimed) 
14 Dec: 1430 km dist 

-16 Dec: 1550 km dist 
29 Dec: 1833 km .& 

(World's 3rd longest ever 
glider flight) 

Congrats Klaus Ohfmann 
& colleagues, proving the 

S1 O's performance and 
versatility -(and comfort 
forflights of 10-15 hours) 

For mforma!•on pleast> conlilct 
Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, 

i!ingrith Hall Ro.ad, 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 
Tei/Autofu: 01zn 823066 

Mike.Jeff~es4t 
tompuserve.com 
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JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
In Association with Besso Limited, Lloyd's Brokers 

Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance Agency in the UK 

Service with Security 
In five years we have become, almost certainly, the largest Sailplane Insurance agency 

in the UK. Call us to find out why. Staff to meet your needs. Security for peace of 
mind. Expertise second to none and a New claims system to ensure any claims are 

dealt with promptly and efJiciently. Our policies now include free airside coverage 
for your car and your syndicate members cars. 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES Ltd 
01420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 01420 88700 (Mobile 0802 708670) • Bernadette Pollard 01420 88706 
David Innes 0802 658342 • Facsimile 01420 542003 

) oint Aviation Services Ltd 
No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

And in London 
Or visit our website @ http:/ /www.joint. eo. uk • Or email joillt. aviation @virgin.uet 

The EW "D type" 
/GC approved flight recorder. 

Just £275 plus VAT and delivery. 
!GC approval for use with the most popular Garmin GPS receivers. 

Comes with DOS software and all you need to connect to your GPS and 
computer. Ideal for competitions and badge claims up to Diamond C. 
Incorporates the following features: 24 hours of recorded position and 

height data at a 4 second sample rate, motor and pflot event ports, 
electronic declaration, 9-16 volt external power input and 9 volt internal 

battery giving up to 40 hours stand alone recording time, standard 
electronic barograph with 15Km altitude range and 5m altitude 

resolution. user seleCt able sample intervals from 1 to 999 seconds. 
extremely robust and simple to use. 

Looking for a Windows software program which can 
upload your EW unit, analyse /GC format files as well 
as task set, upload your Garmin logs and download 
your TP's to your Garmin? Look no further than the 

tried and tested EWView3 for Windows program. 
Free trial disc set available on our web site. 

Just£ 49.95 inc. VAT & p&p 

Visit our comprehensive web site 

~~mYM!ro~~aMlr 
or phone us to get more information 

about any EW products. 

New protective case for D type flight 
recorder now available. 
£6.38 plus VAT & p&p 

EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow SL7 3DF, England. 

--- .... ·- E-mail ew@ewuk.co.uk- Phone & Fax ~1628 477999 =-· _}l __ 
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A DAY IN THE LIFE 

How 
When an unexpected cold front 
deposited him in a field last year, 
Mel Eastburn wondered what had 
happened elsewhere. Thus was 
born the idea of recording a day 
in the life of UK gliding ... and Tom 
Bradbury (overleaf) did the Met 

A
FTER a fortnight of rotten weather, the 
forecast for the chosen clay (Sunday, 
April 30) perked up the Thursday 

before. In the south, Saturday was better 
than fore nst and many gliders were left out 
for Sundny. In the north, Saturday's low 
c loud cleared too IJte, but Sunday looked on. 

At Bath, Wil ts & North Dorset GC the first 
IJunch is nt ·1 0. ·15 into a blue sky, hut cu and 
launch queue are visib le by 1 1 .40. By 13 .00 
al l '18 gl iders are airborn e with good clouds 
everywhere. Nimbus 3DT (nbove, top) takes 
Ran and Joy Lynch to Stratford and back 
(24S km) but gl iders going east hit a l ine of 
low clag along the A34 . The Pegasus lands in 
a sticky fie ld nea r Devizes (above) which 
once hosted Alan Cobham's Fly ing Circus. 

At the Cornish Gliding and Flying Club 
(be low), the clay starts late- 1 1 .00, after tug 
trouble - and ends early, ben ten by habitual 
enemies: the wenther and low Sunday atten-

i8 . - .. ', ... 
Cornwall -
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was it for you? 
Highland 

SmtutemUH 

At the Long Mynd, John 

demonstrates how to cut off the 

bits of a chart you don't need. 

Unfortunately, he cuts off 

Lowestoft, which ruins Martin's 

chance of a 300km. Just as well 

East Anglia is not the best of 

destinations on April 30 ... 

I • 11 ')11 • 11 If "0 • M IN 

Cornish 

• 
Steve Long/and 

d<lllC. A wind of 15-22 kts at 09.30 
becomes 25kts from 140 by 14.00. CFI 
Cordon Hunter, dt Culdrose for the day, 
phones: it's b lowing a hoo ley up th e Helford 
Rive' r; th y 've done just two fli ghts. Last 
launch at P··rranporth is at 16.45, to prac tise 
divergent situations on tow: the w ea k link is 
fully checked and th e rings lost! 

Devon & Somerset CC's first soaring flight 
is ot 1 0.05, ju st 15 minu tes Jfter first launch, 
and prompts frenzied riggin g. Cu are over
head by 1'1.20 but, with no tug pilot, cross
country starters are win ched. Loca l 
conditions are compli cated by a sea breeze 

August - September 2000 

Philippe, a visitor to Hus Bos, 

asks if any instructors speak 

French, as his English isn't too 

good. "Naturellement!" Tug pilot 

Giselle Hibberd is French and 

her English instructor husband 

Graham paries- well, he would, 

wouldn't he? 

Keith lands out with his mobile 

unusable due to high ground. 

Contacting his home club, 

Borders, by radio relay, he finds 

his wife is away in his car for the 

day. He is collected by motor 

bike- since everyone who has 

a towbar is airborne- and has to 

return later to de-rig 

The day in Cornwall does at 

least end with a bang - literally. 

Just as he lies down in a hot 

bath, the ceiling falls in on Dick 

Gillow. In the bath. On top of 

him. And so he was cleaned out 

of Brownie points for gliding on 

Monday 

fmnt but there are goocl200km-plus flights 
to Salisbury, where we hit c le1g, and a cou
ple o f landouts. Last flight at 17.44. 

Raining at Kent CC by 07.30. Lots of 
desultory fettl ing, gazing out of windows, 
and drinking coffee. Soggy Nimbus leit out 
overnight after cracking Saturday is now a 
source of ,lmusement - as is this diary' Day 
abandoned at 12. '> 0 ... even the concrete is 
w aterlogged (se • below left). 

O ptimism reigns at Norfolk CC (below) 
despite the grey sky. By 10.30 it is raining 
gently but Inter-club League ta sks <He set, 
with gliders to grid by 13.00. First winch 

launch is at 12.35 under an 800ft cloud
base. Competition scrubbed at 14.00. Rain 
stop <> 14.03 . By 16.00 c loudba<> is 4,000ft, 
but still th e onlv lift is on tow. 

First launch for York CC (topl <~t I 0.00 
into a milky sky. Therm als by 14.30 when 
loca l smring begin~. to 3/lOOfl. An hour 
later a sea b reeze front is givin g 4kts and 
three Bron ze legs . Stephen Wrighr gets his 
motorglicler PPL with a qualifying cross
country and a member lands out neMby 
having done SOkm of J I OOkm inter-club 
task irorn Sutton 13ank. Las t landing, 18.30 . 

With J blocked culvert crt:•ating <1 lake at 
Easterton, Highland CC goes to Feshie for 
the first Scotti sh inter-c lub fixture. Three 
tasks are set: 66km, l 06km and 198km, 
over spectacular scenery (above). By early 
afternoon there is (J-ilkts to 4, 500ft all over· 
the vall ey. There is also huge sink, sol nly 
the loca ls with the best broomsticks did the 
big task. There are mutterings that they 
w ere the only ones who kn ew the sco ring 
system. 

A Netlon day ,1t Needwood Forest: ;:r n 
inch of surface w<Jter, and no sun until aite.r 
1 CUO. The 13.00 pitch inspection decides 
on field fettling. In bright sunshine, holes 
,mcl ruts are filled and the first of 20 roll s of 
Netlon is laid for the J IJncling strip. After 
attempts with ropes and hooks to t nsion ;:,-,. 
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A DAY IN THE LIFE 

Hangar doors open on Perranporth 's gliding day 

~ the rol l, a stunning Penguin-like shuffle 
by assembled members is remarkabl y 
effect ive. Gliding is more than ju ·t pitching 
up, jumping in, fl ying and going home. 

First launch at 10.10 ior Derby & Lanes 
GC but no soaring until 14.00. By 15.45 it's 
going well- but only locally - to 3,500ft. 
Lots of first fli ghts, and the CFI has a fit at 
18.00 when th e winch unilater.:~lly decides 
to head homc>. Last flight 19.00, and 90 
minutes lat ' r 30 weu ry members assembl e 
for drinks and a superb roJst dinner. 

After three 500km ilights the day before 
from Cambridge GC, some gliders were left 
ri gged, but low cloud persisted. First 
aerotow at 09.3 1 and iirst winch launch at 
10.00 - from a very wet fi eld. Flyino is 

An instructor Dls a Bocian at The Park 

stopped by rain at 11 .27 fo r three hours and 
the las t ili ght is at 16.1 8. We only flew at ull 
thanks to th e enthusiasm of the du ty crew 
(who knew they'd be on record). 

Trent Valley CC's hanga r doors opened at 
07.30 amidst hopes that the veil of grey c lag 

'Dominic drives 50 miles to the Mynd with 
his wife's car keys, only to discover the 
trailer key for his new LS-8 is at home .. .' 

would burn off. it nev ' r did, but at leas t the 
rain stuyed away. Training continued und we 
saw two big events : Barry Pridgin's first so lo 
and th e arri va l of a new tractor to cut grass 
deep joy for the big wing syndi ca tes. 

The Bracknell wea ther guessers were 
mainly ri ght, writes Bob Roe/well: a mild, 

Wishing it was Saturday again at Cambridge GC 

bright day w ith little wind at Ulster. At 
09.06 ten gliders are already out of our 
cathedral of a hanga r, including those of our 
Dublin v isitors. I follow the 10.25 iirst 
launch at 10.41 in my Jantar for J derisory 
18 m ins. Meunwhil e Mike McSorley plans a 
~okm . He launches <.~t 12.5 5, does Silver 
and only his crevv hear from him again until 
he and trailer return (at 20.45 ). The DG 300 
returns at 14.52 from 11 7krn to Cookstown 
reporting poorer condit ions further south. 
M any choose to wander over the beautiful 
ountryside of the northern counties. it's a 

wonderfu l feeling to c ircle luzil y above 
golden beaches blackened by thousands of 
ground! ings. At 16.40 a squadron of 11 
micro lights invades, hits our coffee stocks 

Summary of weather reports for 1200 GMT. Northern Ireland: 1/81o 4/8 shallow cu inland, LCL up to 4,000ft, and mostly very good visibility. There were still a few fog 

patches over the sea. Scotland: The Northern and Western Isles had low stratus, drizzle and fog . Fog had been seen as far south as Aberdeen in the morning. Inland there 

was good visibility with 2/8 to 4/8 cu. The LCL went up to 4,000ft over the Highlands but cirrostratus dimmed the sun over some eastern regions. Northern England: In the 

east the sun was diffused through 7/8 cirrostratus and in East Yorkshire there was medium level cloud too with a region of 8/8 stratocu over the Moors around Fytingdales. 

Further west, away from the cirrus, there was very good visibility with scattered cu and an LCL of 3,500-4,000ft. Midlands, Wales and SW England: The early morning 

Photo A: Intra-red image for 09.23 GMT April30 , with 

hook of upper cloud curling round over south -east 

England and East Anglia University of Dundee 
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April 2000 was the wettest since 1 756, 
writes Tom Bradbury . Most days had 
rain or drizz le, with the occasional 

thunderstorm. Before mid-month snow had 
penetrated as far as SW England. Luck il y, as 
the final weekend approached the prospects 
appeared more hopeful. 

On April 29 there was still a front ly ing 
across the country but as it moved north 
conditions improved over th e south of 
Eng land and a few good- looking cumulus 
appea red. The improvement ca me from an 
insignificant littl e high of 1017 mbar, which 
form ed over Belgium at midday. By mid
night the new centre had moved northwards 
to lie just off East Anglia Jnd ut 12.00 GMT 
it was 1025 mbar just off the Humber (right). 

Thi s should have given a good clay over 
much of the UK but there was an old front 
rath er too close over the North Sea . This 
front seemed to be linked to a growing mass 
of upper cloud just south of the surface 
high. Normally a building high like this 
makes upper cloud thin and disperse in its 
vicinity. However, on this occusion there 
was a small upper vortex south of the 
surface high. This rnade the upper c loud 
th icken instead of dispersing. In the absence 
of upper c loud the midnight radiosondes 
suggested that convection should start over 

Surface chart for 1200 GMT April 30 , showing the high 

much of the country by mid-mornin g with 
high bused cu tops limited by an inversion 
at 5,000-6, 000ft. 

Unfortunately radar and sate llite data 
showed a less f<lVourable picture for eastern 
England. The radar plots for 0600 and 0900 
Gt'v\T showed ruin spreading across the 
Engli sh Channel towards Norfo lk. Before 
daw n the sutellite pictures showed that a 
hook-shaped rnass of upper c loud had 
developed above the rada1· echoes. This 
upper cl oud ex tended northwards over the 
eastern half of England and kill ed any 
chance of thermals there. 
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Soaring in 3-5kt averages at Borders GC 

then, in little more than three m ins, re-starts, 
lines up ;1nclleaves. Last launch at 18.08. 
The hangar doors roll shut about 19.20: 
57 launches, a quietly satisfying clay. 

I orrive at Borders CC for 09.30 to iind 
the hangar emptied, writes Bob Cassidy, 
anci our Four Counties visitors rigged. At 
09.45 the launchpoint is set up, then moved 
when the wind changes. As private owners 
start to rig, Bill is doing site checks in the 
visitors ' Duo Discus (someone has to 1) 

before the thermals start top pat around 
11.00 over the Cheviot hills. By '14.00 
we've done 16 launches into strong lift, 
with gusts of 8kts <Jnrl 3-Skt JverJges to 
S, SOOft over the hills . Col in Sworci does a 
1 OOkm triangle Jnrl by 15 .00 most of the 

Cleaning mud off the toys after flying at Hus Bos 

early starters Jre returning, after two to four 
hours' soaring. We have to move the launch 
po int yet ag in, Js J se<1 breeze moves the 
wind SE, and brings turbulent cond itions 
near the hills. The last of 33 launches is at 
18.15 followed by a committee meeting 

'Michael Fish raises a lunchtime laugh 
at Cambridge, saying: Obviously the 

weather didn 't listen to yesterday's forecasf 

(and a pint), and J message thJt our 
Inter-club League team did well at Feshie. 

Dumfries and District CC fly every 
Sunday from a 600ft ridge just north of the 
Solway Coast, writes Kaz Pazski. At ·1 0.00 
it 's winch to the north end Jnd K-2 to the 
south. 11 .17, first launch - Bob Park gives 

A roast dinner ends the day at Derby & Lanes 

his son his first fli ght. The wind develops <1 

southerly component, so we change ends. 
Mostly cir uits until13.49 when my third 
lesson hits 6kts, so we go thermalli ng, then 
do stJIIs and spins. This encourages John 
Mclver 's Diamant and the club's Open 
Cirrus. At 15 .29 John gets 7 mins. 15.54: 
young Robin Lyon has his iirst flight, his 
mum saying: "That's my baby up there!" But 
as he wJnts more she leaves him with us. 
16.00 sees launches by Bi ll Cordon in his 
rnicrolight - at 82 our senior member - and 
Richard Slack, now in the RAF, who was 10 
when he began com ing here with filthcr Jan. 
Circuits only from now on. 17.04: wind 
northerly, so we chunge ends again! 20.36, 
last launch. it 's still daylight JS we leave. :;.-

cirrostratus thinned and mostly cleared to the north allowing scattered shallow cu to form before midday. The LCL was highest in the west. it was 2,600ft at Odiham. 3,800ft at 

Boscombe Down on Salisbury Plain and up to 4.500ft in Central Wales. Over Cornwall and south Devon a freshening easterly breeze probably spoilt the thermals. Patches of 

upper cloud earlier in the day had delayed heating over Cornwall. East and SE England: For much of the day there was 8/8 layered upper cloud which brought a period of rain 

to places along and to the east of a line from Hurstmonceaux-London-Stansted-Norwich . Southend reported 0.32in. The LCL was very low for some distance in from the 

coast: only 800ft at Marham, 1.000ft at Honington, 1 ,200ft at Bedford and 1 ,900ft at Wittering. Conditions did slowly improve from the south but too late to be of much use. 

Photo A (far left) shows the intrJ-red image for 0923 GMT. The sun 
had heated up the land by then so it show up jet black . The very 
white c loud over eastern districts is cold topped c irrostratus Dncl 
Jltostratus. In central England, the cirro tratus looked rather 
threatening Dt sunr ise but the western edge dispersed during the 
morning and smal l cu began to form before midday. However, th 
upper c loud persisted eJst of J line from the Pennines to the Isle of 
Wight. During the Jfternoon it began to clear awJy from Sussex and 
Kent but a tongue extended to reach the extreme northeast of 
Scotland. Photo B (right) is Jn eniJrged visual image south of 
Lal 55 N for 15.34 GMT, showing smal l cu loo warm to appeJr on 
infra-red pictures. There were we ll-developed cu over north-west 
England, the Welsh mountains, the West Midlands and much of 
southern England except Kent and Su sex. Over North Wales and the 
Cornish peninsuiJ, any cu were too small to be seen. 

Location Sunshine Rain Max Temp DewPt Max LCL 
of sounding (hours) (ins) ' C ·c (ft) 

Aberdeen 9.8 nil 17 08 3.600 
Anglesey 13.6 nil 17 10 2,800 
Av1emore 10.0 nil 18 07 4.400 
Belfast 12.2 0.1 17 07 4,000 
Birmingham 8.2 nil 18 07 4.400 
Bristol 12.8 nil 20 07 5,200 
Cardifl 11 .6 nil 21 06 6 ,000 
Cromer 2.7 nil 13 11 800 
Herne Bay 1.8 0.25 14 10 1.600 
Leeds 7.6 nil 18 OB 4,000 
Leuchars 11.4 nil 18 08 4 ,000 
London 4.4 0.06 15 09 2,400 
Margale 2.7 0. 15 14 10 1.600 
Newcastle 8.9 nil 19 08 4,400 
Norwich 2.8 0.01 15 09 2,400 
Oxford 10.4 nil 18 07 4.400 
Aoss-on-Wye 11.7 nil 19 05 5,600 
Shrewsbury 9. 5 0 .01 ' 17 04 5.200 
Southend 2.0 0.32 16 10 2,400 
Soulhoort 11 .0 0.01' 19 06 5.200 
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Photo B: a visual image for 15.34 GMT University of Dundee 

Left: Conditions over the UK on April 30. LCL stands for Lifted Condensation Level. 

the level at which air, lifted from the surface, reaches its condensation temperature. 

it is a useful guide 10 the base of convective clouds . Rain marked· fell on Saturday 

night as the previous front moved away north. Acknowledgments: Thanks to Bristol 

Weather Centre and NERC Satellite Receiving Station at the University of Dundee 
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A DAY IN THE LIFE 

07.00 As I leave Chester for Midland GC at the 
Long Mynd, Shropshire, the sky is c len r blue and 
it looks good. 08.00 At the Mynd, signs announce 
our " Fly ing Start'' weekend. On the lop, it's 
spectacular - v,JIIeys shrouded in mi st with just 
the hill tops visible, in shades of blue ~ nd grey. 
Mornings like this remind me why I drive all this 
way to fl y. 08.30 Suddenl y the cl ub is a hive of 
ac ti vity - peopl e ea ting brea kfast and a queue 
wa iting to order. Ta lk is of SOUs but the interne! 
iorecast isn't that good ... i t diminishes to 300s. 
09.20The hangar is empty <1 nd club fleet Dl 'd. At 
least 15 private owners <~ re ri gging. The Pawne' is 
doing touch-a nd-goes (the duty tuggie hasn't 
ilown it ior a w hile). The new w inch is on the way 
to the south encl . Wind still light. 09.30 
Instructors' meeting. Meanw hile, small .groups 

08.30 Leave home under di sappointing stratus 
cover. 09.00 At Aquila GC,Hinton in the Hedges, 
Northampton shire, there's lots of grey cloud, but 
it's bluer to the wes t. Windsocks limp. I join 
others ri gg ing, struck by how cold it still is. 10.12 
First parachute drop of the clay. Club gliders reach 
the launch point - <~ t th e oppos ite end from 
where we are ri gging. Still unbroken cloud to the 
eilst, not w hat the Beeb forecas t. 1 0.45 Ten 
private owners rigged, wa tered and ready, w ith 
more arri ving. I uggest 300km to the west but to 
little enthusiasm and plans are more modest. 
11.03 First launch. The Super Cub tows duty 
instructor )eff Luck and a day course visitor in the 
K-2 1. They l,1 nd 13 minutes later out of a flat sky, 

stare at the sky as sheets of stratus block out the 
sun (far ri ght). An air oi inevit ab ili ty creeps in as 
pl <mn ~'d tasks shrink again . 10.30 Briefing at the 
h~nga r. Four pilots form ,1 mini-course w ith K-21 
and instructor. 10.45 Cross-country briefing irom 
Simon Adl ard, BGA national coach and long-time 
Mynclite: 1 I Cl km towa rds Shobcl on for novices; 
21 Okm (Hay 0 11 W ye - Ch irk) ior the rest. 11.00 
First launch. Unsoarable: looking di stinctl y iffy. 
But w ith lots of infrequently-seen members here 
there's pressure ior check flights. The prospective 
n ' W member arri ve and h<Jve prior ity in the 
second K-2 1. 12.15 Steady stream of visitors 
- everything is running smoothl y. 12.20 K-13 
isgrounded (she<Jred tail wheel va lve). 13.00 
Normally time to stop for lunch but today we 
have a relief winch dri ver: Andy Ho lmcs solned > 

0715 With hardly a breath of wind, a hot air 
balloon makes the most of conditions near The 
Soaring Centre at Husbands Bosworth, 
Leicestershire. Clear sky to the west contrasts 
with the thin layer of stratus above and thicker 
cloud to the south-east. I take the dog for a 
stroll. 07 35 Peter Poole, from Kenley, is rigging 
his Kestrel 20; he hopes to do a 300 or 500 
today. 07.50 Welcome arrivals Glynis and Avril 
open the kitchen for breakfast. 08.30 The draw 
for the club gliders: Ken Stew art gets the Duo 
Discus. To limit damage to the wet field there 
will be no winching, and aerotows will be from 
the tarmac strip. The thick cloud is moving 
slowly west. Glum faces from those who didn 't 

so no ea rl y stil rt ! Club launches proceed. Groups 
oi hopeful p il ots debate prospects, t·asks getting 
shorter. 12.15 Onl y the c lub K-21 and K-1 3 are 
flying. The K-8 joins them and, after half an hour, 
is still therl' so, at 12.37 , the first private owner 
launches, ahea d of ,1 rap idly-forming gri d . Retter 
cu to th t> wes t, but the line of the overcas t a mil e 
to the eas t is now very defined. Super Cub bu sy. 
13.00 )ason, a local news reporter, arri ves as 
planned, but has lost his photographer. Mike 
Oggelsby (car sa les manager) briefs him in his 
usual enthusiastic milnner (" ... il nd it's only dune 
22 ,000 fli ghts"). By 13.15 " Snaps" c1 ppears and 
photogrilphs )ason and K-21 from every possible 
angle (ri ght). Tug still busy. 13.28 There's drama as> 

fly yesterday expecting today to be the day. 
08.45 Two cars and trailers head for Saltby to 
unpack the Benalla container (see June-July 
issue, p34). The weather tax predicts 3- cross
countryable - unless the occluded front to the 
south-east moves in ... that must be it, over 
there ! 09.45 Private owners out in force ; three 
Puchaczs and two tugs reach the launch point. 
But one tug is out of hours, so returns . 70.00 
First launch. Morning briefing and a mult1jJie TP 
task is set: Watford Gap, then either Towcester, 
Buckingham or Oxford and finally a Lat and 
Long with points for finding its notable ground 
feature. 10.45 Fifteen private owners have 
rigged but many are now planning non-gliding 

08.00 Members start emerging from caravans at 
South Wales GC, Usk, Gwent. Peter France 
and son Simon are first to rig. 08.40 Lots of 
gliders were left out last night after an excellent 
forecast. 08.45 Early arrivals get out the club 
fleet and Dl aircraft and ground equipment. Duty 
Instructor Maureen Weaver walks the field to 
assess conditions. 09.00 The field is soft but 
flyable. There is, however, high cloud. 0920 
Gliders go to the launchpoint. 10 00 First launch 
-an aerotow check fl1ght for Steve Stokes. 
10.02 The first winch launch, and a cable foul-up 
causes a 30-minute delay. Instructional and K-8 
flights take place. The high cloud burns off. it 
begins to look really good. 11.40 K-8 gets away 
from the winch and the private owners ' aerotow 

Contributors of text/photos : Aqufla - Met Eastburn : Bath, Wilts & N Dorset- Joy Lynch; Borders- Bob Cassidy; Cambridge - John/Janet Birch; Cornish- Dick Gillow/Nigel 
Climpson : Derby & Lanes - Shirley Haslett!Anne Jennings: Devon & Somerset- Phi I Morrison ; Dumfries- Kaz Paszki ; Highland- Angie Veitch/A. Carter; Kent- Caroline 
Whitbread/Sally Crowder; Midland- Jon Haii/Jon Lewis: Needwood Forest- Grant Williams: Norfolk - Aian/Jan Harber, South Wales - Maureen Weaver/Steve Stokes ; 
The Soaring Centre- Siobhan Hindley/Sid Gilmore : Trent Valley- John Kitchen; Ulster - Bob Rodwell : York - Mike Cohler Fordiar es see club websites. listed at www g!tding.m.ul< 
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> here at 16, ;wd now fl ies for British Airways. The 
two-seaters start to soar. 14.00 First priva te 
owner's i<JUnch. Soon the sky is full of gliders. 
Paul gets to Hay and back, then abandons: la in 
goes north and Dominic goes to Shobclon, three 
times, bdore scrubbing. 1\Jolanclouts, remarkably. 
15.30 Lots oi people want Bl flights. The K-1 3 is 
still grounded. 16.30 Martin reports 11 thermal off 
the north end: Cl .1 kt average. Excitement as iive 
gliders follow each other round the circuit: there's 
<J K-21 in the middle oi the runw<Jy, the retrieve 
driver is " resting"- the duty instructor uses words 
some of us have never heard before. 17.10 A 
brand-new Bentley cruises in and the driver asks 
how to join: " ... details o f our Diamond member
ship dea l, Sir'" 20.00 LJst IJunch. We recruited 
18 members. Not <J bad day, really. )on Hall 

:.-the DG returns (rightl, un<Jble to open the air
br<Jkcs. He sideslips, ovcrflies the launchpoint, 
turns at the end oi 09 to land a little heavily on 
:n, before stopping abruptly. A flu rry of cars r<JCes 
to check all is well (it is). ]ason, the journalist, 
assumes this is normal. 13.40 The Super Cub goes 
sick. 14.15 f'Jwnce rapidly Dl'd and launching 
rc' -starts. Loca l soarcrs are now up in force. 14.40 
Dave La timer fixes the Super Cub and helps 
reduce the queue. 15.10 CFI Tony Limb returns in 
his LS-8 from J 126km task to Chedworth and 
Broadway. In the next 90 m ins, most of the cross
country pilo ts land, having clone 11 0-150km. 
Chairman Kichard Collings lands with ]ason and 

• activities: trailer washing, grass mowing and 
walking. Low stratus persists. 11.35 A Puchacz 
punctures a front tyre and is towed back for 
repairs. Unsoarable, but Tom Ebinger enjoyed 
his "Gliding Experience"- a 13th birthday 
present from his parents, who are with him. 
12.45 Mike Lark in lands after over an hour in the 
club Junior. Brian Marsh is the first private 
owner to launch in his LS-8 but Dave Booth 
de-rigs his. 13.00 The sun 's gone and clouds 
are darkening ominously- we seem to be right 
on the dividing line for the weather. 13.45 We 
change ends, and launching re-starts after 30 
m ins. t 4.25 "Launch rage " erupts as the strain 
of using the narrow tarmac strip, and having to 

reports only some loca l cu give lift. 16.24 A :> 
= ____ Nort_t:Jampt_onshire 

queue comes to life. Cigarettes are extinguished, 
pees taken, parachutes strapped on. 11 50 Duty 
tug pilot Norman Evans tows gliders into the air 
without ceasing for the next four hours except to 
refuel the tug and himself. 14.10 !an Santos 
completes a two-hour Bronze leg. The first Bl 
flight of the day. Lovely cu everywhere. 14.23 
ANOTHER winch foul-up: parachute through the 
roller box, requiring new eyelet, and adjustment 
to the pay-out brake. The 30-minute delay 
enables duty instructor to eat a sandwich. 16. 18 
First cross-country pilots return: Simon France 
and Rod Weaver in Nimbus variants (220km, 
Didcot O!R) followed by six more returns, mostly 
from 150km tasks. Some did the 'Pylon' task, a 
50km triangle handicapped so that even Bronze 

pilots in two-seaters can win it. 17.30 Three 
Astirs return, two from Didcot and one from 
Camarthen (205km). Everyone had trouble with 
stratus at Didcot. !an Santos completes his 
Bronze with launch failure checks. 18.15More 
returners: Hugh Rattray's sexy wingleted Vega 
(303km, Enstone-Bridgnorth), Mike Dunlop's 
Phoebus (305km, Didcot-Kidderminster). 19.00 
Last landing: Armin Gruber s LSpatz (11 Okm, 
Kemble 0 /R). His complaints about the cold at 
5,500ft receive scant sympathy. 19.01-20.00 The 
muddy field means the kit needs hosing down. 
Members sneak off to the bar but are quickly 
retrieved. Private gliders are left out: Monday's 
forecast is good. In the bar the most common 
phrase is " ... there I was ... " Maureen Weaver 

clear it to let the tugs land, takes its toll. The 
Silene is a mud victim, bogged down half way to 
the launchpoint. 14.40 Drama as tuggie radios 
he can 't use the flaps after a loud bang from the 
rear cockpit. After a flapless landing, a group 
gathers to give expert opinions (left). 15 20 Duo 
Discus returns having turned back at Watford 
Gap. 15.25 More drama- Silene groundloops, 
but is undamaged. 1540 The first spots of rain. 
16.15 Steadily-increasing rain, but we haven 't 
given up yet! 16.40 We stop after 51 tows. 17 50 
Bar chat reveals only two cross-countries: Brian 
(Little Rissington, 154km) and Frank Davies 
(Edgehiii-Bicester. 137km). T8.30 Another lovely 
dinner in the clubhouse. Siobhan Hindley 

Skylark 4 lands from Weston, the pilot c laiming 
he needs a practice aerotow. 16.40 AS\N 22 
returns reporting better conditions west of 
Enstone. Concern is growing for lames, our 
youngest solo pilot, who h<1s been si lent since 
leaving on only his second cross-country in the 
cl ub ASW 19 at 13.37 - 1 02km to the west. 17.02 
it's now very flat local ly and de-rigging is well 
under way. 17.40 The AS\1\11 9 trailer leaves
we've heard from j;Jmes. He's clone more than 
170krn ... but not quite via his intendcd TPs! 
18.05 Last fl ight has landed, all the trial lessons 
completed. The c lub hangar is packed. Private 
gliders are in trailers or picketed ("tomorrow wi ll 
be better"). Cil lm returns. Mel Eastburn 

April 30, 2000 was a classic illustration of the British weather's ability to give widely varying conditions only miles apart. I find it fascinating that pilots under the superb 
conditions in the west (roughly, between the Welsh border, M4 and M40). though flying in the same area as those from clubs on its edges, generally did much bigger tasks. 
And May Day Monday? Certainly in the Midlands, where I'm based, pilots who left their gliders rigged were disappointed. Massive over·development spoiled what \ . 
started as a good day. I wonder if it was like that elsewhere? Mef Eastburn -..::: 
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TIPS FROM THE COACH 

Time to get your Silver 
Never mind the weather: there's still 
time to fly your Silver this season. 
National Soaring Coach Simon 
Ad lard offers advice on what to do 

GOOD SOARABLE weather can be 
difficult to predict in the UK. Even 
when the forecast looks poor, sho rt 

periods of highly-soarable cond itions can 
crop up unexpectedly. I have flown several 
hundred kilometres on days with a bad 
forecast, and many of my best flights so far 
this season have come after an unexpected 
late afternoon clea rance. So it is essentia l to 
be ready to ily a Silver leg at short notice. 

When an unexpectedly good day arrives, 
it's common Lo see pilots rushing around 
Lrying to get ready. If you've ver tried this, 
there seem to be a th ousand things to do. 
Your workload on a day w hen a Sil ver leg is 
to be attempted can be reduced by a I ittle 
pre-flight preparation, much of which can 
be done days in advance ... 

Your trailer and glider 
The trailer is likely Lobe important for a 
Silver distance attempt, but it is often 
forgotten. If you're lucky, there shou ld be lit
tle to do except check the tyres and brakes 

THE SPRING of 1999 saw me determined to 
get my Silver. But, as ever in gliding, things 
never go quite to plan. If a day is taken off work 
the weather is poor or others have the Discus 
and the Junior- or, more importantly, the club 
barograph/loggers. However, persistence led 
to my Silver height in July- by 34ft ! 

lt became a standing joke thereafter that 
every time I got to the airfield I booked the 
Discus for a 50km/5hr attempt and never went 
anywhere. Once I took a 2,000ft aerotow .. . 
and landed at Elvington, 13km from my home 
airfield at Pocklington. On another- perfect
day, ~ arrived at the airfield to find a grid of 42 
gliders waiting to launch in our two-seater 
competition, and had to settle for local soaring 
in a K-21 as the Discus and Junior were 
unavailable. 

But finally, on September 9, my day dawned. 
I declared Kirton in Lindsey 0 /R for a total of 
1'06km, and winched straight into a 6kt 
thermal. At 3,300ft I set off for the River 
Humber- as much a psychological barrier as 
a physical one. I didn't really get the decent 
height I wanted , but crossed anyway. Half way 
over I entered a strong thermal, finding it 
somewhat disconcerting to look down the wing 
into muddy water. 

On the Lincolnshire bank my troubles 
began: none of the clouds worked . I started to 
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and see if the l ights work. If unlucky, you 
will be glad you took a look at it before the 
arrival of that soarable clay. 

FortunJtely, gliders are often mJintained 
better than the trailers they live in; however, 
there are still a few things that need to be 
thought abou t. The first - probably the most 
important - is to check that the wheelbrake 
is working, since ilying cross-country with
out one is inviting disaster. You w ill almost 
cerrain ly have al ready flown the glider you 
intend to do your badge CJttempt in, and w ill 
have a good idea of how the instruments 
work. You may not, though, have had to rely 
on the compass. lt is well worth checking it 
for errors. 

There is now a wide variety of electronic 
gismos ava ilable to pilots, including GPS 
and logger . All rely on electricity, so a 
supply o f working batteries is a good idea. 
Whether or not these should be used for 
Silver attempts w ill, I'm sure, be debated for 
years to come. One thing is certain: the time 
to l e<:~rn to use them is not on your early 
cross-countries. If you do have a GPS o r 
similar, learnto use it in fl igh t in the back of 
a two-seater. 

You 
Before you attempt any Silver leg, espec ially 

take more than just a passing interest in the 
fields below and realised that, before things 
got desperate, I should get back to my own 
side of the river to make the retrieve easier. 

Then salvation arrived: a brilliant 4.5kt aver
age thermal to more than 4,000ft. Now I had to 
overcome the mental barrier of being utterly 
beyond getting back to Pocklington. At this 
height I had no excuse. so I turned south 
towards Kirton . Scunthorpe slipped by to the 
east. Soon, thougll, the sky went blue and 
strong sink had me looking for a decent field; 
but once again the vario beeped merrily and 
we were climbing. 

Half way round a turn I saw my next cause 
for concern: a giant smoke loop in the sky 
about four miles away in the direction I wanted 
to go. lt was probably a lone Red Arrow prac
tising over Scampton. As long as he stayed 
there I was happy, but I did wonder where his 
eight team mates were! If they were around, I 
never saw them and conveniently drifted 
towards Kirton in the thermal, elated by the 
knowledge that, whatever happened, my 
50km was in the bag. 

Rounding Kirton, I reset the GPS for home 
(though I was map-reading, honest). The 
steelworks at Scunthorpe helped me on my 
way. I had been told it was a good thermal 
source. And was it just! Bang. I thought the 

the distance o r five hours, take time to 
ensure you have everything that you need 
for yourself. This includes hat, sunglasses, 
sun cream, toocl and most importantly, 
drink. Dehydration is probably the greatest 
cause of poor flying and the symptoms G.ln 
creep up on you unnoti ced. You should 
drink regularly, about half a l itre an hour. If 
you ever got home after a day at the ai rfield 
feeling exhausted w ith a headache, then 
you were probably dehydrated. If you don't 
have one, a camelba k-style drink system is a 
worthwhile investment. 

Task planning 
Some clubs have tried 2.ncl tested milk runs 
for Sil ver distance, but it is sti ll a good idea 
to work out several different destinations tor 
different wind directions. You will need to 
consider airspace, distance and the type of 
terrain you wi ll have to fl y over. When 
working out the distance you w ill olso h<Jve 
to take into account the one per cent ru le. 
Thi s states th<:~t the height difference from 
the top of the IJunch to the p lace of land ing 
shou ld be no more than one per cent o f the 
total distance flown. For instance, if your 
home airfield is at 500ft and the destina tion 
airfield is the same elevation 60km <:~wCJy 
then you may launch up to a height of 

wings had dropped off. lt didn't seem to matter 
what I did with stick and rudder- the glider did 
its own thing. 

I wouldn't exactly say I was scared and the 
glider was going up, but after 500ft of this 
rollercoaster I had had enough. 

Half way across the Humber, going north , I 
came across a thermal I couldn't refuse, 
although I stil l didn't care much for the acres of 
mud flats below. Then I hit a cloud street, the 
first of the flight: cruising at 50kts and going up 
at 2kts. When the vario went off the clock I 
knew the last climb would take me back. 

After three-and-a half-hours in the air, I 
decided to try for Silver duration. But I was 
tired, needed to pay a visit and the sky went 
blue again. I must have lost concentration 
because, almost before I knew it, 1 ,500ft was 
lost and the circuit beckoned. 

So how did I feel afterwards? Slightly disap
pointed I hadn't stuck with it for five hours but, 
overall, delighted that a flight so long in the 
planning had finally been achieved on one of 
the last days of our Indian summer. And the 
elusive five-hour flight? Who knows - maybe 
on a ridge in the winter? 

For now, the knowledge I have broken the 
umbilical with my home airfield and flown over 
the horizon is sufficient. 
Graham Wadforth, Wolds GC 
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/an Easson (above) with the glider which nearly got him Silver height. See right for what went wrong 

1, 968ft: one per cent of 60km. If, however, 
your destination is only 1 oort then you w ill 
now only be able to launch to 1 ,568ft. 

Then ta lk the chosen destinations through 
with an instruc tor just to check that you are 
certain of any airspace considerations and 
that your choice oi landing place is suitab le. 
Mark these routes on the map in advance in 
waterproof pen. On the day, the ones you 
aren't using can be rubbed out. 

On the day 
The first thing to do before attempting Si lver 
distance or five hours is to ask permission 
from the duty instructor. Once given, you 
should prepare the glider. If this means 
rigging, don' t rush it. Be careful and make 
sure you get an independent control check. 

The next thing to do is to check Notams 
for any t·empor<:~ry airspace on track. These 
are listed in order of longitude from south to 
north, so rather than read the whole lot just 
read the Notams for the areas of longitude 
you' ll be flying in. Then ring the freephone 
number for Royal Flights and Red Arrows 
displays (0500 3.54802). lt is also a good 
idea to phone your intended destination to 
check your arrival won't cause problems. 

If all goes well you should now be ready 
for your Silver distance with an unrushed, 
relaxed mind. Assuming the weather is 
going to remain fine all day, the best time to 
launch on task is about mid-day. Successful 
Silvers have, however, been done from as 
late as 17 .00-1 8.00hrs. 

While you're wai ting, fl y a circuit or two, 
just to get J feel for the day and the glider. 
Once you've decided to launch on task, 
have a clear idea of where you're going to 
go in order to climb awJy. Remember what 
your mJximum al l ow<.~ble launch height is. 

Once established in a good climb, look 
down track to see what conditions are like. 
If the sky looks the same as where you Jre 
now, then the chances are that it is going to 
be equal ly soarable there. The other thing 
you must do is choose at least two good
look ing clouds on your route to go for, and 
if possible look for a route that joins these 
clouds together usi ng Jny other bits and 
pieces of cloud. The decision to set off on 
track should not normally be made below 
3,000ft but you should decide before you 
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reach cloudbasc, since heading towards 
your next cloud becomes increasing 
difficult as you get closer to c loud. 

Silver distance is not a r<J cc, so the normal 
rule is to get high Jnd stay high. There is, of 
course, the poss ibility that you w ill get low. 
If you do, it is easy to end up faffing around 
in the belief that you are climbing - or to fly 
round in ci rc les looking for a c limb - when 
in reJiity all you Jre doing is slowly (or not 
so slowly) sinking. The best thing to do, 
provided you're going towards a reasonably 
lJndable area, is to keep pressi ng on down 
track towards likely-looking clouds unti l lift 
is found or you land out (you would 
probably h<Jve landed out anyway). You w ill 
of course be current and know when to 
switch from trying to stay up successfu lly to 
making sure you land sJfely. 

Navigation 
You will also have to keep on top of the nav
igation. lt is easy to get confused by every 
small village and road, leading to the worry 
that you don't know exactly where you are. 
The best th ing to do is to use large and dis
tinctive features and to know that you Jre 
somewhere between X and Y. lt is also 
important to know where you Jrc not- that 
is, not too close to controlled airspace. 

If you are unsure of your exact position 
then, provided you know you are not in 
contro lled Jirspace, don't panic! See if you 
can find a few distinctive features on the 
ground and then try to find them on the 
map. Don 't try to do this the o ther way 
round: it's easy to convince yourself that 
you are almost anywhere! If you have a GPS 
w ith you, don't rely on it. Always use it w ith 
a map and keep track of where you are. 
Then if it fa ils you won 't be totally lost. 

Eventually you will find yourself at your 
destination. Identify a few distinctive 
ground features beyond your goal to warn 
you if you overshoot. The decis ion when to 
land is yours but watch a few loca l gliders to 
get Jn idea of circuit and land ing area. 

Once you've landed, you need to get your 
landing certificate signed by either one 00 
or two other witnesses. Phone your club so 
thJt the duty instructor knows you've arrived 
safely, then sit back and wait for the \ . 
retrieve. ~ 

IT HAD BEEN another typical Friday morning: 
meetings in Edinburgh. As they ended. I 
decided (having missed the forecast) to see 
what was happening at my club, Portmoak. 

As I arrived, three or four gliders were on the 
ridge, so I put my name on the flying list. I was 
pleased the Junior flying was "no fuss" FUS 
(lelt). As a pre-Bronze pilot, my only single
seater experience was the club's two Juniors. 
I preferred the lighter-handling FUS. When my 
turn came, I checked the windsock and noticed 
a couple of blue bits in the sky. 

I launched to 1 ,400ft and headed for Bishop 
Hill: six or seven beats in 2kts up got me to 
2,500ft. As •I turned back I could see what 
looked like the beginnings of a cloud behind a 
blue gap, almost directly above me. I had 
plenty of height so turned away from the hill. 
Almost immediately the turbu lent lift turned 
silky smooth. Could this be wave? lt was 
smooth, but rather weak, to say the least. 

I slowed FUS down to around 40kts and 
tracked along the front of the slowly-building 
line of cloud. The vario sang happily and the lift 
was now 2kts. This was definitely wave and it 
was my very first experience of it. Oh, I'd read 
the books and listened to the pundits, but as far 
as wave flying was concerned, I was a virgin. 

Unsure how long it would continue, I flew 
back along the same face. I was now at 
3,500ft, but didn't want to venture too far. I 
soon discovered I could fly along the face of 
the now classic wave cloud (I'd seen the pic
tures, remember) like a "hill". To my complete 
surprise I managed 5,000ft, a personal best. I 
could see gliders 3,000ft below me (scratch ing 
away on Bishop), the Forth bridges to the 
south, St Andrews to the east, Dundee to the 
north east and, to the west, the familiar hills of 
Strathearn. The complete wave system was 
visible below me: straight lines of cigar-shaped 
clouds, wide blue gaps- just like the books! As 
the altimeter wound on 500ft, I thought how 
good it would be to get 6,000ft. I called the 
launchpoint to see what the waiting list was 
like. When I told them I was in wave, overhead 
the site, al 6,000ft in six up, I couldn't help smil
ing. This was supposed to be a quick flight off 
Bishop hill . I had been in the air for 45mins and 
could have stayed all day. But my bladder was 
beginning to protest. Of course, I wasn't pre
pared - I didn't expect this (isn't there a rule 
that says always expect the unexpected?). By 
now I was nearing 7,000ft, so decided to get 
that then let someone else have a go. 

Brakes open, and a lot of gentle turns later I 
was back at 2,000ft with a clear view of the site: 
down I went. Some people were ridge soaring 
but I had been to the wave. They say the first 
time is always the best, and I'll certainly never 
forget this one. As I waited for a retrieve I 
checked the figures: fl ight time, 1 hr 5mins; 
launch, 1 ,400ft; max height, 7 ,OOOft; height 
gain- 5,600ft. Silver height. But I didn't have a 
barograph with me, did I? What was that about 
a rule that says: "always be prepared"? 

lan Easson, Scottish Gliding Centre 
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A trip around M1 
Monet Chana, an 
Assistant Instructor at 
Wolds GC, describes his 
second visit to the 
Gliding Club of Kenya 

WINTER was approaching- the perfect 
opportunity to h;JVe a breilk a nu visit 
relatives in a warmer climate: Kenya , 

East Africa. At lea st I could be assured of better 
weather; and, I hoped, have the opportunity 
to put my gliding skills and experience into 
practi ce in another. very bea utiful part. 
of the world. 

On arriv ing in Nai robi for three weeks in 
November 1998, alii was interested in were 
the cumulus clouds. I could see them from the 
Jomo Kenya Ita Airport to the end of the 
horizon, scilttered all over the sky in 
wh ichever direc tion I looked. " Heaven" to 
glider pilots, or a drea m come true. 

After settling down at my sister's pl ace in 
Nairobi, the first thing I did WilS ring the 
Gliding Club of Kenya, 12Skm north of 
Nairobi, north of Nyeri Town near the 
Aberdare Nati onal Park, and arranged a day 
there. I spoke to Peter, the club 's owner, whom 
I already knew from a prev ious visit in 1997 
when I spent two very enjoyable days there. 

The club has one north-south strip, also used 
for power, with about I , OOm of usab le 
length. lt is 6,3 0011 above sea level. To the ast 
of the strip is Mt Kenya, which stands there 
proudly Jnd looks beautiful. To the west are 
the Aberd<Jre Mountains, a wonderfu l sight. 
There is wave from Lh e Aberdares in wester li es 
in the l"arly morning (until about 09.00hrs) but 
this hasn't yet been tn ken advant<Jge oi by the 
gliding club and therm<:~l s brea k it up as the 
clay progresses . 

The T-21 used by the Gliding Club of Kenya. Other 
club gliders are a K-13, Tutor and Std Jantar 
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Above and right: Mweiga, the base of the Gliding 
Club of Kenya, from the air. The longest glider flight 
from here is an out and return to Lake Baringa, 
about 300km- ·'no mean feat, " says visitor T ed 
Norman, "when you look at the countryside below ... " 

To my surprise, when I got there Peter had 
the K-13 ready and waiti ng at the launchpoint. 
After hav ing a check flight w ith him, I first took 
my brother-in-law flying. We had a wi nch 
launch to 1 ,200ft and looked for a cloud to fl y 
under ... but no matter wher I looked, 
there were umulus clouds - talk about spoilt 
for choice! 

I dec ided to turn east and straigh t under a 
super cumu lus cloud. The vario went off the 
clock, we turned in 

for them. Aga in there was lots to see: M asa i 
settlements, Nyeri Town, the famous Tree Tops 
Hotel a li ttle furth er on. You ca n find vourself 
soa ring over wildlife, including el ph,ant and 
buffalo. Although there were cloud. every-

where in th sky and the 
and we could not 
believe the rate of 
climb. One thing 
about the therrnals, 
I had to turn il lot 

'I went back to the Kenyan way 
of thermalling and in no time 

at all I was at 14,000ft 

cloudbasc was between 
1 O,OOOft and 14,000it, I 
played very sa fe and macle 
sure that I had enough 
height a lithe time. We 

tighter th<:~n we do in England. I did try turning 
wider but did not climb as well. So I went 
back to the Kenyan vvay of thcrmalling. 

In no time at alii was at 14,000ft, and of 
course at that I stra ightened up and decided to 
go on a sma ll trip nround Mt Kenya and back, 
which is about 1 SOkm. With the scarcity of 
roads and absence of outlanding poss ibiliti es I 
stayed high at all tim s. 

We came ba k and landed, then I ilew with 
my sister: another winch launch and, again, 
clouds were everywhere. I went straight in to 
3n off-the-clock thermal and this time decided 
to go west tow rds the Aberclares . We climbed 
to a suffi c ient height, straightened and headed 

never got below 1 0,000 feel and were alw<1ys 
in reach of the fi eld. There are some f<1rmer's 
airstrips on the north side of the ai rfi eld and J 

few to the e<ts t, west and sou th. At the time 
Peter did not have a trailer or a tug to retrieve 
the K-1 3 I was flying, but now he has. 

I rea ll y had very good flights and enjoyed 
every minute of it. My sister and brother-in 
law both enjoyed it so much ilS they h<Jdnever 
flown in a glider before. 

Now a bit about the gliding c lub. lt can be 
reached by ca r, bea ring in mind some of the 
road is very rough. lt is also possible to reach 
the c lub by private pl ane, which would take 
about 35-40 minutes fl ying time from Jomo 
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t Kenya 
Kenyatta Airport, Nairobi. Both means of 
transport can be arranged through the owner 
of the Gliding Club of KenyJ, Peter 
Allmendingcr Jnd his wife, PetrJ, who are 
happy to arrange transport to and from NJirobi 
if necessary, p rovided that prior arrangements 
have been made. 

The Allmendingers offer accommodation at 
' their Sangara Ranch. This is set in the middle 

of the vast open space of Aberdare National 
Park with lo ts of game to see, and trJnsport is 
provided to and from the gliding c lub. If this 
accommodation is full there are several very 
good options near the c lub. The nearest, the 
Aberdare Country C lub, is about five minutes 
in a car. There is also the Outspan Hote l in 
Nyeri, which is about 20 minutes in J ca r. 

To experience the best soaring conditions 
for soaring, the time of year you· should go is 
between Christmas and Apri I, when the 
average heights gained are between 14,000ft 

and18,000ft. September and 
October can also be good, although 
cloudbase during these months is 
nearer 12,000-1 3,000ft. 

Mweiga is a very interesting site to 
fly from. When flying from here you 
must obey every bit of briefing given 
by Peter, especially on c ircuit p lan
ning (finJI turn no lower than .500ft), 
otherwise you will give Peter a heart 
attack! Flv and at the same time see 
the game'when in season. I have 
been here twice and clone some good 
flights and enjoyed every bit of it. 

To share my experience of heJven 
a trip to the G liding Club of Kenya, idea l ly 
between December and April, is an absolute 
must. Not on ly is the wildlife a sight not to be 
missed, but the whole experience of a totally 
different world has to be seen to be believed ... 

Airfield tel: + 254 171 55040 
w\vw. innowebtive.delkenya.htm 

Peter Allmendinger (right) briefs Ted Norman of 
RAFGSA Bicester before a K-13 flight at Mweiga 

August - September 2000 

Gill Pennant 
and Norman 
James, from 
The Soaring 

Centre, visited 
the Gliding Club 

of Kenya in 
January 2000. 
Norman (right) 
takes a winch 
launch in the 

club's Tutor. In 
the foreground 

is the K-13. This 
photo, and the 

view through 
the club T-21 's 

windscreen 
(left) were taken 
by Gill Pennant 

Other photos 
from Ted 
Norman 

Club operations at Mweiga airstrip 
AS PART of my job I recently had 
the good fortune to go to the 
Gliding Club of Kenya, writes Ted 
Norman. it is based at Mweiga, a 
small grass airfield on the edge of 
the Aberdare National Park. The 
scenery is, to say the least, 
impressive. Peter and Petra 
Allmendinger have been running 
the club for a number of years. Peter, who did his 
instructor training in the UK in 1992, has some 
2,500hrs/1 0,000 launches. 

The standard of instruction was excellent. Peter 
gave me a comprehensive briefing on site and 
conditions. The thermals were narrow and strong: 
even at 16.00hrs we were getting 3-Sm/s to 4,000ft 
AGL (1 O,OOOft AMSL). 

The club operates four gliders (a K-13, Tutor, 
T-21 Sedbergh and Jantar) in good condition 
considering their age and the availability of spare 
parts . They are maintained by Peter and his staff. 

Launching is normally by winch 
(when I flew we got to 1,000ft with 
little wind). There is a 300HP 
American truck winch, U/S await
ing spares, and a 200HP diesel 
winch. Both use stranded wire. 
There is a PA-25 Pawnee for 
aerotows. Cable retrieve is with a 
VW Beetle and gliders are towed 

with a Mini Make. Local staff carry out all ground 
handling, including signalling. Parachutes are 
worn only in the single-seaters and the club has no 
third party insurance. Medical and fire equipment 
is in the hangar; the local hospital1 Okm away has, 
says Peter, excellent facilities. 

The club appeared a very professional• opera
tion and I was impressed by its hospitality. If you 
are in Kenya, I recommend a visit. The aircraft 
might already be in your logbook, but where in the 
UK - apart from London GC - would you get to 
soar over such exotic wildlife? ~ 
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THE LONG FLIGHT SOUTH 

Minsk to Mombasa 
To see one of the world's largest 
lead-and-follows, visit Istanbul 
for a few days around August 25, 
says David Rhys-Jones 

EVERY August, storks that sp nd the 
summer in Russia and Centra l Europe 
start their long journey to overwinter 

in Africa. The mountains of Eastern Anatolia 
form a natura l barrier, and there are no 
therma ls over the Mediterranean and Black 
Sea. Most birds, therefore, make for the 
Bosphorus- in some places, on ly a few 
hundred yards wide. 

For a day each summer, the sky is full of 
storks, hundreds of thousands of them, in 
slowly rotating spira ls, as fa r as the eye can 
see. The next day, there are none. 

Their numbers are swelled by the year's 
offspring: early solo pilots. All are born with 
the abili ty to execute perfectly-banked turns 
and equipped w ith varios more sensitive 
than money can buy. However, this alone 
will not get you more than n few fields 
downwind. Hence the lead-and-follow. 

Of 100,000 storks, some wi ll find 
thermals. The rest can leech. Youngsters 
need on ly fo llow and pick up the theory as 
th ey go along. With cloudbase at 1 O,OOOft, 
huge natura l obstacles en route are just 
breathtaking scenery. 

However, things can go wrong. August is 
normally a month of cloudless skies and no 
rai n. But in 1997 it rained all summer: rivers 
flooded, hillsides collapsed and ancient 
locals said they'd never seen anything like it. 

The storks crossed the Bosphorus and 
continued up the Gulf of lzmit, occasionally 
trying to soar in the few intervals of sun. 
From here thf.'v would normallv take a 
thermal to 7,000ft and head so'uth- over the 
coastal mountains on to the high, dry p lains 
beyond. But there were no thermals and the 
mountains were in cloud. Some explored 
the many steep va lleys that cut into the side 
of the plateau. Some experimented w ith 
wave, and hill li ft. Others sat disconsolately 
in the fields, hunting for a diminishing 
supply of small invertebrates, grumbling or 
reading back numbers of S&G. 

I came across one group of about 500 
storks in a narrow vnlley, clustered in a 
patch of damp pasture. As I watched, two 
were dispatched to investigate some mild 
tu rbulence. They flapped up to 300ft and 
attempted to scratch. After 20 m ins they 
ad m ittcd defeat and came back. The rest of 
the group digested this fact for a few minutes 
then, w ith one accord, lumbered into the air 
and flapped dolefully up the valley. 

On the fol lowing weekend, the frontal 
system cleared north-western Turkey and I 
went to try to glide at the Turkish Flying 
Associat ion, lnonu (at 2,600ft up on the 
road to Afyon). 

Ataturk set up the TFA at much the same 
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time as the Germans did their gliding move
ment, probably for much the same reJsons. 
It has a stone-bu ilt control tower, briefing 
rooms and dini ng halls. For aircraft it has 
20 Puchaczs, several Jantars, a Rumanian 
aluminium sai lplane, and a Ventus. 

There was an invers ion at 2,500ft AGL: I 
scraped for an hour below it. Looking up, 
I saw that the sky seemed a strange texture. 
This resolved itself into thousands of tiny 
specks some 2,000ft above. All moving in a 
straight line, south. lt was the storks- at 
7,000ft in wave above the inversion. 

To Westerners, the stork is a large bird with 
a long beak that delivers babies in a cloth 
sting, thereby contravening a raft of lATA 
regulations. This myth has probably arisen 
because storks tend not to visit US and 
English suburbia. They can't or won't cope 
with the airspace restrictions. Instead, they 
fly in the lands of the big horizon: wintering 
in southern and central Africa, and nesting 
in Turkey, Russia and Eastern Europe. Here, 
they are looked upon as symbols of good 
fortune. A stork's nest on your chimney will 
bring tuck, which far outweighs the 
inconvenience of an inoperable heating sys
tem. Above all, the stork has total control of 
its life. lt spends the winter soaring in the 
sun without toiling for a lifetime to pay for 
the privilege. lt can travel from Minsk to 
Mombasa with hardly a wing beat, in a series 
of beautifully-centred thermalling turns and 
skillfully-directed glides that make it the 
ultimate cross-country pilot 

How did they know it was there? How did 
they get to it? They have flown this route 
since the last Ice Age, say 10,000 yeors. 
That's a good dea l longer than we have been 
trying to stay airborne in southern England. 
So they have the experience, but how on 
earth do they communicate the permuta
tions of wave lift produced by different 
topography and meteorological conditions? 

The answer is that they perform the very 
cerebral act of soaring very much better 
than we do and can hardlv be describ d as 
bird-br<Jinecl. They are als~, like glider 
pilots, very sociable. If you imagine the 
endlessly-repeated gliding stories of the 
turned-Membury-with-200ft variety, handed 
down from generation to generation, you 
begin to see how it's done. 
When the storks flew up the Gulf of lzmit last 
August, they must have seen a picture of terrible 
devastation. This article is dedicated to the 
charming, resilient and resourceful people of this 
corner of the world. Any g lider pilot visiting 
Turkey would be made welcome at /nonu. 
Gliding doesn't seriously sta rt until M ay. 
Contact Tarik G6kdemir! Taner Erdem: 
Fax (October to May) 00 90 3 7 2 278 0144 or 
(May to October) 00 90 222 597 2 714 
mobile 0542 8156755 

UK REGIONALS 

Bernie Morris sings the praises 
of a competition where you fly 
after purists would have landed 

THE AVERAGE age of pilots at the 
Bidford Regionals must have been well 
over 50. Perhaps we've clone our share 

of landing in fields and can now afford the 
luxury of not having to. In six racing days, 
35 landouts were scored without a 
single outlanding (35 happy farmers?). Lots 
of good flying followed "landouts"- and we 
were all in the bar before the even ing mea l. 

Saturday, June 3 (Weather 1 - Pilots 0) : 
Woken early by the rain beating on the 
ca ravan roof. 09.30 briefing included an 
explanation of assigned area tasks (AATs) 
fo llowed by rebriefings. Sacrificial tugs and 
Puchaczs were regularly thrown into the sky 
to appease the cloud gods wh ile first launch 
times came and went. At 16.40, director 
Persistent Pete (Pete Freeman) fina ll y 
conceded defeat, so just in Wills gave an 
excellent briefing on flyi ng AATs. 

Sunday: Woken early by the brilliant 
sunsh ine. Prompt gridding and repeated 
rebriefings ended in a 20.1.7km quadriloteral 
(Aston Down-Towce.ster). Clouclbase was 
2,500ft AMSL and on the first leg the 
Cotswolds rose to about l ,OOOft AMSL. 
Increasing upper cloud added to the fun. All 
very character-bu ilding. After some low 
scrapes we went west to get more space. 
between the ground and us (a decis ion 
welcomed by my co-pilot, JefiWarren). The 
second leg, wi th cloud streets, was fast but 
the last looked far less inviting and my 
caution and misunderstood computer 
resulted in five miles of final glide at 120kt, 
unab le to get below 700ft to cross the finish 
line (30 minutes before the next finisher). 
We won the clay at 82.3km/h. 

lan (Poclge) Cook had to deploy his engine 
at our first low scrape to fly downhill to 
lower ground. He scored a distance of 16km 
and no points. He then restarted and flew 
the task at a speed which would have given 
him second place. Would that happen in 
non-turbo comps? Ralph jones exceeded the 
start height by 51ft and got a 1 DO-point 
penalty. He wasn't amused but we were. Bill 
lnglis scored no points: h is logger software 
upgrncle had changed the presets. 

Monday: Newly-arrived captJin lohn 
Young outsnorecl me. Awoke to gloom. 
Scrubbed at 15.00 but launched anyway as 
John hadn't flown for seven months. 
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Bringing your own thermals 
Tuesday: Earp lugs gave me a good night's 

sleep. Awoke to an approaching front with 
the promise of a ridge behind, and lau nched 
at 1 :1.45hrs on J 170.1 km polygon with the 
clouclbase rising to 4,500ft. A great romp 
clown the first leg into a 24kt headwind. 
Then the wave interfered from the Welsh 
mountains und the c loud spre<Jd out and 
lowered. Very sporting - for 13 pilots, too 
sporting, and iron thermJis were used. We 
all found the down of the wave but Dave 
Findon c limbed to 9,000it to beat five other 
finishers home Jt 76.2km/h. lan Cook 
would hav' been second but ior loJding 
wrong co-ordinates ior the first TP. R<Jiph 
Jones also had J co-o rdin<Jte problem unci 
flew back to the TP to get it right but missed 
the usable we<Jther to spend two hours ridge 
soaring ne<1r Ludlow before starting the 
engine. Tony MouiJng came a very wcll
cleser·vecl second forgetting home from the 
second TP entirely below 2,000ft. John and I 
were pleJsed to finish. If only the under
carriage had not co ii<Jpsed on landing it 
would al l have been very sa tisfactory. 

Wednesday (Director 1 0 - Met office 0): 
I outsnored John but hadn 't woken myself 
up - great earp lugs. Soaring forecctst for 1 kt 
thermals gradua lly dying, approaching high 
cloud <1 nd a wind of 25kt moderating to 
12kt. A three-hour AAT was set. Cloudbase 

Perhaps S&G shouldn't have 
asked the pilot of glider H2o to 
report the Eastern Regionals ... 

THERE'S a land-yacht at Norfolk GC, 
and for the Eastern Regionals this year 
it seemed strangely appropriate. In 

sp ite of news of drained fens and lost 
habitat, eco-warriors were clearly reclaiming 
swathes of airfield ior the Norfolk Broads. 

The first challenge was pitching a tent. 
Much of the camping area was a duck pond 
- complete with clucks (see photo, p55). 
Fierce storms on the first night bl ew down 
tents and marooned caravanners; by Sunday 
the Hus Bos crowd were recruiting for an 
Ark. Tibenham is a huge, well-drained 
W\11/2 airfrelcl, so nature1lly our thoughts 
turned to the state of the surrounding fields. 

The first two days were scrubbed - Met 
men Grah< m Parker and Geoff Haworth 
forecasting bravely. With no tasks to distract 
us, they tried xp lai n why the weather wJS 
li ke this and why we should be tourists, not 
pilots. In addition to forecasting wel l, they 
enterta ined us royally. Norfolk is the onl y 
place where the Met brieiing gets a rousing 
round of applause on a scrubb~d clay. 

Monday had blue class setting off to their 
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went to 4,500it with thcrmals of 3.5-5 kt ,:tncl 
one report cl 7kts. We did 246km in the 
r\Jimbus and got back 25 m ins too twly. The 
scoring was debated well in to the night. 
Reworked provisional results kept appearing 
in the bar: we found we had made fourth 
place and taken the overa ll lead by six 
points. Just in Wills and Alan Broadbridge 
vvon the day, but hors concours. 

Thursday: Woke to high cover and strong 
winds. The iorec<1st was optimistic although 
the Director was sceptical. \Ne IJLmched on 
a 200.5km triang le (Andoversford-Oiney). 
The first leg was straight down the cloud
streets but crossing them on the second leg 
with the flying wind of 22kts was less fun. lt 
all then turned blue before the second turn 
but it was more soarab le than it looked and 
the brave did we ll . lan Cook was the bravest 
at 77km/h and cleaned up in his Ventus 2 
whilst Billlnglis was second at 68km/h in 
his Ventus C having cured all his earlie r soft
wJre prob lems. We struggled over the 
Cotswolds and couldn't get away from 
Ventuses - back to second overa ll. 

Friday: Heavy rain. The day was scrubbed 
at 12.00. My capta in left to go sa iling. 

Saturday: AAT of four hours featuring 
Olney. Quite ch<JIIenging, with repeated 
cycl ing and difficult-to-iind broken therma l 
cores . Every turn seemed to be the wrong 

respective fields - John Wilton triumphant 
wh ile a large cu-nim prevented most of the 
white class launching and shot clown all 
who did. Eventful retrieves included a Twin 2 
in a wh~at field and J Discovery stuck in the 
mud. Tuesday had tasks into unsettled 
weather, with the added enterta inment of a 
large twister in the start sector. Prudence 
overcame competitive spi rit with no one 
taking advantage oi the strong lift! More 
than half the field didn't get away, and of 
those who did, al l but one landed out. Terry 
Slater won blue class, landing just Skm 
short, and Mike Throsse ll won white with 
epic cloud climbs. In his howidunnit 
speech, phrases like: "just took the cloud to 
11 ,OOOft," "didn't see ground till way clown 
task," unci "when the ice ielloff and the 
glider flew properly again ... " tripped from 
his lips, leavi ng us agog. We are not worthy! 

Wednesday was the best clay albeit with 
an approach ing front: a perfectly-set task 
Jllowing even stragglers to get back. Day 
winners were David Williams (blue) and 
O liverWJrd (wh ite), ilt humbling speeds. 

Friday and Saturday were grid squats as 
we wa ited for the cold front, alleviated by 
Saturdays' barbecue where the competit ion 
director, Woody, did a stand-up routine of 
local songs and jokes. Other diversions 

way! I an Cook won by going south of the 
Wash. I went north and managed 330kms in 
four hours, then faced another 1 OOkm in 
strengthening wind and weaken ing thermals 
- total time Shrs 40mins, land ing at 18.1 5 in 
time for my co-pi lot to get to the theatre in 
StrJtforcl for 19.00. Andrew Reid d id 475km 
of a 500km which filled the areas. Only half 
the fi eld finishecl. Ralph Jones started his 
engine after 125kms and went to the Severn 
estuary to play w ith the sea breeze fronts. 

Sunday: Blue skies, a strong westerly and 
i1 promise of upper cloud and deteriorating 
cond itions. Task: 154km (Tewkesbu ry
Heyforci-Chnrwelton). The unpromising
looking flattened clouds gave good lift but 
the second leg had much poorer c limbs, 
which I recognised too late. After the s~concl 
turn, things improved. The race home against 
Dave Finclon and lan Cook from the third 
turn into wind was non-stop. lan won at 
93.3 km/h. Dave an ell crossed the hedge 
together for a spectacu lar finish to the camp. 

Pete FreemJn did a fantastic job of 
directing and task-setting to get six racing 
days. Bidforcl has outstanding ly attractive, 
well cared ior iac ilities and a very friendly, 
sociable environment. What a greJt week! 
Results: 1. Do~ve Findon; 2, Tony Moul.lng; 3, B••mi<' 

M cmi$//ohn \~wng; 4, liln Cook; 5, Frank /C'ynr;s. 

Full results in the U(•cember-/anuary issue. 

From left: John and Tess Whiting; Mike Miles 
and Simon Whittaker. Tess and Mike, from 
Shenington GC, covered the contest forS&G 

included night-time model aircraft flying 
and Husky clog racing (no, it wasn 't the new 
bad wea ther retrieve method). 

Sunday promised much but co ll apsed 
soon after launch ing. We set off on 247km 
expecting to land out - but so soon? JV\Ost 
landed at or near the first TP, and the few 
who completed the task have ou r deepest 
admiration, with Oliver Ward and Dave 
Masson the class w inners. 

So that was it: just three flying clays for my 
class, as in 1999, but we had fun . A coup le 
of novices enjoyed Norfolk hospitality and 
learned much from fellow competitors and 
the weather(men). We'll be back. 
Blue: 1, John W ilton; 2. Lc1{!h Hood; J. C Mc/nnes. 

White: I , Ullit• Ward; 2, Mike Thros:sell; 3, }.JCk 

LuxiOn. Full rt' ui/S in tht' Dec:c:mbcr-}anu.Jry issue. 
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This year's abysmal 
English weather didn't 
relent for the Open and 
18-Metre Class comps 
at Aston Down. Jane 
Randle reports 

Above: the ASH 25s of Robin 
May (13) and Mike Foreman (the 
Scottish ASH, 925) finishing. 
Of 28 Open Class gliders, there 
were nine ASH 25s, two ASW 22s 
and ASW 228Ls as well as 
Nimbus 3s and 4s, and Duo 
Discuses. In the 18·Metre Class, 
with 37 entrants, 20 flew LS-8 18s. 
This included its agent, Martyn 
Wells, who came second. The next 
most popular type was the Ventus, 
flown by its agent, Sieve Jones, in 
15-metre mode as practice for the 
European Championships 

Left: Competition Director and 
BGA Chairman David Roberts, 
on the grid on Tuesday, June 27 

A
STON Down last hosted a nationals 
nearly 40 )'Cars ago, when it was sti ll 
<Hl RAF operational airfield. That con

test, in 1962, proved to be one of the best 
ever, with ten souring days in a row. In June 
2000, this site in the Cotswolds again 
hosted national competitions- not one, but 
two. Together, they managed six days. The 
Open Class Nationa Is hJd fou r days and the 
18-Metre Championships had two. 

The competition wJs opened by the local 
MP, Geoffrey Clifton-Brown. He wished 
everyone good luck, and in particular, the 
British Team - some team members were 
using As ton Down to practise for the 
European Championships. He inspected the 
sa ilplanes, despite the wet weather, and sat 
in the cockpit of an ASH 25. 

Several previous Open Class champions 
were taking part, so a keen contest was 
anticipated, and some very good pi lots had 
entered the 18-Metre Class. There had been 
prob lems finding a venue for the 18-Metre 
championships, and Cotswold GC stepped 
in and agreed to host it alongside the Open 
Class when it became cl ,ar thJt the only 
other option would be to cancel that contest 
this year. The Open Class, as a nationals, 
would take priority of launching over the 
championships. 
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Above: Keilh Nicholson. from 

Cambridge GC. won the 18-Melre 

Class in his LS-8 18, SKI 

Right: PZL- 1 04 Wilga and Bellanca 

8GCBC Scout tugs launching the grid 

Sunday (Day 1, Open Class) 
After a clear, cold night, hopes were high 
-but the unstable airmass soon filled with 
low c loud. Before long the Jir felt warmer 
and cumulus formed, but the c louds spread 
out and blocked the sun. Although the tasks 
were placed in a small patch of good air, it 
was ·1s.OOhrs before there was a large 
enough cleMance to launch the Open Class 
and start the 201 km quJclri lateral tnsk 
(Wantage, Kingsc lere and Bnth Racecourse) . 
There were, however. no relights ancl13 of 
the 28 competitors finished. 

The day winner, Pete Harvey, fl y ing a 
Nimbus 4T, set off early because he thought 
this would be a day to lose, rather than one 
to win. He was soon cloud flying, and when 
he emerged he saw a grey mess near 
Kingsclere so diverted to sunlight near Rivar 
Hill where he got enough height tu go 
round Kingsclere, then back to climb again 
into cloud .. . and he had enough height to 
iinish the task. lt was iJ day for good luck
to miss a small therm<JI at a critical time was 
enough to put you on the ground. Those 

pilots who survived and who persisted were 
rE•wa rded; the finish rate lent respectability 
to a somewhat agonising day for task-setters 
and pilots alike. M odern-day retrieve stories 
were related unhappily; and the finishers 
looked mightily relieved. Pete, at 87.1 km/h, 
gained a useful 53-point lead from Robin 
May in the ASH 25. Ken Hortley (Nimbus 3) 
came in thi rd. 

Monday (Day 2, Open; Day 1, 18-Metre) 
There was iJ definite improvement in the 
weather and clever task-setting ensured that 
there would be a proper test- for the 
18-Metre Class it was good ra ing round iJ 

24 '1 km quadrilateral set in the Welsh 
Borders. The winner, Martyn \!\fells, just 
beat Keith N icholson . The top eight pilots 
- including New Zealand Champion John 
Coutts, fl y ing hors concours- exceeded 
1 OOkm/h. All but one of them were fl y ing 
the LS-8 18. 

The Open Class, which had been set a 
.3 13km quadrilatera l (Cirencester church 
lronbridge- Hay on W ye - Broadway and 

Above: Pete Harvey, former British 

National Hang-gliding Champion, 

won the Open Class in Nimbus 4 T 

N1- just six years after deciding to 

concentrate on racing sailplanes 

back to Aston Down) found conditions more 
testing near Telford and large gaggles 
formed, but as things improved towards the 
south, the early pi lots raced to Hay. By the 
time the later aircraft got there, the gaps had 
become I<Jrge, which slowed them up. Pete 
Harvey, winning aga in (at 102 .9km/h), took 
a more easterly path to Hay. Once round 
there, it was a simple question of bouncing 
off the therma ls before joining a line of l ift 
frorn Broadway along the Cotswolds to 
Aston Down. At the <:tirfield, the sky was 
neJrl y bi<Jck to the east, providing a 
dramatic contrast to the rJcing s<Ji lplanes. 
Russell Cheetham, in his ASW 22BL, E2, 
was close behind Pete, at 1 00.1 km/h. 

The 63 fin ishers from both classes 
converged on the site. In one period of just 
24 minutes, 46 gliders crossed the line. 

Hoving congr<J tula ted everyone the next 
morning on the high standard of thei r 
airmJnship, director David Roberts drily 
observed tha t it was a good thing the 
Cotswold club had purchased an extra 24 
acres of airfield. :1>-

Below, Simon Housden (LS-8 18, 628) finishing, with Denis Campbe/1 (ASW 27 370). Sixty-three finishers arrived at As/on Down on Monday- 46 within less than half an hour 
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Choice soaring at Aboyne 
Deesille Gliding Club loobs forward to welcoming you to Aboyne in L-he New .Millennium. 

Tl1e programme for 2000 is: 

Wave Season boobings now open for Septem.ber and October, 

Holidays & Courses tai.loretl to suit requircn<en-ts, call for availability 

The 3rd UK Mountain Soaring Championship 
3rd - 9tb September entry form available. 

Contact: 

Wave Bookings 
Mary-Rosc 
Tel: 01569 730687 

All Other enquiries 
Roy Dalling at the Club 
Tel/Fax 0 13398 85339 

FlightMap Upgrade 
FlightMap has been upgraded to include: 

0 Airspace map layer. 
0 Analysis of thermals. 
':J Task definition stretching around airspace. 
0 Fully descriptive task briefing sheets. 
Q Page-by-page logbook statistics. 

For further details visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Or write to: 
SFC- All 2200' 

FlightMap Software, 3 Lower Grove Road, 
RICHMOND, TW1 0 6HP 

Ajlplles only lo helleuplers 

XKl 0 "ClUB" VARIOMETER 
• Audio <odes dimb role 
• No Flask R•quired 
• AVC on Down lone • Gu<l Fiboring £249 

DEDICATED AVERAGER OPTION 
• 9onery Voh1 
• Three Averoger Modes 
elhermolloiaiAverage 
e lpeed lo Ay 
• Climb/Cruise Mod• 
• Auiolhul O~>Nn Overnighl 
eHigh linkRare Aiorl £149 
• 0 -Skis w~,. Mode 

Illustration shows the new airspace layer and includes maps which 
are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998) 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 
---- .~ ... ' 

.. '4 '! ~ 1.!. 
... -~·--:..:L .. -

• \ XKIO 

.... ··-\ -, •. "'"""'... . ',,• ;,•\ -
I I \ " ......... . -

REPEATER METER OPTION 
• 60mm Mounling • No Modi R•quired 
elooflllnduded £89 
• Merri< Vernon ll-Sm/se< 

* Over 500 units in use in the UK alone * Metric export model available 

from Gir 4', _1[ 
Aviation Ltd.~ 

"You can bank on us" 
+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £109, 1.75 Turns 0-200kls £119, PZL Zero Resel Varies, Flask end Ring, 80mm !Glider) £189, Extended Scale !Molar Glider) £189, 

57mm !Glider) £219, 12V Mini TIS £211, Sensitive Ahimelers £149-£153, PZL Ahimeler £89, Mini Acceleromeler £159, IFR Pedeslol Compass £49, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compo11 £49, LC3 Panel Compo11 
£47, PZL Panel Compass £47, Vertical Cord Compo11 £139, T IS Converter £1 8.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stole lnverler, Ferronli Mk6 £319, Mk 141Coloured Display) 

£349, 80mm Glider role T IS £89, Mini American Glider role T IS £249, Mini Accelerometers £89 + Radios: I( OM A3E £266, A22E £290, Delcom 960£219.90, Delcom 9{[) Panel Mounl Version 
£247.90, Mobile mog mounl aerial £25, Glider Battery Charger £19.90 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C. of A. Rapid Opening, Low Descent Role, Steeroble, Comforloble, Lumber Supporl, Bog, 

£509 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Onfurs" £169, lolesl "Oitfur" ohernolive release for modern gliders- Aerolow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series£ 199, Exchange 
with lolesl modifications £89, Spring Kits oil series £5.00. 

COLIN D. STREET, l Questen News, Copthorne Road, Crawley, W. Sussex, England, RH1 0 3PA Tel 01293 888185 • Fox/Phone 01293 881764 
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OPEN CLASS & 18-METRE 

Brian Marsh. third in the 18-Metre Class in LS-8 18 07 

> Tuesday (Day 3, Open; Day 2, 18-Metre) 
Sti 11 better weather meant much larger tasks 
were set, but it was midday before the 
thurmals brewed properly, so both classes 
flew fallback tasks: 392km for the Open 
Class and 355km for the 18-Metre. 

Conditions proved . pectaCL~Iar in places. 
Russell Cheetham just beat Pete Harvey but 
they both exceeded 1 OOkm/h, and 26 of the 
28 competitors completed the task. Keith 

Chris Railings. third in the Open Class. in ASH 25b 711 

Saturday (Day 4, Open) 
Straws were c lutched on this day as the rain 
roured down. The satellite picture showed a 
clearance in the South West and, on the 
synoptic chart, there was a cold occ lusion 
with a cold sector possibly arriving at Aston 
Down by mid Jfternoon. Aircraft were put 
on the grid and the waiting began. The 
snifter launched, c loudbase went up Jnd the 
Open Class launched. it started at 16.00 on 

Russe/1 Cheetham in ASW 22BL (second. Open Class) 

engine start but got back without mishap. 
Yet again Pcte Harvey won the clay, 

increasing his lead over Russell CheethJm 
to 214 points. He told us he had found it 
hard to stay airborne before the start but was 
grateiul to Simon Acllard in the Duo Discus 
who marked a stronger thermal giving him 
enough height to join a group sauntering to 
Swindon. Suggestions to pair fly were met 
with curt refusals! Once more, cloud flying 

proved usefu I getting 
him away from difficult 
cond itions near 
Membury, then, on the 
third leg, the sun shone 
and the run home was 
fairly straightforward. 

Nicholson, in an LS-8 18, 
won the 18-Metre Class 
comtortably, 3. km/h 
faster than Howard )ones 
in a Ventus, at 87.8km/h. 
Leigh Hood, also in an 
LS-8 1 8, was just beaten 
into third place. Keith 
took the lead trom M<Htyn 
Wells, the Skm/h 
difference in their speed 
putting him 160 points 
ahead. Because of the 
poor weather and late 
starts, there w ere nu more 
contest days for the 
18-Metre Class, so in due 
course Keith was the 

Part of the grid at As ton Down- an airborne view towards the clubhouse and trailer park (photo: Ray Brown) 

For Ralph )ones, it was 
different. While others 
were landing at Colerne, 
he managed to reach the 
hill near Bath on to 
which an oblique w ind 
blew. He was later heard 
to say he'd been unable 
to find the turning point 
with GPS and, disgusted, 
used the map to locate it 

overall winner. 
The next few days proved frustrating: pour 

visibility and low cloudbase prevented any 
contest. 

On one day, Mike Randle, snifting in 
David Roberts' ASW 20, got a prize for 
. taying airborne for two hours in very wei:1k 
conditions. His soaring abi lity first came to 
prominence during the first Nationals in 
"1962 when, early on one of the more stable 
days of that conte t, he had already flown J 
Skylark 2 from the Mynd down to As ton 
Down, only to watch competitors towed up 
past him then sink past him to land. 

Open Class: top ten pilots 
1 Peter Harvey 
2 Russell Cheetham 
3 Chris Railings 
4 Pete Sheard 
5 Ken Hartley 
6 Robin May 
7 John Gorringe 
8 John Giddins 
9 David Allison 
1 0 Jed Edyvean 
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the 162km, five-leg, alternative-TP task 
routed round the Lyneham CTA. 

Outlandings began soon after the start. 
Swindon claimed several , then there were 
more at Membury ... but no news from the 
lead ing pilots. Then, as the sky went blue to 
the south, landing messages came from 
Colerne. Soon after, there was a five-minute 
ca ll from November One and the graceful 
Nimbus 4 raced across the airfield. 

Once more, dark loucls had gathered 
along the Cotswold edge but this one 
produced a downpour and from it emerged 
82, Ralph )ones' N imbus 4, with little in 
hand when he crossed the line. Valiant 
efforts from Russel l Cheetharn (21 krn short) 
and Chris Rollings (3 1 km short) came to 
nothing. Ten sai lplanes landed at Colernc 
wh ich shows that if only the clay had lasted 
another half hour, they too might have 
returned. Tugs were dispatched to launch 
the Colerne fra ternity for a glide back in 
time for the party, hog roast and dancing. 
Those gliders with engines started them on 
aerotow to save tug time and fuel - Dave 
Finclon had the interesting experience of 
pulling the releJse knob instead oi the 

instead. He then soared northward along 
the edge at 300ft, looking at a line of cu just 
to the east and wishing he had more height. 
Eventually the line of cloud coincided 
with the hi ll lift and he cl imbed high 
enough to finish. 

Although every effort was made, Sunday 
hJd to be scrubbed and Pete Harvey 
became Open Class Nationa l Champion. 

Cotswold GC provided an efficient 
organising team of some 50 people, ably led 
by David Robert , task-setter Pau l Gentil 
and scorer Mike Pirie. 
Full n•sult in the Dc•wmher-}amwy issue 

18-Metre Class: top ten pilots 
1 Keith Nicholson 
2 Martyn Wells 
3 Brian Marsh 
4 Andy Hall 
5 Pete Coward 
6 Howard Jones 
7 Leigh Wells 
8 Gav Goudie 
9 lan Cook 
1 0 Richard Brow ne 
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MOTORGLIDERS 

Comparing tug types 
Jochen Ewald concludes his two-part series for prospective buyers 

F
or potential purchasers of a motor
glider tug, there is a wide range of 
types to choose from - <ts wel l as the 

possibility of upgrading your ex isting ship. 

Scheibe and LTB N itsche offer upgrades of 
the Falke and the Austrian Samburos. In 
France, Lomvia at Yutz offers upgrading of 
old SF-25 Falkes and SF-28 Tandemfa lke 
w ith Limbach L-2400 engines for towi ng, 
but these are no t yet certified for Germany. 

Scheibe Falkes have been well know n for 
more than 35 years as light, reliable and 
robust "pack mules" in club fleets. The 
universa l Austrian SLJmburo has now been 
modernised and put into production again 
by Nitsche. (A modified, Rotax-powered 
Samburo first aerotowed in Germany.) 

The top end of the mLJ rket has elegant, but 
heavier and more expensive, types built 
from composite materi als: the Super 
Dimonas and the G-1 09b. These can also 
offer an excellent cruise performance, 
comparable to "re<J I" aircraft. 

Whether an upgrade makes more sense 
than buying new has to be d iscussed w ith 
the makers. lt depends on the version and 
condition of the aircraft. The remaining 
p<1yload may be a problem. 

Tests and two yea rs of w idespread use 
show th<Jt motorgliders are safe, reli <Jble and 
economic tugs for gliders in the weight 
category they are certified to tow. But still , 
of course, high temperatures, density 
alt itude, wind conditions and runway 
surface affect any aircraft, and it is the tug 
pilot's responsibi lity to stay within the limits. 

Above: NitscheAVo 6BR 115 Samburo. The older. 

Austrian·built AVo 6Bs can be upgraded (Jochen Ewa/d) 

Korff offers an upgrade for the Grob 
G-1 09b, whi ch is no longer in production . 

Manufacturer Diamond Aircraft 
Address N A. Olto·Stra/le 5, 

A·2700 Wiener Neusladt 
All$1ria 

tel + 43 2622 267 00 
lax t 43 2622 267 80 
amatl sales@t;llamond·ac~nd.co.at 

Type HK36 TS HK 36 TTS 
(TC) (TT C) 
Super Dimona Super Oimona 

Materials Composites Composites 

Span(m) 16.33 16.33 

Wing area (m2) 15.3 15.3 
Wing aspect ratio 17.43 17.43 
Empty weight (kg) 555/560 560/565 
Max weight (kg) 770 770 

Max wing loading (kgtrn2) 50.3 50.3 

Engine ype (allllutd-cooled) Rotax Rotax 
912A3 914 F 

Engine performance (Kw/hp) 60.4/81 85.75/ 115 
Fuel capacity (I) 55 (opt. 80) 55 (opt. 80) 
Stall speed (kmfh) 80 80 
Max. cruise speed (km/h) 205 (200) 225 (220) 
Best glide ralio 28 (27) 28 (27) 

Max. weight of towed glider (kg) 370 6ooi 

Price (OM) of basic equipped tug 
version incl. towhook, basic 198,600 208,600 
instruments, excl. radio &VAT 
Prlc of Extras (OM) 
Const. speed prop, eleC1ric Not available Not available 
Const. speed prop. hydraulic Standard Standard 
Towcable retrieve winch 2.000 2,000 
Three·wheel undercarriage 3.000 (= TC) 3,000 (= TTC) 

i) higher weights 
of towed glider 
are planned for 
certain glider 
types 

SF·25C Rotax Falke tOQ, towing gltc18r (Jochen Ewald) 
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Korff & Co 
Dteselstra/le 5 

The t<Jble shows detai ls of motorgliders 
available in Germany as of spring 2000, 
w hich are JAR certified or in certificatio n for 
aerotowing. The prices are for the basic, cer
ti fied towing version, ready to tow, based o n 
factory price I ists. ~ 

Nitsche Flugzeugbau Scheibe Flugzeugbau 
Str111chenweg 21 August·Pfaltz·Stra6e 23 

0-63128 Oietzenbach- 0·83246 Unterwossen 0-85221 oacnau 
Sleinberg, Germany Germany Germany 
• 49·6074-4006 33 + 49 8641 6900 26 ~ 498131 72083 / 84 
• 49-6074·4006 46 ; ~9 8641 6900 27 •49 81316985 
ltbkorfiO I @aol.com Sampuro@t -onhne.de SFFiugzeug@t•online.de 

Grab 109b AVo 68R AVo 68R AVo 68R SF-25C SF-25C 
L·2400 EFIT 80 100 115 Rotax Rotax 
(Upgrade) Samburo Samburo Samburo Falke 80 Falke 100 

Composites Wood& Wood & Wood & Wood & Wood& 
Steel tube Steel tube Steel tube Steel tube Steel tube 

17.4 16.68 16.68 16.68 15.3 15.3 

19 20.67 20.67 20.67 18.2 18.2 
15.9 13.5 13.5 13 .5 12.8 12.8 
620 545 545 550 450 450 
850 750 750 750 650 650 

44.7 36.3 36.3 36.3 35.7 35.7 

Limbach Rotax Rotax Rotax Rotax Rotax 
L·2400 EFIT 912A3 912S 914 F 912A 912 s 

96/130 60.4/ 8 1 73.5/100 85.75/ 115 60.4181 73.5/ 100 
100 80 80 80 55 (opt.80) 55 (opt.80) 
73 51 51 51 65 65 
220 180 180 180 170 180 
28 27 27 27 23 23 

650 ii c. 600 iii c. >700 iii C. 750 iii 560 6ooiv 

used G-1 09b + 164,350 188,850 195,350 170,320 163,620 
85,654 

Standard Not available Not available Standard Standard 10,080 
Not available 19,600 Standard Not available 5 ,730 15.810 
2,500 7,950 7,950 7,950 5,620 5,620 
Not available Not available Not available Not available 5 ,100 5,100 

Upgrade is iii) Still in certi1ication at time of writing Towing equipment can be 
possible for all easily removed. AVailable 
G109b Old (Austrian-built) AVo 68s may also be wtlh single central·wheel 
motorgliders upgraded with 80hp Rotax 912 A3 , undercarriage & wtnoh·hook 

certified for towing 600kg. Upgrade of some 650kg 
Price depending on condition AUW versions to 80hp 

II)Stillfn 9 12.1\3 possible 
certification at iv) With constant-speed prop 
time of writing still in certilicallon 

Prices and data as goven by the manufacturers. January 2000 
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A GAME OF TACTICS 

Never mind the quality, feel the eight! 
Literary worth is a matter of taste, but there is no arguing about bulk. The 
reaction of all those who pick up The Platypus Papers, Fifty Years of 
Powerless Pilotage is, 'Good Lord, I never knew it was a coffee-table book!' 

It is that. I briefly thought of providing screw-in legs so that people could 
rest their cups on the four-colour glossy cover while entertaining visitors; 
however, furniture carries 17.5% VAT while books are untaxed. At 0 .9 
kilograms The Platypus Papers represents a lot of heft for the price, with 
hard covers (8% bigger than S&G!), 160 pages and over 100 illustrations 
including 94 cartoons by Peter Fuller. 

'I always read Platypus because he has the same puerile sense of humour as my 
husband'. (Mrs Jack Harrison, wife of the celebrated online weather forecaster). 

Order by cheque or credit card. only £19.95 + £3.50 p&p. (£23.45) from: 

BGA Kimberley House Vaughan Way, Leicester, LE1 4SE. Phone: 0116 253 1051 Fax: 0116 251 5939 
or pay by c redit card on the secure we bsite www.gliding.co.uk For more information try WW\v.hikoki.dircon.co.uk/ and hikoki@dirc on.co.uk 
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NATIONAL COMPETITIONS 

All the young dudes 
Youthful pilots stole the show at 
the Club Class. Bob and Jean 
Fox, of Wolds GC, report 

THREE young pilots are hoping that 
success at the Wolcls will lead ro 
p laces in the Worlds. The Club Clas' 

Nationals at Wolds GC, Pocklington, was 
won by some of its youngest competitors. 

Richard Hood, aged 25, successfully 
defended the Club Class Champion title he 
first collected last year at Nympsfield, when 
he was the youngest pi lot in the contest. 
This year, he was joined in the top three 
by the 1999 junior N01tiona l Ch01mpion, 
Peter Masson. just two points separated first 
and second places, while third-placed 
Afandi Darlington, also until recently a 
Juniors pilot, was on ly 17 points behind. 
Now they hope to get on to the team for the 
Club Class Worlds in Australia this winter. 

From four 1 ,000-point contest days, the 
competition was very clo e, resulting in 
only approximately 300 points separating 
the top ten pilots. 

Day 1: Director All an McWhirter got the 
forma lities out of the way quickly because 
the sky and the forecast, by Tony Kane, 
promised a good day. There was time to pre
sent a bott le of bubbly to Cris (Oxford GC 
CFI) and Claire Emson (BGA Executive 
member) tu celebrate their wedding a week 
before. This week was their honeymonn. 
The task set was 2 77km (Pock I ington, 
Grantham, Wetherby and back). The results 
were interesting, with seven landouts and 
27 finishers. Conditions were quite good 
but the strong breeze slowed everyone 
clown on the first leg. Last finisher jack 
Stephen crossed the finish line at 18.4Shrs. 

On Sunday, June 11, lots of overcast 
cloud meant the dJy was scrubbed. Afandi 

Darlington took a non-contest tow to the 
wave and completed a 2 Okm flight, 
landing at 20.30hrs. 

Monday's forecast predicted no thermals 
and this day was scrubbed, too. 

Day 2: High winds were the predominant 
feature but were forecast to decrease later. 
In the event, this didn't happen, but a task 
had been set and the snifter, Andy Thornhi ll , 
reported 4-Skts I ift, so we launched on a 
153km triangle (Pocklington, Tontine, 
Wetherby) . Many p ilots who did well used 
the Pennine wave. The fastest completed in 
just over two hours. Nine pi lots landed out. 
Some pilots flew the whole task in wave, 
which cou ld be found right over 
Pockl ington town to 1 01000ft and more. 

Wednesdav was scrubbed: it was overcast 
and a front cleared too late. 

Day 3: Some pi lots hJd diificulty getting 
away because a front was hovering over the 
airfield. Eventuall y this c leared to the south 
and conditions improved. Andy Melvi lle set 
a 266km task to the north (Barnard Castle, 
Lanchester Milst, near Gateshead, then 
MJsham). Occasional 5-6kt thermals were 
iound and cloudbase went up to nearly 
6,000ft. There were nine landouts and 25 
finishers. Some good barbecues were seen 
during the evening. 

Club Class: top ten pilots 

1 Richard Hood 
2 Peter Masson 
3 Afandi Darlington 
4 Gordon MacDonald 
5 Bob Fox 
6 Andreas Jelden 
7 Peter Sheard 
8 Jack Stephen 
9 Mike Cuming 
1 0 John Will iams 

Richard Hood, who flies at Four Counties GC, scooped 

the Club Class title for the second year in a row. Now 

he·s hoping to fly for Britain in the Australian worlds 

Day 4: Conditions were forecast to be 
good, so a task of 364km was set (S<J itby, 
Pontefract and Chesterfield) . The weather 
wJs in fact very mixed, with spreadout in 
the south, which wasted a lot of time, and 
so leading pilots landed mw the lastTP at 
around 19.00hrs. Most pilots flew for six 
and a half hours. 

Saturday was very windy. The thermals 
were being broken by strong winds- too 
strong to make headway in unballasted 
gliders. The task was eventually scrubbed 
when the wind did not decrease. On 
Sunday, although temperatures went up to 
25°(, this was not enough to produce 
usable thermals and the day was scrubbed. 

At prizegiving, Richard took the trophy 
and a c() lour TV, Peter, a CD player, and 
AfJnd i, a cased barbecue set. The competi 
tion was judged to be c great success, with a 
sigh of relief from the organisers at Wolds of 
its first national rated competition. Now the 
club's getting ready for August's two-seater 
competition . \. . 
Full Club Class results in Uecemher-}anuary issu<.· ~ 

Most people come back to 
Come and find out why -

SCiarl17g 
c;~l7tr~ 

• Superb Glass Fibre Fleet 
• Unsurpassed Launch Facility 
• Dedicated Professional Instructors 
• Top Quality Catering & Bar Facilities 
• First Class Accommodation 
• A Comprehensive 

of Courses from to Instructor Training 
tailored to YOUR needs 

• Book your Club Expedition NOW 
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Tel: 01858 880521 
The Soaring Centre 

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Lutterworth 
Leicester Ll!17 6JIJI 
FaJU 01858 880869 

•·•ail· offlte@tltesoarlngtentre.to.ulc 
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Family fortunes in Spain 
The Overseas Nationals featured 
a winning combination: father 
and son Martyn and Leigh Wells. 
Martyn describes what they did 

SPAIN can be a great place to fly, as we 
had found out during our Juniors 
training sessions at Ontur. So this year 

Leigh and I decided to try the Overseas 
1'\!ationals at Ocana. Whilst not the Ontu r 
reg ion , it was obvious that given reasonab le 
conditions the flying would be excell ent. 
\Ne were not di sappoint d. 

Oca nJ itse lf li es Jbout SOkm south of 
MJdricl on the high plateJu of Spilin, some 
2,400ft above seJ level. it's a fl at area and 
there are reasonab le fields. There are J lso 
some minor mountains and hill s w ithin the 
t<Jsk area. The airfield i tse lf is large and wel l 
maintai ned with good accommodation, a 
swimming pool and so on. it's a good base 
even though loca lly there ar some minor 
airspace limitat ions. 

So the Friday ev ' ning oi May 12 found us 
on a ferry with other competi tors. The comp 
started on the MondJy. Because we were 
travelling together with on ly one trai ler (the 
other was already at Ocana) we decided to 
drive overnight, t<Jking turn s, and by 3pm 
Saturday, under a great sky, we were rigged 
and ready to go. A qui ck 180km tri angle 
and I, for one, wJs re<Jdy tor a m al and bed 
-but a great start and worth the trip already. 

Sunday practice was idea l as director 
Brian Spreck l y set one of those newf<J ngled 
Assigned Area Tasks. it was a first try at this 
new form of task and a chance to work out 
how to approach them . The task was 
interesting but there seemed to be a number 
of things that wou ld le ke a while to sort. 
it was stil l much better thiln the old 
doomed-to- land-out type oi tasks. 

n1e comp started on Monday with an 

Like father, 
like son: 
Previous competitions won 
Years in gliding 
How they got into the sport 
Age 
Glider flown at Ocana 
Hours 'in the last year 
Total Hours 
Previous competions entered 
UK camps still to fly in 2000 
Home club 
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Martyn, a British Team coach, has a gliding family. As well 

as son Leigh. his daughter Anna flies comps. Here he 

offers her fast-minute lips at the 1999 Cotswold Regionals 

ordinary speed task in loca ll y-weak blue 
conditions, wh ich became much better 
further south. Leigh won the clay, and one of 
my mJin thoughts whi lst trying to c limb ou t 
of a hole wJs at least I hJd J crew- Leigh -
if I had to land out. As it turned out Kim 
Tipple and a iew birds saved me and I made 
it back at a lowly speed. 

We had nin comp clays, and actua lly 
flew on ·11 . .. a good hit rate. On the other 
two days, Brian's decision to fly but not task 
was sensibl e: we wou ld almost c ' rla inl y 
have landed out in fields soaked by th e one 
wet dJy, mJking any form of retri eve a 
nightma1·e. 

Overseas Nationals: top ten pilots 

4 

1 Martyn Wells 
2 Stephen Crabb 
3 Leigh Wells 
4 Justin Wills 
5 Phi I Jeffery 
6 Paul Crabb 
7 G Dale 
8 Gary Stingemore 
9 Paul Shelton 
10 John Tanner 

Martyn Wells 

UK agent for 
LS sailplanes, 
British Team Coach 

33 years 
Dad interested in aviation 
He's not saying ... 
LS-8, registration 321 
100hrs 
4,000hrs 
lots 
Standard , 15-metre 
Shenington, Edgehill 

Most ci<Jys seemed to dltern ate between 
speed and are<J tasks, owe got lots of 
practice. Leigh was showing his o ld clad 
how to lead a comp and my pos ition wils 
grJdually improvi ng. O ne of the major 
things, other than the < mount of flyi ng, was 
how enjoy<Jble the scenery was, especia ll y 
over the Toledo Mountains where we would 
often soar wi th groups of eag les, vu ltures 
and hawks. There was oiten a convergence 
over these hill s w ith 50-plus km runs 
st1·a ight Jncll eve l at high speed. Conditi ons 
over the plains were equa lly good w ith 
cloud bases of the order oi 6,000-7,000ft 
with Skt averages- much like Texas! 

Tovva rds the end oi the comp, Leigh and I 
were finding it difficult to hold our overall 
pos itions mJinly due to exce llent fly ing 
from the Crabb brothers. So it was to be a 
fight: the Wells vs the Crabbs. it was 
obvious that Pau l and Steve were grea t· at 
area tasks, in pcnticular w ith the precision of 
their finishing times, so the fight went to the 
final day. As is so often the way, ha lf-way 
around on the last day things were not 
going we ll fo r us. Sti ll , Leigh found a real ly 
cr itical 4kt cl imb in the poor area that 
neatly put us on a shaky fin al gli de under a 
booming sky. Good enough to give us 1st 
and 3rcl for the comp - phew! 

So, an en joyJb le fri end ly meet with an 
interes ting mi x of tasks. Perhaps the next 
evo lution of the a1·ea ta sk is to use its 
scoring ph ilosophy nnd apply it to speed 
tasks so there is a uniform scoring pattern. 
Thi s could we ll address the unkinci iJndout 
situation on speed days. The other point 
wh ich seemed to come out was that mu lti
ple starts, whil st helping to stop gaggles 
form ing, can be a bit unfair - but not 
enough to aficct most tJsks. 

Let's hope we have the same weather 
next yea r1 

Full r~ · u fts in the Ot·ccm/Jcr-January i;sue 

Leigh Wells 

Graphic art 
student, 
Cheltenham 

0 
4 years 

Dad interested in aviation 
20 years 

LS-8, registration LS 
160hrs 
500hrs 
10-ish 

Standard, 15-metre, Juniors 
Shenington, Edgehill 
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• Plan • Fly • Download to PC • Analyse • Animate • Enjoy! 
quail!\ !'lldm~ 1!1 .1re '" ' n aiTnrd:lbl ;md fur 
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MET ON THE NET 

I BEGAN to develop my website in summer 
1999, ably advised by my computer
literate 12-year-old son. I see myself JS 0n 

interpreter of weather forecasts rJther than as 
<1 forecaster Jnd would prefer you to treat the 
site as a pain less way to self-brief. The ratings 
I give are no more thnn my own ideas. I hope 
you wi ll look at the information ava ilable 
and draw your own conclusions. With luck, 
they w ill be broadly sim ilar to mine. 

The soaring potentia l of a particular day 
- its star rati ng- is given up to five days in 
advance, rev ised dai ly. it's at the top of the 
web page (see right). Preparing ra tings is a 
continuJI task: 5 is superb; 1 indicates local 
soaring; 0 is obvious. I enjoy doing it, and 
am delighted when I get it right. I'm slightly 
upset when I make a mistake, but often the 
professionals get the same day wrong, too. 

Daily routine 
The weather section of the page (plus rad io 
and TV) provides al l the information needed 
to produce the ratings. I do have a personal 
web page as well , laid out in a compact, less 
attractive, ma nner, but it h<Js no hidden l inks. 

Morning 
I already have a good idea what to anticipate 
when I start checking the va rious sources at 
0.5.30-05.45hrs (I am an earl y riser). In no 
particui<Jr order, I look at: 
Satellite pictures (satpics). Polar Orbiters 
give the highest resolution, but Jre only 
JVJ ilable at certain times of cl<ty. Meteosat 
images from geostationary satel lites have 
lower resolution but are av<ti lable throughout 
the clay. Visual satpics- in effect photographs 
-can be more useful than infrJ-recl, but are 
not of course avai lable Jt night. The best of 
the polar satpics are from Quick France 
(resolution can show individual cumulus) 
and Dundee. The most useful Meteosat 
images come from the US Military sources. 
These have been corre ted for the slant ang le 
and therefore look more realistic. 
Metars (actua ls from airfields) and Tafs 
(forecasts for airfields)The "fast" ones from 
LFV Sweden give J representative selection 
and are very quick to downloacl. An 
alternative method is to use the list of Jirfield 
codes given - thi s covers the "England 
Playground" . If you cut and paste all or a 
section of the list, Metars and Taf for an 
appropriJte area can be obtained. This is 
si ightly slower, but it is possible to make up a 
custom list of p laces w ithin, say 200km of a 
club. (1\tly site gives help with Metars!Tafs.) 
Webcams hav enormous poten tial use, but 
are woeful ly inadequate at present. Many do 
not open until 06.30hrs - at weekends, not 
until lunchtime. Q u<tl ity is often poor, but 
they can be useful for clarifying reports of, 
say broken cloud - the type of cloud might 
just be discernible. The best Jre at London, 
Leeds, Cambridge and Norwich. 
Soundings (graphs showing atmospheric pro
fi les) are a vi tal tool for assessing expected 
cloudbase Jncl type of convection. I look at 
two or three representative ones, with spcciat 
attention to stations upwind. A technical 
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Jack the weather star 
In 1998, S&G asked if 
anyone could predict 
weather windows for 
glider pilots. Jack 
Rarrison describes 
how he has responded 

understanding is required to be able to get 
the best out of them, and a short tutorial is 
linked on another web page. 1t is not a 
dissertation for a BSc in Meteorology and 
will not stand up to expert scrutiny. 
The low level Aviation Briefing Chart 
(Form 215) is a UK Met Office (UK!v\0) 
aviation ch;ut that divides the country into 

.. - -.. ,., ....... ~ ""'-·-··· ... , ........ ,_ .... .... :t ... ., .. _ 
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1 1 1 1 , 1 , 
areas. I normallv look at this last. I will have 
already drawn s~me conclusions about the 
day 's expected w ea ther, and th e F2 1 -
(hopefully) confirms what I think. The forms 
are available by fax, or from the commercial 
source linked on my web pilge. 
Radio and TV -I occasionally watch the 
News 24 TV fcJrecast at 05 . .55hrs, but often 
this is not updatc!cl with developments over 

weatherjack.co.uk 

the past few hours. I I is ten to the radio 
forecast at 06.05hrs. Again, these should 
confirm my thoughts. BroJclcilsls illso give 
the outlook for the next five clays and I will, 
in any case, hJve had a provisional look at 
the charts the evening before. My tabl e of 
charts has a comprehensive list of sources, 
and it is easy to compare different models. 
Sometimes vJrious sources il re unavailable. 
The UKMO has familiJr charts, Jnd is the 
first port of call. The 12.00hrs charts for the 
next five days are availabl e via many links, 
and I include a choi ce of three in cJse J 
particular site isn 't working. 
ECMWF (European Centre for M edium 
Range Weather Forecasting) has the midday 
charts to six days aheJcl. I compare clays 
3 to 5 with the UKMO charts. If there is a 
significant difference, I then look at other 
models, such as NoGaps. 

I then upload to the w eb site at around 
06.1 5-06.30hrs. 

lt is often quite easy to pick out th e very 
poor days with their frontal systems and 
rain. it is also rel atively easy to identify the 
rea lly good day with a cold high or transient 
ridge. it is important to distinguish between 
cold highs (good) and warm highs (probably 
poor). A look at air tra jectories is useful, as 
are soundings in th e source area of the 
airmass. The middling dJys are hardest. 

Glossary of weather terms 
Charts are similar to the familiar ones seen on TV. Isobars (lines joining points of equal pressure) 
and fronts are perhaps the most important features. Some have "smiley .. suns. If you really want 
this type of presentation, then use my "peasant's weather" web page (sorry, "layman's,. page). 
Metars are reports from airfields giving the actual weather conditions. They are in code , but it is 
relatively easy to learn. For example, 240/15 means wind from 240° at 15kt. Time is UTC. 
Satellites are either polar arbiters at about 800km (orbital period -1.40 hours) or geostationary at 
36,000km over the Equator (period 24 hours). 
Soundings (also known as ascents) are graphs that show temperature and wind profiles as 
measured by a radiosonde unmanned balloon. These are launched several times per day from 
many locations worldwide. The complicated graph is perhaps a challenge, but well worth it. 
Tafs are forecasts for airfields presented in a similar code to Metars. 
Trajectories enable you to trace the path that the air follows over a period of days. Air that has 
originated over say, Greenland, will be cold (and possibly give good soaring). If the air has come 
from the Sahara, it will be hot (at height) so good soaring is most unlikely. 
UKMO is the British Met Office based at Bracknell, arguably the best in the world. 
UTC is Universale Temps Co-ordinee (or something like that): the French way of getting their own 
back for not being allocated the Prime Meridian in the 19th century, or whenever. it means good 
old-fashioned Greenwich Mean Time. 
Visual images are, in effect, photographs. Infra-red shows the heat radiated from the cloud tops, 
or the surface (if clear of cloud). Infra-red images do not show low stratus and fog very well. 
Webcams are operated by various organisations and show traffic jams, building sites, or shopping 
malls. A glimpse of sky is sometimes possible. · 
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Apart from anything else, conditions might 
vilry markedly between different parts of the 
country: low stratus and fog near the East 
Coast, say, but very good in Southern 
England. To anticipate just how far the 
North Sea cl ag will spread is impossible. 
Will the wind be 20kt or an unusable JSkt 
at flying heights? Will there be spreJdout, 
showers, or sea breezes? it is unrealistic to 
trv to determin e th ese features at four or five 
d~ys ' range. I can give only an overall vi ew: 
detail has to wait. 

During the day 
I sometimes feel like Jn expectilnt father, 
wJiting for the cumulus to pop at the ri ght 
time. I make a few qui ck internet checks on 
lvletars, satpics and w ebcams. Radar images 
help me estimate the onset of rJin. Indeed, 
a friend of mine involved in amateur motor
racing JCcesses my website via a mobile 
phone and IJptop to make a last-minute 
decision on whether to use "wet" or "dry" 
tyres. If possible, I watch the lunchtime TV 
forecast, pencil and paper in hand. I am 
often busy with other interests such as bird
wJtching or gardening, or even chores such 
as school runs - I hJve a young family. 

Evening 
At 18.00hrs (cheap interne! time) I check 
afternoon satpi cs, especially those from the 
University of Dundee. If they show 
interesting features, such Js approaching 
fronts, I will copy or link to them. The 18.55 
TV forecast is a must. I always try to watch 
this. I then comment on how the clay turned 
out Jnd assess the next day, and usually 
upload this information to my site. 

New ch Zt rts become available sornetime 
after 20 .. 00hrs. The earli est source o f 
midday forecast models is th e US Military in 
Germany (based on UKMO). The 
producer's name is at the top of th e chart. 
My t'dvourite islvlaster Sergeant Nitso, 
whose charts are ready a good two hours 
before his colleagues! I can usually get the 
charts for dJys two and three, sometimes 
four and five, by 21.00hrs, and so post my 
thoughts. I usually ca ll it a day then. 

I spend about ·1 ."> to 2 hours a clay on the 
website. There are occasions when I cannot 
update. But that isn't quite such a loss as it 
might seem. Quite often, th e prediction I 
publish four days before is better than at two 
clays' range! I fee l mean being satisfi ed 
when I correc tly pred ict a dreadful clay: you 
are the losers, but at least I got it ri ght ... 
jack H arrison w.l5 an a irlin t? pi lot until rc.•tirin,q in 1 () 98 

.~ft ('•r more. th;lll -40 yea rs in c~ vicJ tion. 1--fe is also an c_,.}x

glider pilot, at Auovne, with three Diamond> and >ome 

competiti t>n c·xperience. f=fe ha_;; a/w,Jys had a p ,1rlicul.1r 

intetC'.o:; t in g licfin,q wea ther, c•spP.c inlly \vavt' .<;Odring. and 

~~:~; .:~i;~~~~:~~J~:~;~ :~r~~~:: ~~::~1:/~~:.::;r:he many ~ 
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YORK GLIDING CENTRE 
WHERE ONLY THE BEST WILL DO! 

Brilliant site • Quality, mud free runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seaters • 3 motor gliders for faster glider training • 

Approved site for glider pilot to PPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff • 
5 day courses £285 • Fixed price to solo £450 (winch) £650 (aerotow) • 7 day operation 

RUFFORTH AIRFIELD, YORK • TEL 01904 738694 

iJ • • 
·n~OM~s • • 

Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute 
State of the art in emergency parachutes 
The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment . 
Fully encased risers resulting in a snag tree parachute container system . 
Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots . ~~ 

~ • Soft, slim line design tor the ultimate in comfort 

• British built, qualioty assured to BS 5750 

• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane· Bridlington ·North Humberside· Y016 5XS • Tel : 01262 678299 

C4 COMPETITION 
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Flight Computer 
with new software update 
W•nd calculatoon - d reQ\100/& rer>gtn 

fast centennQ •n thermals With t ndeJ>Cy arrows 

GPs lntertace as s:tandartl 

SDI Flying witfiOUt 

pressure··· 
SalesinUK 
ERNST SPECHT & FRANI< flEVENS 
Tei./Fax. 02476 382190 Tel. 0121 3532146 

VAIIIOS/FlJGHT COMPUTERS/DOCUMENTATION AND NAVICiAllON 
FOR GIJDEII PILOTS 

PosiGraph Documentation & 
Navigation 
N ' 12 Ch tiOe! GPS ~·ver 
Comfortable pus" fastener 

M ator r nr J1g recordit'g 

Cqmplete ti3\IIQ1Jilon dtiplay 
ilh emergency a rf,ald> 

European .... aypol!\l$ 

5oo programmabl~ waypo1n1s 

·1 00 progremmal)!e roules 

Stcrnge capacay aporox 1 00 h 

C0111pact 99 x 59 x 3-$ mm 

Curre•1l use approx 100 mA 

Interface NMEA 0183 
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SOARING AMBITION 

Where do you want to go . •• 
Use this new and not entirely serious cross-country 
calculator- created by Grenville Croll- to assess 
how far you might soar on any given day. Start with 
Okm, adding or subtracting kilometres as directed 

About club operations. If: 
it's your turn to instruct, drive the winch or fly the tug 
you 're in the top third of the flying list 
you 're in the bottom third of the flying list 
the launch marshal cares for the needs of cross-country pilots 
the launch marshal is insensit ive to everyone's needs 

-300km 
+1 OOkm 
-1 00km 

+75km 
-75km 

About you. If you: 
own 1 00 per cent of a glider 
part-own a glider and it's your day 
part-own a glider and it's not your day 

+150km 
+135km 
-125km 

it's a winch-only site and launch height is less than 1 ,200ft 
you've perfected postponing your launch to the perfect time 
an aerotow is available 

-50 km 
+50 km 

+100km 

are good at negotiation/bribery and it's not your day 
are prepared to steal a glider when it's not your day 
have pre-booked or otherwise obtained a club glider 
have borrowed a friend's (decent) glider 

+75km 
+50 km 
+75km 

+115km 

About your lookout and flying skills. If you: 
have heard of speed to fly +25 km 
or do speed to fly + 1 OOkm 
or fly by instinct + 150km 

About your glider. If it: 
is out of C of A, not insured or not airworthy 
has a handicap of less than 90 
has a handicap of 11ess than 95 
has a handicap of more than 1 05 
has a handicap of more than 11 0 

-300km 
- 1125km 
-50 km 

induce thermals by appeal to a Higher Power (especially if low) +50km 
have ever baled out following a mid-air collision -1 OOkm 
have ever had a Class A near miss -50 km 
have had any other class of near miss 
can 't read a number plate at25 yards 
never leave a thermal until you've entered cloud 

-25km 
-100km 
-100km 

has dusty, dirty, unpolished or bug-splattered wings 

+50 km 
+125km 
-25km About your circumstances today. If you are: 

in prison 
About your experience. If you are: 
about to have your first flight 
not yet solo 
not yet Bronze with Cross-Country Endorsement 
not yet Silver 
a Basic Instructor 
an Assistant instructor 
a Full instructor 
the CFI 

About the weather. If: 
you 're at a wave site and it's waving 

-750km 
-500km 
-300km 
-150km 

-25km 
-50 km 

-100km 
-200km 

at work 
at work and can feign an immediate sickie 
on your way to work and can turn back 
supposed to be at work 
on a gliding holiday 
on a non-gliding holiday 
supposed to be getting married today 

About your health. If you: 
have got your leg over within the last 24 hours 
have eaten and retained a good breakfast 
have a teensy-weensy hangover 

-1000km 
-450km 
-350km 
-250km 
-100km 
+100km 
-200km 
-500km 

+46km 
+47km 
-75km 

you 're flying from an exotic location, such as Australia 
it's raining persistently 

+75km 
+125km 
-200km 
+150km 

have a hangover -100km 
would rather not discuss whether you have a hangover -300km 

the cold front passed through last night 
the cold front passes through at lunchtime 
the warm front arrives at lunchtime 
your planned final glide is through sea air 

-50 km 
-100km 

-25km 

About your reliability 
For each time you have forgotten each of the following in the past year: 
barograph , camera. GPS, logger, map, money, phone -5km 

the overnight low/daytime high difference is more than 1 ooc 
the weather is much better than forecast last night 

+150km 
-100 km 

sunglasses , hat, final glide calculator, charged batteries -1 Okm 
sufficient food and liquid, where you are going -25km 

the wind is not in the NNE-SSW sector 
the wind is NW 
the wind is more than 1 Okts 

1,200km-plus: Gliding Hero/Heroine You 
have masterfull y pos itioned yourse lf in the 
right pl ace, on the ri ght cl ay, w ith the ri ght 
glider. Experi enced, fully prepared and with 
no heavy baggage you are about to take the 
ski es by storm. If you have any fri ends, they 
all hate you already or w ill do by the end of 
today. Try anything. 
900 to 1200: Pundit A trul y dedica ted pilot, 
devoted to cross-country fl y ing. You eschew 
the mundane aspec ts of everyday li fe in 
pursuit of the nea rl y imposs ible. Not known 
for your manners (if you have any at all ), or 
your res traint at the launchpoi nt. Try harder. 
300 to 900: Average Pilot A keen av iator 
hampered by hav ing a job, a family and/or 
not quite enough money. it is your abiding 

August - September 2000 

-50 km tailplane , mainpin(s), minor structural member -50km 
+50 km 
-50 km 

Dl , positive control checks, fuselage , wing or whole glider -1 OOkm 

Your total (see below for how you did): +I-

Interpreting your score 
wish to be in the right place at the ri ght 
time, but you are forever troubled by th ese 
niggles. Try divorce or self-employment. 
0 to 300: Beginner You are a hapless 
initi ate, confu sed by the technology, the 
weather, your instructors and the principl es 
of fli ght. You have yet to realise that fl ying a 
long way without an engine is almost 
imposs ible. Get your act together by 
ca refull y rev iewing the detail contained in 
thi s va luable ca lcu lator. Try staying up. 
-300 to 0: Poor Unfortunate You are 
disadvil ntaged by experience, wea ther, 
capability and ambition ... and your story 
touches all our hearts. Without people like 

you, we'd have nobody to t<J ke the Michacl 
out of in the bar after fl y ing. Try golf. 
-300 or worse: Desperado You are pay ing 
the penalty for a life of misdemea nour, 
felony or sheer bad luck. Constrained by cir
cumstances, your primary concern should 
be how to escape. Try tunnelling. 

Crenville flies a Nimbus 2, has 650hrs, 
Cold and two Diamonds. He frequently 
appeals to a Higher Power when low. His 
ca lculator is based upon direct experience 
or observation, with thanks to his gliding 
tiiends. Suggestions fo r improvEments can 
be sent c!o Rattlesden CC, Nr Felsham, 
Bury St. Edmunds, JPJO OSX. This calculator 
is abridged: the full version is av<Jilable \ . 
on request ~ 
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Don't worry if it's not what it was - we check 
all the small print for you, it's all part of the 
service! 

h•ll aviation , Insurance . I services ttd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF. 
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GliDING GALLERY 

Above: The Loire from 
over the Chaumont TP 
(John Herring) 

Below: Portmoak, by 
John Dimond, is one 
of four gliding paintings 
shown by the Guild of 
Aviation Artists this 
year. Others were by 
Roy Garner, Mary 
Meagher and David 
Ellwood 

August - September 2000 

Top right: This is what your 
wings look like if you 

cloud climb to 18,000ft. 
Or Brennig James says his 

Nimbus 2 flew like a brick fill 
the ice melted. The thunder

storm he used 
was in Spain 

Middle right: Disneyworld's 
Magic Kingdom, on a flight 

from Seminate Lake by Mark 
Rushton 

Below: tan Strachan saw this wave cloud, and the turbulence on its right, in Switzerland 
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GliDER WINCHES 

Free demonstrations taking 
place now - phone for visit. 

OVER 20 NOW SOLD! 
"If's like going up on Rails" 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
+ MAINTAINING AND REPAIRING GLIDERS AT LASHAM SINCE 1957 + 

Fast high quality repairs in GRP. carbon (skins and 
spars), Kevlor, Metal and wood. Gelcoot re finishing 
to the highest standard. Competitive prices for 
C of A Inspection. Collection and delivery con be 
arranged. Instrument panels mode and installed. 
Competition seals fitted. CAA approved welding . 

GLIDER FINDER - looking for a glider, then speak 
to us, we can find any glider and supply to you 
ready to fly with a full year's C of A. 

Contacts throughout Europe to find the coffect 
glider for you. 

• VINYL LETTERS AND GRAPHICS MADE ON SITE • 

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR • TEL/FAX: 01256 381359 
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T21 Bluebell's 50th Birthday Party - 5th August 2000 

High Performance Fleet 

Seven days a week 

Winch and Aero Tow Launching 

CAA & BGA MotorGLider Cours~ 

Individual Pre-Solo to 
Comp Level Courses 

Gransden Lodge Airfield, Longs/owe Road, Lill/e Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG/9 3EB 
Call ]an Ivory on 01767 677077- Fax: 01767 677616- emai/: offtce@glide.co.uk 

EASToiENGLAND ~ 
SAILPLANES ~.,.,. 
Richard W. Kilham 

• Restorations, Repairs & Overhauls 
• Senior Inspections 
• Competitive Insurance 

Quotations 
• C of A for all wooden & fabric 

Sailplanes 
• Trailer Servicing & Repairs 

Workshop: Market Deeping 01778 349098 
Reserve No: Market Deeping 01778 342435 

RENSCHLER 

TM 5<>l.lrio is tht slmpi<Sl VllliO in ow r""'JJ' of !CiariJO'ftftd P.ght 
onstruments by RonWIIer Df Germany. Usinq tllk oolll'iJOM!od ii(OU>

IIC lometer Is Ill flaotltlg a vatio blllll iPID yoo1 brBinl 11 Wtlgh> 
38qm, .......,, .. 50 X 3S X 20mm, has lWeM chut<es voWm and 
audoo t11n!\11otd .m •table dalnping! 

'11>inls for S"'ld<ng lie Soi•I)D lt i>•l,ml""' ta my (Ongort XC 10 far -
tloiKm tamt thflllon tilt dqagaimt wm~pro!1)' to1J9ho,t1110~t.o~ -
10 !~• .. illud> a tll1ng 11flt9innert lu<!cl 
Tilt 1iy '"' qu1te busy at ume, "''"' & or 1 Uilpl4ftf> m rlrt wn10 t/lrt
ma/. it WaS elJ...,ITallll Ki'fpm)'•J60III of t~:OC.ip! wr !!le S;Jiarlo 
alto~ fl'e 10 anr...lh~ lhNm•~ win/• ticMely "''a!Chmg ,.,,..,. ~ oth· 
en were omolarl)l when i got ve<y tow on rwo oo:cas.om I w.., ~b/e to 
tDtal/y ronC!I!tr~re on ••vtng tht aa~ .Wl!/e !e(lill91X>torlt/;.l tarwl!ng 
arras In .,...,. Ill had had ro r~ly on thf! <<JCkil't vorlf> I would /ld'll! 
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news 

Andreas (Isle oi Man) 
FLYI,\.!C continut:<; must S und~1y ~, we ... 1thc.r p(•rmilling. At 

the r\CM Tom W iseman stepped down .b chairman .tnd 

Derek R~llington as secret.1r)'. Our ihunks ior th eir pJ II 

oflnrts. They w t•re ,u • .. eded by John Fish<:r .llld B<l b 

Fennel rCSpii.'C tivdy. D erek con tinues to look alter out 

ground cqutpmen t, expert ly. Bob hM put togeth(!r tile 

cl ub's nC"vv web. it'fl : WIV\1-'.Inanxgliding.f/yer. co.uk 
BG 

Aquila (Hinton·in·the-Hedges) 
TH[ K- 2. 1 is novv c'Joing rcgul.1r cross-CO untry trJining 

fligh t> :. nd enthusiasntlor crnsJ; -COuntne> i s high. We 

h.we a full te,lm ior the lnter·Ciub L c-.~gUP ; this y 0 df w e 

can '"" n pruvirlu crew. W e have b un joined by a 
nun·1bN nt rn c.rnbers i1'trfll l:.n":. !one, now ~adly c!osCd1 

who have brought glirbl <111d ' nthusiasm. Mike ll ut lt• r ;, 

solo, M rck Love has his Si lver di st:rncr: and j(rhn flatch 

<t nd Phi! Dolli ng are fla,i c ln>tructo r>. We'vE• hild th mc 

cl.1ys that sut~gcst this year '> we:1ther won 't lr ~ al l lr.i d ! 

Mcl Eastburn 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
H:\VING buun usdul in the i(,eb le start to the soMing 

se,TSofl, th e [X>Wt~ red )Jnu ~ , 1:3J, hu ~ now lc~ ft .. SilL h::J Large· 
complt•tecl Silver w ith .'iOkm, and next day fnund h~rse lf 

m thu lntc r-club . Chris !.ear did fivo hours ~iter several 

allc rnpts Jnd is m\w longing to m:1ku ilw most of his 

motor~Di~ c.u ~ . Soil ring in 13.J nk Ho liday w c·e: k W<1~ a bit 

patchv until w ave set up late in th e cl.1y; fo ll ow ing a rn.1el 

rush iur th E' h.•ngar, sPver.l l lu< ky members got to artJLrn cJ 

I 0,00011. In the two lillc'r-club Le~g u e meetings to ci,1tu 

our gltclers led the clay in pun cl it drJd then inturm..,cliaw 

rlitS5Ps. Stt•v(-;> Ayres did the fir5t of the season's "biggies" 
with S04km f<) r h iS [)iamond diMonC" . i\ fu l l rwogr~ mme 

(Jf' ev0:nihg tri al lessons i; under WJy. 

Derek Findlay 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
.'\ )UCCESS FUI. flying w e k - w e flew every day - began 

on Sun clay, Ju ne 4 with the, Inter-cl ub Leogu<'. Mike 

cdw<1rds won pundt t class, putt ing us in th e lead so f:1r. 

5imon 1\diJrrl ran :1 BGA 'oaring t:o urs for six rtrembers: 

two cl irl Silver distances (Normnn Hill .1nd M.1rk Dexter); 

tvlark loye<.! complutcclll is Silver with fiv~ t10urs dur ing :t 
170km tria ns lc:. n th e: W ednesday. our Paw nee 

launched 2a f,lid •rs; 22 comp leted J,Sookm IJetwe.e.n 

them. Ju lia n Reynwlds Fll;Jde >ute oi hi s fivE• hour> ,lnd 

Sil vt·r the following Stlturday. N ick Buw ers i ~ orga nis ing 

our annual three· days in Jul y ior local school children. 

Two j<lin '-cl o ur Cacic' t s .hemc IA5 t ye~ r and now awa it 

their 16th birthdays to ~o solo . 1\ new brit: ii ng room has 

been constru c:ted by Graham C1 l laway in wh at used to 

bu three storerooms m~ king 11 CJsier to holcllcctures and 

rnet•lihgs aw a)' frOtfl the d ubruom rl nd bar. 

Joy Lynch 

Please send your entries to helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 6 Salop Close, Shrivenham, Swindon 
SN6 BEN , to arrive by August15 for the October
November Issue (October 17 for December-January). 
Photographs- slides or prints from film - are welcome 

August- September 2000 

Bid ford Gliding Centre (Bidford) 
THE KECE.'iT turbo cnmp saw a record number oi 

entrJn ts ,\llrJ th<c· weatlwr .1 lluwed gre.11 ily ing I se pl7J. 

' 'big thank you to :rll invo lvod in making it < u ~h J 

succc•s,: even b igger .1nd b~tter next yeilr, perhnps ' W ell 

done tu llill "Vent us" lngli l , who tl ew 300km cross

country in hi new toy, just ll l<.lll.tgi r1fJ to bedt my lirst 

~Ok n1 tli ghl on tht· same day, Congratulations to PJul 

Turner for cornpleting the :\s"''""' Instructo r's course. 
U nusu.1l weather in early June proved that Bitliurd can 

abo offer w~IVl! ~odring as w~ l l d$ the tlwrn1<1l \l ~lrit.>ty. 

Nigel Howard 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
IN SPITE OF the terribl e w(•Jther, we h,w > had son •c 
decent flying. Paul A rice achre\red 6'i llkm oi a 7SOkm 

att empt , failing tu make o ne turni ng po int in W ales rn hi s 

LS-8 ll:l. Geoff Lyo ns i lew h is first .SOOkm, <1 nd thos e 

F'arrymorc twin s < ompluted J Si lvcr lwtw<."'n them on the 

same ,, itcrnoon: r'\eil w ith fi ve hours and >ean with 

hf' ight M1cl dist,ll\Cu . >'vtakolm Fi<'ld has s. l loed.The expe
dition to On tur with the Duo [) isnrs .1Chicvecl ;.1 tot il l 

time oi around 75hrs, w tth w eather improv ing as tim;, 

The Scottish Inter-club began at Feshiebridge. with 
pilots from Aboyne, Portmoak, Milfield and Easterton 
- whose CFI, Robert Tail, was photographed with soil tan 
before launching at Feshie (6 M Middleton) 

progressed. led Edyvcan hJs ncmly got hi s .'limbus, and 

Zulu .1.1 sst k 11, vf' exp ·ri<' ncccl J delay wilh the demon

strato r ASW 2R . W e have th e opponunity to tak" a c lub 

b iscus to South .~fn ca ,1<j.J i n tl11> win ter, and aru host ing 

the f s .. metrc ,\fation:tls next yeJr. 

Ro!5t'r Neal 

Borders (Miliield) 
OLJ K At~ I\' U:\L award,; were handed ou t at the ACM in 

April: Ern ic· Mills got o ne for ach ievements (solu and 

Bron?r leg; ill I w ith in a monthi; t\ndy B;trdgett ior height 

i Cl iamond); Roger CuthiJert ior I DO km In wave; Bri an 

Brown, f<Jr servi ce tu thu c lub (the l'residcnt'> Cup - he 

devi sed ,1 bonus ldunch ~<....h t! rn t: wh ich l~d tu im.-reased 

flyi ng at no loss to th e c lubl . Some members took pa rt in 

th e int<:r- Scotti sh league at Fcshiebri clgc,, orgil ni>NI by 

Andy Henrlerson, ,1nd had good soaring. The next round 

wil l he ot our s it f.:~. O ur five' -year pla n wns con·1pleted in 

two yeJrs, .:md \\;e. Jr0 novv rcNi'"'w ing whJt to d6 next. 

O ne ortion might he d private rnem hers' hiHlgJ. r to 
maximise winter flying tim e. The motm l'a lke is to get J 

f.1c f<l ry L0r0 -hour0d cngifl(~ fitt<.'d . Our wave weeks t1. re 

fully bCJokecl . C ordon l' lcdgcr climbed to 13,2DOit in 

wove in M:Jy for Co lcl height. lames Nei l h.1 s so loecl. 

Bob Cassidy 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
lRfASIJ RI'R Paul Leo nard and secretary Chris Osgu0d 

got our cadet schol.orship schc·rnc undl!r w .1y. Caterer> 

Ken and Sy lvi :1 C:oppin started disp<~nsing ioocl ,1nd beer 

and c1lfered to ca ter !or birthdays nd spec ial events. 

Don 1t furge.t juniors ca n fly the RGdex \'Vest ·m Rcgionals 

(i\ugust 5-1 3} ior h:Ji i t>ri C(; . 

Bernard Smyth 

Burn (Burn) 
THI' NORTHEKN Inte r-d ub Luaguu was il l Burn in May. 

t\lan Jenkins won th E· pundit c i,l>S in his Libel le .1iter a 

very windy and r;-tiny wt:ek t~ n d . Th.Jnb t() 1'v1:1tt El l is fnr 

hi s organi sation ,1nd Bob B.1ines f(,. the task settin g. 

Dave Pet<•rs is now Cri c~ncl Gill Th orpc club C'h,1irm<m . 

Our thanks to Bi l l Jepson (ex-C F1l.1nd Dcrd Wilson (0x 

ch,lirmanJ ior thui r year> oi servi <e<' .ond rkdi c:llion. Rob 

Bough('n fl ew 50km to G,unston ior his Silver Badge and 

AI an 1-lopkinson has Bronze. JunL' 10 gavl~ us some good 

cross-Countries with many p i lots flying 200krn-plus 

ti\sks . Our heart s w<·' nt out to Bill Jepson who JU St missed 

his 30llkm, landin8 c~tl~uiforth on the way home. The 

white w inch's chassis hos been swapped .1nd the c lub 

Cirrus i' nuw ~ !led wit h watl'rballast. many thanks tu all 

involved. it is with great :Jdness th,11 we report the loss 

o f Danny M e Ncil. Danny, who headed the winch 

mJin tcn.ln Co' learn, w<1s a huge contr ibutor to th e c lub. 

O ur sympathy trl his f;,m tly .. net fri ends. 

Oily Peters 

Cairngorm ( Feshiebridge) 
fl:\CK I ,'\p ril we hosted and won tl1e Scott ish lnt~r· dub 

Lt<dgue . • pcci al rhC.ntion nru>t gu tu inlrepi cl Milfie ld ircs 

fnr venturir'lg into dreJs oi th e Ca i r ngorm~ n t u5'ua.lly 

ircgucnteil hy tJ.~ : the iearson1r G len Einrch. tl1c " C IPn 

with teeth ". O ur May 1,1 ,;k week had fall l <~>t i c m aring 

weather with many JOOk rn ~ flown du ring th e week \f iv l;.' 

in u ne day - a fir>t ior Feshie). We welcomr·d vi sili ng 

pilots to th o ll igh l.1ncl Aero Club ily · in, wtth sonw fl yi ng 

ba kin on Sundo1y for ;, St·Cuncll1c lping of i\berde ·n 

Angus slt'aks and ,,spi rin. Our th,lnks go to A l istcr 

Robert 5un for ru nni11 g .:t vN y ~ucc · ~ ful cllurse week 

whi ch ;,]so l'njoyed marvollous w ed ther Jnd gJvt' some 
new rnemlrer> .~ n Pnjoy;rbl e introcJucti on to 

rriount.l in sc>ar ing ,1ncl a goo d ki ck-st'J tt to sCJic.>. We hav~ 

bought a Robrn T1Jg iron1 t\ustr i,l dnd thank Ahoy ne for 

thC' intc'rim IOt! n nf their f-'Llwnec. By the time ycnl read 
thi s, our w lnc,.: h will b1:1 b:Kk <1 n line, its nt!w pr1 i frtwork 

looking very srnJrt courtesy oi '' Bern hard the flrush". 

Visit our wt:h s i f~ Jt www.gliding.org 
Chris Fiorentini 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
TH t STt\TI Oo'i publi c ity c:tmp.1 ign io pJyi ng Crfi !thanks 

to Kerry Mulvey ancJ Oave Sale], int roduc ing !\l rding to J 

ste.1dy strl".li1l of serv tce recruits during their basic t r;~ inin g . 

,\•los t go on to po5ting:s 'Is •w here and progress with 

o th er R1\FGSt\ clubs, Oesprte morntng mi st, a grea t dua l 

uf flying W{15 achieved in th e early 1V1ay ab initif.) w ec.k. i' 
couple of lapsed brc.;thren r<">D ioc:;cl. Th;mks to supporting 

memb<'r> led by Oerek Jones. Th<; LS-6c ~ nd Di s<;tJS have 

bePn doing 1 00·200km m il k runs awai ti ng b!!tt er 

weather. Th e new Skylaunch winch is a boost bo th for 

l ~ unch ratP and height, paniwlarly on om sho rt runs. 

Thanks to Gordcm ~ lmv,1rth 1 \Ve l1a.ve a co mprehensive 

m, nual ,1ncl train ed drivers./\ syndi cate LS -7 c.1me from 

Germany through cyberspac:e . 1\ pit fire came the> 

trad iti o nal way and posed in fro nt o f our gliders fr" 

photos . W eather perrnitling, "group of re~ l ar> fli es 

VW,cJm•sdi1 y ,, nd Friday Mterno<HlS. 

Tony Gee 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
OU R CLUBHOU SE complex b .IInmst cmnplete. W e 

nm~.;• hJ.vc water ,1nd electri c ity, although sewerage is 
prov ing a litt le rnorl' diffi cult. Gr.ll<·ful th ;1nk> to .1!1 those• 

members who haw given up their tim e to nd p .. Spec i.1l 

th.1nb to Kevin Ki ely .1nd Terry Potter, whose uniJ il inR 

tonthus ia>m and hJrd work made this proj ect .1 success . A 

hastily-Mranged AGM was held in th e m·w bar, with 

prizes guing to Jumes IJrosse r ct nd Kev in Curtis. Our 

ncHorious c·~k-up trophy w(1s ,1 warded to J consortiurrr, 

11l,aded by our CFI, ior takin g i'J<1 fl in the r<; tri eve from 

1-lel l. Further detai ls from the parti c ipil nts ... for the price 

of a pint! Tht• foutings are dowrl for our new ''Glider 

Storagtt F<Jcility" - build ing should be cornplet<: by the 

start of 1\ uglrsL A ll w e need now is some good weather. 

O ur comr t it ion p ilo ts h.ow had linl ~· rra ct ice so far this 
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Club news 

Actress Kale Winslet (front}, daughter-in-law of outgoing 
Cranwe/1 president Ted Threapleton, with Bobble Lee 

yeil r, hut we hope for good r suits. CongrJtulations to 

Mark Tolsoo on hi~ Assistant Instructor 's r, ting. 

Polly Whitehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
ONCE AGAIN, the <>nnudl task \V k was ' dShed out. lt 

i> onlv a rumour th.1t our new CFI, Cordon H unter is 

being b lamed for the weather - although now, w hen he 

apprnad ws the ldunchpoint, umbreii:Js ;1re quietly 

unfurled. A synd icdte hds been formed within the cl ub. 

The EGGS !Elderly Gentlemen's Gliding Syndicate) is 
restric ted to pre-Brnnze members over 60 - but thos • 

hC'tWCC!n 60-65 on ly qual ifv .15 Juniors\ n 1e CFI and 

Tugma;ter Pip Phi I lips arc hunorary senior members. 

Th<.! club. id a >ad goodbye to .., v,1 lued and popu lar 

member, Rex Vinson, w ho d ied Oil M ay 25, fo llowing a 

eri ' · o f strokes (sec ohitu;Hi<'s, p591. 

MikeSheedy 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
A VERY WET April hamp ·r •d early season flying, but 

members iJrC now tart ing to enjoy good cross-country 
soa ri ng w ith <><1(' -ookm and an .>bunciance of .lOOs from 

the pundi ts. Mi kl~ Frost fbv his Silver di stance irom 

Asto n Down and, on reaching F.nstone, continued to 

Hintnn-in-the-H<.!.dges i 73 km l in the club K-8, f'1 llowed 

by an aero tow retrieve. A fin pcriorm~mce indeed! 'vVc 

welcome seve r~ I new mcmh rs includ ing some pilots 

from l:.nston" E.1gles .111d hope that they enjoy flyi ng w ith 

us. Doug Gardncr and O li ver W.1rd <.:ornpeted in the 

Eastern Kegional~. Con ' ratuiJtio ns to O llie for co ming 

fi rst in his Discus 2. W e norn1.1lly ily thr •e evenings 
during the week. Our r ourses continue to do well with 

some first solo . f inal prep.1rations ar<.! being m.1de to 

c•nsure thM th O pen Class N,llionals go smooth ly. 

Frank Birlison 

Cram11ell (RAF Cranwell) 
UNDETERRED by frequent thunderstorms ,md rainy 

tb ys, Zeb Zamo created local tl rmic activ ity ,15 chc i fo r 

an (•njoyai>i<' club barbecue in arly April . We h~ve 

acquired d n •w bus which is being refurb ished und •r the 

hands-on m.1r1,1gcmcnt o i G ' d M ·r lght and Mark 

Hcsslewood rv1ov ment of the l,1unchpnint w ill no 

lo ng •r be heralded by dense louds of diesc·l smoke. 

C raham Dixon has now takf'n the r ins a pr ident ,1r1d 

R irh;~rd vValker i; . ecrl'l, ry. W, hav' en thus d po nt ial 

g lider p ilo ts rangrng irom scouts to nwmhe·rs of d lo a! 

op<.!ratic society - a new way to reach the high no tc·sl 

T-21 and special effects at North Hill's open day. Run by 
Simon Leeson and helpers, it was a spectacular success 
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StcphJnie Oavies, l iam Hocldy and Simo n ]ohnson of 

the A ir Training Corps have jo ined our ranks under a 
scheme funded by thf~ Geofirey De Havi ll,,nd 

Foundatio n. Angus Farrelly achicv •d solo flight and 

Arthur Docherty Silver height. At the time o f writing the 

luh is third in tht• lntt•r-clulr L<.!ague. Cranwell is ,1bo 

prepar ing to man an RAFGSI\ stand and support a glider 

aerol>.>tics d isplny .11 the W.rddlngton A ir Show. 

Paul Skicra 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
COLIN Wight has return d to us as second instructor 

until th end o i October. M Mc Shulten, from Holland, is 

the new tug pilo t. We were sorry to see Bryce l lerkert 

return lo the United States. He r •vital ised the 1\berdcen 

Universi ty CC, and gained his Silver andl31 rati ng. 

Richard Ark le ach ieved SOil km and DJve Ho ldsworth 

Sil ver height. Visitors irom the South are cnjnying wave 

and thermal il ying. The week o i June 11 saw wave flights 

to 1 O,OOOft and 14,000it. Six p ilots dre doing this ye<>r's 

Solo tn Rronze course. \1\fave ;:~ nd mountain soar ing 

chdmp ionship bookings arc going well. 
Sue Heard 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
DEN.BICH'S br,,nch o i Age Concern held a raffle during 
May, air experience flights being the prize. The lucky 

winner at 9 1 years old rkcl<~ red it was: " no sort of a pri ze 

a prize for o lder people''. That ci id not stop grandmother 

Gladys Oyster iro m t\bcrgele, at a mere 93 years: " I'm 

nut nervous one bi t. I'"" really looking forward to it. 

Peop le think I'm potty, anyway, this probabl y confirm> 

it!" she s,, icl, sct tl in!l into the ockpit. Gladys completed 

thrc~· il ights in all '" " ' prom ised to he back for more later 
in the year. The occasion was broadcast by HTV W ,1les 

ttnd m<tde a lithe local papers. NiLe one, Gl.:1dys! 

Congratu l.1tions to : Keith 13uttcrworth (solo); lames 

N icho lb (rt'-so lo ing Jitt•r a 30-year lrrc<~k); Gcoff Royle 
(13ronzel; Jo hn \ VJtkinson (13ronze and Cross,country 

Cndorscmcnt); rv1artin ]o nes !Silver duratio n!; and Mike 

Sanrkrs and Stcve W right ISLMG r.1ti ngJ. 

Martin )ones 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
SEVERAL members, inc lud ing Kay Alston and Wi lliam 

Pope, have resoloed; StPve Bushel! and Stl'Vl' \Nest lake 

hav' Bron z,'; John 13urrow and Phi! Mo rrison are 

Assistant Instruc tors and Pett>r Staplcton is a Tuggic. O n 

(une 1 fl, wh ilt• much of tlw country sweltered in thP 

btu ·', I 'i or mo re North H ill p i lo ts enjoyed gentle wave 

soaring to H- 1 O,OUOit across the w idth n f Devon ,1nd 

Somerset. O rw pi lo t reported ""m ink dnd small pockets 

oi lift four m iles upwind oi the coast into Lymc Bay' A 

new view of wave >oaring. Next fligh t Deauvillc 0/R! 
Phil Morrison 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
Mt\Y'S ANNUAL dinner dance saw cups presented to: 

John Swannack for a remarkable height gain in excess oi 

7,500ft - not had for a i lat sit<.!oi i a winch launch; Mick 

Burrows ior the most outstanding tToss~country; Nick 
f\shton for <>ch iev~~ment and Stevc: Simpson (chairman's 

cup). i\ tractor complete wi th grass cutter ha5 been 

bought for the club rel ieving the workload o n the lon1l 

i,1rrnc r and others w ho in the post kept the runways at ;1 

man.>geablc length . Thanks go io G len Barratt for 

running Lmo ther successiul ily ing week1 the \Veath r \VclS 

unkind but the social activities made up for i t. 

Davc Hall 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
OUR IN-H OUSE magazine, Crapevinr•, has conK· to the 

end o i its current run and we thank Ron Simpson for 

such J consi>tently excellent p roducl over such a long 

period . We wekom<.! Gerry Gair and R11ndall Will inms <>s 

Basic lnstrul"to rs; Grahdm Bowring has bo th Bronze legs; 

Sasha has gnne solo. Nick I' •arson 's SF 27 is b,Kk from 

the workshop ,m d many rn~·mbcrs hMI an opportunity to 

First solos and instructors at Kent (from left): Bob Lloyd; 
Keith Knight (in glider); Peter Hambrow; Tudor Williams: 
Anne Ruglys and Tim Car/ye. David Waldrop also sotoed 

sample the PWS on lo.1n to tlw club. Thanks to fellow 

fl iers irom Southdown, Lasham, ;111d Kent fur hdping us 

celebrate the first lntt•r-club competition we haVl' hosted 

for many years. A lovdy day wi th !1 great atmosphere, it 
was made all the more enjoyab le since the only person 

to complete a ta~k \·vas our novice. 
AWL 

Essex (Ridgeweii!North Weald) 
Tl lE CLUB flying week at Ridgewell went well after we 

gave a pair oi cl u k; dearancc to take o if i rom ,, flooded 

are,, o f the i ield w hich they had reg.>rcled as thl'ir Owll 

privat" airstrip. The flGA's l'uchacz proved very popular, 

giving some members their first cxpcrien ·e of ilying in 

glass. ongratuldt ionsto Bob Cilsscls on complet ing 
Silver w ith a i ivc-hour flight at Ridg<.!well. We wish Cathy 

Dellar well in her new role as club secrctilry. 

Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
NOW IT has fin;rll y stopped raining perhaps \W c·an g t 

do\·Vn to some serious flying. \•Ve have two new aircratt 

on ite: Keiran Boost has IJmrght <J Discus and the d ub 

has added a Mistr,1! C to its fleet, b ri nging our tot,, I tu 

e ight aircrait , fo ur ingles and fo ur twins. Husband and 

w ife l ynn and Neill Morley bo th solocd o n cons<' utive 

days ;1t the end of our first ilying week. Congratu1,1tio ns 

to l'ete l"icolls on his fu ll instructor's rat ing. 

Sieve )ones 

Four Counties (Syerslon) 
TI-lE CLUB'S mini-exp<.!d ition to Milficld over the oW>y 

Bank holiday weekend was <mjoyablc. lt was a pleasilnt 

ch<mge and we wen· m.1de very welcome. Back home, 

the went her during our Easter wE't!k Wt1S very \•Vel hut \ove 

managed to fly most days between show rs. Two ol our 

bursary cadets soloed ,1t the end oi the we>k: w ell done 

to th<.!m . The recent (JC)Or w eather do· mean that p lenty 

o f progress i; being made o n our new bus' 1\ l Craggs 
now has two Bronze le ' ,1nd is looking iu rwMd to fly ing 

P2 in the Duo D is us in the Gr,1nsden Rcgionals. We 

hosted the first meetrng oi the Inter-club League, w ith 

p ilo ts from D unstable, Cranwell , H us 13os and SJitby. 

Sue Armstrong 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
WE'RE STILL gliding here at Shobdon, albeit with o nly a 

ti ny band oi 20 or so pilots. D •wi Edwards went solo lnst 

Prizewinners at Dukeries 'dinnerdance: Mick Burrows, 
John Swannack, Sieve Simpson and Nick Ash ton 
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Paul Croote sent Les Saker for this first solo at Mendip. 
Despite claims it was a toss-up who was more nervous. 
two flights later Les got a Bronze leg (Ooug Mills) 

month .tnd we• have a new 'ynclira t ' 1\'imbus JOT on tlw 

airiicld. 11 )'O U need to drop in on<' w eekend, ould you 

announce vou rsel l during downwind on 123 . .1 MHz

the powPr hoys w ill be grcllcfu l - use the gr.tss o r runway 

aS you require, then CbH to th ' rough •dge, cne ·· r~ . 

Mike Dodd 

High land (Easterton) 
WE WEL Ot'v\E Fu lmar GC w ho hdve dl?( id cl to move 

their operat ions to Easterton . \Np hope thei r move w ill 

strengthen .1 nd ben ·i it both clubs. Angte Veitch riln a 

very sue essiu l cou rse in ea rl y lunc when Ted Murphy 

<1 nd M<~rtin Birse reso loed - congra u lations to them b\lth 

and to A ndy t\ndc rson lor successfu ll y completi ng his 

t\ss i s t ~ nt Instructor course. O ur new hang,u is reaching 

completion and has already h,1d two Astirs in it despi te 

not yet hilving any doors. M art in Knight has worked hard 

on our new websi tc, www.highglirle. co.uk We have 

rec ·•ntl y h,J< I snrne good w eekc;nds w ith thermal s lo 

6,001lft ~ nd w<J vc to ,1bovc 12,00Ufl. ur next ! lyi ng 

we(•k w ill b • August 5 - 1.1 with f: nterpri sHyp • tasks, so if 

you are venturing no rth do comP <J nd find u ~. 

Teresa Tail 

Kent (Challock) 
1'1 \/E N EvV solo p ilots from the recent ab initio cour 

run by Bob Lloyd dnd Tudor Will iams arE' now o n one ni 

the regular 13ronze C theory courses, w hich use 

1\i\icrosoit Powf.• rPnint present,l tio ns and training hy .:tn 

interactive conluser. \ rVe .1 l w~·1y_ w elcome v isitors to 

these courses : w e wil l be pleased to hear from you. In 

the summer, th 'Y run on Saturday even ings so val uab le 

l o<lring tim isn' t m issed - in the win ter the)' tend to be 

over an enti re w eekPnrl . T<Jiki ng Jbout soa rin g, i{i chard 

Scholi c ld and Teddy Raw have Bro nze legs w h ile 13rian 

T,lllSiey h,lS clo ne hi fi rst 1 OU km. O ne Sund,ly, lucky 

memb •r::; vvere so~1rin g J.l l ex cept ion..J II y sceni c :;ea 

breeze i ron! with wonderfu l vi ew s of ·unsh ine on c louds 

Jllcl th e Engli sh Chann0l. Isn' t gl id ing mdgic ! 

Caroline Whitbread 

lakes (Walney) 
W E HAVE had a new add ition to the private ileet, a 

DG 800 13, w ith its own pop-up thermal. Heads turn 

wh nit takes off .md cli mbs at 8U0it/min . W e have h<1 d 

good soaring in bo th wave and thermal ,111d managed to 

fly every wc•c.kcnd sn iar. Som notllh l :. even ·: l.:m Keay 
h~ gone solo, .:t nd w e hc1vc recruited seven n w 
members, lhe youngest bc i11g Robe_rt 1\ '\0rri s (11 14. 
Peter Sl•ddon 

lasham (lasham) 
We IVE>ico mc N ico la Cla icJen as staif tug pi lo t. Gordon 

M.1cDonald ,1s senior fl )• ing instructo r and )im Duthic 

and John Simmonds es s aso n;tlllying instru ctors. Peter 

1V\andni is our ne\ov w inch driver. Reild ing U niversity 

Students' Union h •. lVe formed a gl id ing lub with 30 

members w ho wi ll il y at Lasham, thanks to th0 c lfons ti f 

Anna V\lt>lb. Desp ite bad w eather, the trad it ional Easter 
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competit io n gav' two il yab le duys. The 1 BUkm 
tr i.m guldf task was w on by Pau l Kit<' .md )l >hn Simrnonds 

fl ying our D uo D iscus 775. The Assigned Area T.1sk 

-tha t foxed them!- was won by Chris Starkey in his 

ASIN 20. A S<'rvicc w il l he held at L,1sham parish church 

o n SqJtcmber 17 at 00.J0hrs I< J mark .'i O years o i flyi ng 

at La sham. Reasonable ai rspace restric ti ons for the 

period o i th e F,Jrnhorough A ir Show l1< ve been agr<•ed 

d ue to th e work o f Gra h,1m M cAndrew. 

Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
ONCE /\GA IN the Briti sh summer h,L, p layed its usual 

tr icks. Yesterday w<b alwnys the best oa ring day that you 

ever saw. We have a good crop oi youngsters 

coming J lo ng. They have bro ught a lrc?sh atmosphere to 

th • cl ub ;md we now have a marvel lous b lend of youth 

and expc;rience . Th ''Super D imona demo nstrator visited 

us recentl y and the sif\h l of thi s p r<, tty littl e motorgli der 

lugging th e K- 7 skywards two-up w~s a sight tu beho ld. 

f'atri c ia Ridgcr has joined the ranks o f 81s. Gerry Bloor 

has hi s i i " t llro n7.e leg . 

Dick Skerry 

Mendip (Halesland) 
THE CLUB'S "p il o t of th e mon th '' hits to be• Les Sakc r 

who iollowed his fi rst so lo w ith .1 Aronle leg on his third. 

The flight was a double first: hP was thf' first pup il sent 

solo by instructor l'aul Crootc. O ther achievers have 

b en[) r k Si mpson !BI Rati ng). Gcorge Lodge, w ho has 

completed hi s Sil ver, Jnd i\d rivn Ruddle, who keeps 

ilyi ng Bro nz.e leg.-. The Long lvtynd expedition empti ,-( 

our tra iler park, .1 lthough Davc I latch ended up at 1-tus 

flos. \<\/(' havP co ntacted all our p rev ious CF\ s .-tnd hope 

they w il l pr<Jvide d un ique phol\l opportunity at ou r 25 th 

anni versary cc iPhration . 

Keith Simmons 

Midland (The long Mynd) 
SU MMER G lllle to th e ,'vlynd o n a Sa turchy: Li z Tus;1rrl 

,1nd Dav id Darcy flew Silver distances wh il st at Minden 

Oom in ic Haughton soared to JO,OOOi t on h is check 

fligh t H is nex t check was" rope bre,1k . t\t the Eastern 

Re •ionals Ros johnson an I Pilul St;,nley led the K-2 1 

team \ovhi ch 'NOn the two-seu tc r trophy. Sa rah Butler and 

Col in Ca lderhf'<ld both flew c~nd S\V,IIl1 w ith the ducks 

(their t nt wJs seno usly i looded). Pa ul's confidence later 

extended to setting o i f on a 40tlkm n n the eve oi tlw 

Duo' dr:pa rturc for E'umglidc 2000. He didn 't make it 

and the ensu ing late-n igh t rein ve completely iused the 

c.:hairm,:m 's pacemaker. The resurlilcing of our tra ks con

tinues Jnd don 't forge th en~ is 30 pe r Ct' nt ofi our 

courses ror members oi B A-a ifili<Jted clubs. 

Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
AROUND ha li the membership attend d the t\ GM. wi th 

all committee p l"ces bccing lill ed .1nd good news from 

the Inland Revenue. The iie ltl has been ierti li eel, a land 

drain repaired c~nd our !irst vis iting g lidN landed tirum 

o ur Staflordshire ne ighbours, SeighiordJ. We ·elected 

iour new cadct.s tn start in Jul y i rom a short list o f 14, wit h 

.1pp licants frum loca l sC::hoo ls. O ur fir_ t flyi ng w eek this 

yea r was .1 sut ·ess; others Jr due in July and August. 

Gran! Williams 

Ne ne Valley (Upwood) 
WE LOOK forwa rd to the return oi Martin Reyno lds from 

thP p,, lkl,lnds.Th • cl ubhouS' now bo,lSts ' ' ca rp tee! 

commi ttee/br iefing room, tr :aasurer's oif-i . {-~,s t ore room 

.1nd kitchen . We arc also improv ing the sanitati o n 

system. Th e hang(l r, with an exc.;c ll cn t .,y5lr m o f over

head strip ligh ting. is now a i i rst- l.rss, a l l -ye<~r-rou t lCI 

faci l ity. Th,mks to the grilss-cutting efi(Jrts o i Bri.1n 

Pal mer, our fl y ing stri p is in good sha1w. Our Fr idily 

ilymg sessions, for va rious groups _of the publi c, have 
tMt(>d well. W e have fi rm book ings ior the rest of the 

summer. Our t'5k w eek is from Ju ly 29 to 1\ ugust 6. In 

In spite of the difficult weatfler. the Eastern Regionals at 
Norfolk got four days. Spot the ducks' (Tess Whiting) 

O ctoher, TafiTurner and Roger Morrisroc intend to carry 

out th e gui ll ot inP mod ili cati on, w hich prOvl'd to be so 

successlu l o n th fi rst w inch. o n th e -econd. 

John Pike 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
FORTY hopefu l competit ors arr ived at Tibenham ior the 

Eastern Rcgio nals (see p 'l7). Congr.Jtulo tions In Jo hn 

Wilton and O ll ie Ward. winners o f their respective 

cla ssE's, and thanks to the hJrd-working team w ho 

serv iced the comp. W e h,1d dn enjoyab le tctsk week ov •r 

Easter, ea rlier th <~ n usu,II, fi ni shing wi th o ur I g o l the 

Inter-cl ub League. Andy Smith and Pet r Lan :<~stPr h.wP 

go ne solo. l'et •r also has J llronze leg, , ha, arl 

B;trber. Twt'l m.1jo r improvements ;:t re th arriv.:d u l our 

second Robin, giving us excel lent l ~ u nch cap.lhilit)•, and 

mains wa ter. \Ne can drink o ur mugs o f tea ilnd co liee 

down to tfw ho ttnm w itho ut. getti ng <1 mo uthful o i grit. 

BonnieWade 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
IT WAS w ith some s,tclness that w saiu goodbye to 

Norman and G ill ian H dg •, though by the th ird goodhyc 

w e were cheering up a bit, JS they leave the d ub to 

enjoy d quiet retirem<:mt in th<.' W est Country on ly <Jn 

ho ur's dri ve from the nearest g l iding luh. Pcte Brooks 

p resented Norman with ,, " home-b lown" f\!.t ss l' i latus 

ishurely shomc• mishtdke? - Eel) in recogn ition i a li the 

hard work he and G ill have put into the cl ub. and o n th , 

understanding hC' Liln come back o nly i i he cJoesn' t 

rejoin the committee. The DG is now full y integrated into 

the club fleet and cv rybody app ws to like tlying it , 

even ii th ey Cfl n11 understand t.lw A tari v id ··o g11 mc \ e 

seem Lo have in the front cockpit. And now peop l() .1rc 

stretchi ng the ir wings, wi th Tony Hoskin s and Simo n 

W :rlker hoth zipping to I Ius llns fo r Sil vPr di stances. 

Steve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
ArTE'R "wet M ay, June started w ith p lenty of soaring. 

The cl ub ce lebrat('d 11> 10th ann iversary o n lun ' 2 wi th ,1 

w ell -al!c•nded hog roast: thanks to loan and A nnie for 

Norman and Gillian Hedge with a small reminder of flying 
at Oxford GC- a glass model of a Pilatus 
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The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
-- Nympsfield --

AB-/Nn'/0 TO BRONZE AND X-COlJNIRY HOUDAY COURSES 
We have the instructors-you have the instruction! 

PRE SOLO TRAINING 
2 AEROTOW TUGS AVAILABLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUM .. 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO-£500.00 

ERL 

' 
High guaranteed wfltcb /amtch rate 
Qua/lly air lime jtJr illslruc/lon -No I just a few mln11tes flight lime! 
'oaring flights • Ridge soario~ tli ht." from our sptetacular site • Bronze and cross country 
endorsement • Unique superb site that allow you to SO'dJ' or ridge oar all ft'ru" round. 
No charge for som of our accommodation for courses 
Cl.UB FLEET- Kal3'. DG505 Ka8's GROB 102 ASW I 9 

Shenington Gliding Club 
Tfie :Jriend{y (jficCing C{u[J 
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• Aerotow & Winch baunching • Motor Glider Training (Not PPL) 
• Open 7 Days a Week all Year • Oedicated Gliding Site 

• Excellent Soaring • Expeditions Welcome 

• An Apology - No changes for the year 2000 • 
Just the same tried and tested intensive training courses that were so 

successful in 1998 and 1999 • Good honest value for money 
,...._ • 2:1 Student: Instructor Ratio 

INTENSIVE 
COURSES 

With Guaranteed Numbers of Launches 
• 1 day course (all times) 8 winch launches £80 

In Post Course 
Questionnaires 
98% of Students 
Rated us Good 
(4/5) or 
Excellent (5/5) 
Overall. 

• 5 day course (Mar, Apr, Oct) 30 winch launches £250 
• 5 day course (May to Sept) 40 winch launches £350 

• A pro-rata CASH refund if guarantees are not met for ANY reason 

Shenington Gliding Club 
Shenington Airfield, Shenington, Near Banbury, OXON. OX15 6NY 

Phone I Fax: 01295 680008 • http:/freespace.virgin.net/fisher.m/sgc/ 

Club news 
spending all day cooking it and to MJnn for mJking the 
spit. Congratulotions on iirst solo to Rnb Neal. to Gerry 
Pyhus on g.1ining his PPL- we all look forward to him 
start ing tugging - Jnd AI (Big) Flintoit on converling tu 
the Pawnee. \rVc wt.•lcomc Cl new jun ior rnemht1r, Marcus 
G,1 \(', who is making a promising start on his Duke ni 
Edinburgh Award. June'> open clay wos a great su cess 
with lots of good r ublic i ty from the local media- well 
clone and thanks to all who made it j)(tssiblc. A flapped 
Vega has arriwd on the airfie ld from T;dg.u th - its new 
ow ners ~re Paul Gouldin<> and Ad.1111 Laws. The 
clubhouse work has been completed thanks to ,11\ those 
who worked t in~ l essly over countless weekPnds clnd 
even ings. We have replaced a dead dumper truck wi th a 
Land Rover which has proved .J b ig hit with the cadets. 
There is now" brand new sign outside tlw dub entrance 
·owe sh,tl l not he hard to find. 
Pete Goulding 

Portsmouth Naval (lee on Solent) 
TH E KECENT inva iun of our airfield by 13 Spttftres and 
assorted flying boat> led us to find JM>Iur ' n w. 
Successful club expecltr ions were undertaken to 
Yeovilron and Keevil. The iirst oi our three aiJ initio 
course~ s.tw tht· em rgence oi five new solo pilots. Our 
new canteen hus is now complete: motny thanks to John 
H.t le for all his ·fiorts. 
Pete Smith 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
AFTER excel lent we_c.llhl'r at the. .SlcHI uf the }'C:.·ar, \<\' ~ h.we 
had somewhat mixed condi tions in April one\ Mal'· In 
spi te oi this, Adi Vongontarcl has become a Bl, and 
scvcr,JI other rcopl • MC close to completing in trulling 
qualii ications. Congratulat ions also to Guy Hall (Gold 
height and Si lver du"tion), Andrcw Bates (llronze and 
Sil ver dur,tt ionl, Tim Sands (Silver heigh t and duration), 
and Doug Tait (Bronze). 1\lcx Rougvie and Ray Koberts 
(on his I uth birthcla ) have gone solo. A iter many y •ars 
of service to the club in st•veral diiierent capa ities, 
Hamish Witherspoon has retired, and we w i h him wel l 
for the iuture. Wt• are sad to rE•port the dc.1th of Bill Stark. 
Neillrving 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
OUR CFI Li£ Sparrow has been hitting the he,tdl ines 
.tgain. !\iter tPievisiun wv~·rage. ui our April open clil)'. Liz 
appeared on the front page of the Nt>whury Weekly 

'' iews' month ly mogaz inc. W e hope the public ity w il l 
help our p lans to increase irom 100 to 150 mcmb r 
over the next thrt•e years. We wf'lcometl the ational 
Coach, Simon t\ dlard, for,, soaring course at the end oi 
,\<\ay. The wea\ht)r w~; not very kind but ' P all managed 
fl ights in tl1c BGA Discus Jncl DG -oo. There is another 
privately-owned P •gasus 101 on the site (and~ th ird of i t 
i .. mine!l. Some cross-country l li 1ht have beQn achieved 
dPSj)ite the poor weather, in lud ln' 200km by K.1y 
Draper which didn't please hu band Daw who couldn't 
get awily alter three .. lttcrnpts. To avoid Uivorce, Oave 
now intends to g t hi own glider. Davc did get his own 
back b 'do1ng a JOOkm in seven hours on June I 0 whi le 
tl re~t oi us Jbandonccl the task clue to a 17kt headwind 
on rh iina l leg. Keith Lovesy ,tnrl Daw Morrow have 
compl tcd Bronze, nd Jerry Pack has a Bl Rating. Th re 
is som resist.Jn e to our ,tpp lication for ctc asional 
a rotow permiss ion. I'Ve art• wrry to report the death oi 
Vern t\dams {sec obituaries, p59). 
Clivc Harder 

Shenington (Shenington) 
TH E FLURRY of good we<~ther h.1s brought some 
.Khi~<vemcnts : Jane Jervi , Elaine .rowder, Kogt'rTyrrel l 
and Ro er ndrews completed the Cross-country 
Endorsement; 1<111 ThomJs went solo; Simon Whittnker, 
Tim PMker and Genrge Ha ye have been galloping 
through Bronze; Ph i\ Strangwarcl completed his Silver 
w ith iive hours at Talgarth; whilt• Jan" Jervis and Roger 
Tyrrell flew Si lver distances. Members arc competing in 
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the lo a I Inter-club. ,Jnd various competition ·. The 13GA 

SoMing course wt=~s gr atly finjuyed - thanks to Simon 
Ad lard ior al l hi> hard work Jnd enthus1asm. Plans 

continue ior the task week in August !1 4- 18). We are 

expecting our annua l c•xpcdi tion irom Bowl and Fore>! in 

August. Midweek i lying ontinucs w ith bo th course· 

members and visitors welcome to jo in us- call the oiiice 

lor dPtails. See our news at W\vw.gliding-club.co.uk or 
hllp:lfrccspilce. virgin.netlfisher.m!sg -
Tess Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
LIK[ EVEKYONE we have suiiered from the rc~cnt poor 

weatt1cr t~t \veekond~ \vith n1ore loGll sowring than cros.
countri<'>, but we do have the advdntagc Di operating irum 

tarmac. Largdy th;mks to Col in Ratclific, we now have 

hitching posts on hnrd st,mding. TI1t~ Chipmunk's new 

t·nginc and propeller have improved servic:Pabil ity a.nd we• 

pl.111more wa'ktby ilying. We welcome• ~ul St.mley ,111d 

Chri< H.~rris (both Midland GCJ to the tug roster. In May 

Simon Ad lard held d very successiui 13GA soaring wc:ek 

with thrL'<' good flying days: on the ,\\onday, the D uo D iscus 

went round th~ I OOkm tJsk three time.<. On Tu ay'; 
I u- km the going was patchy and, opart i rom Simon. even 

those who r~·cogn ised thC' converg ··nee Lom: iai led to con

nK t. TI1ursday and Frid.ty w •re lectur<! days. Even the bar

bcClle had to be held indoors. We welcC>nl<,•d visitors irom 

St.1fiord during the week. Your snib .. is no\v ch.1irman ,1nd 
has movtYI irom an Open Cirrus tn dn f\ SVV 20l. 

Keith Field 

Southampton University (lee on Solent) 
ANOTHeR suc.ccssiu l acaclem i year ha seen iivl' new 

sok> pilots, mostni whom;.,~ w ell into their Bronze 

BJdgcs. A summer tr ip is planned to the inter-univcrsitv 

I fisk week to gain cross-country experience. 

Pete Smith 

Southdown (Parham) 
H IE >vtERE.ST hint oi a decent io rc ast h;:~s produced a 

iull turnout o i the cross-countr}' squad. \ 'edne. cby, 
Junt• 7 yielded a crop of Di.1moml declarations from the 

.Jmbitious. The IPss intrepid tkclarcrll..1sham in search 

of the fab led mega rock cake. The CFI was no t a mu cd to 

rewrd till' ·iwrtt•st cro. s-country flight ni his Larcer, the 

di rect resul t of your humble servant 's diorts in the iron I 

scat. The Super Cub unexpectedly lost a pot but the 

BGA's j im H<Jmm ' rton has completely rebui lt the 

Pawnr:e c.)nd il is going stron '· VV~ continue to ~upport 
local events lil.;~ the Parham Steam Rally with glider 

displays, and gain u;eiul local public ity. Juan Snape 

ret orded her iirst outiJnding at Thakeham in a club K- 13 

while John Wi lks is back In top ros.s-country in rm ,titer a 
knee oper<J tion. Congratulations to Pau l Barker, o ne oi 

our youngest tug pi lot>, w ho ha5 joined BA City Flyer. 

Also to Gcz Hasluck on her i irst solo. 

Peter Holloway 

South London Gliding Centre (Kenley) 
OUR EASTER exped ition to Sutton B.1 nk was a washout, 

barring one day when Phi lip Skinner managed to go 

solo: congratulations. Appal ling we,1thcr has seriously 

Jfie.:t<~d our latmchcs, and l ike everyon 'else w e me 
hoping for an improvement. Our ilnnutll charit ' day, 
however, w,1s blessed wi th ~unshine for a chdnge -.tncl 
more th,1n D,OOO w<~s raised ior Maric• Curie llomcs. 

Our newest recruit to the ranks o i Assistant Inst ructor, 

Paul Hayward, certain ly earned h is w ings that day. \Ale 

hdvC two new gl iders on site: A lan Scear and Simon 

Smith have recently taken del ivery o i a S1.1nd.ud Cirrus 

and Col in Frc·twcll an A;;tir CS. Numl!rous members h,we 

taken and passed Bronze'. one way to pass the tim~~ whi le 

watching the ra in. 

Tricia Pearson 

South Wales (Usk) 
IMPROVEMENTS tu the sit(' continuE' w ith a new tr<1 i ler 

park and a drainage project. to let us fly throughout thC' 
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year. W e now boast~ large, al l-weather b;1rl>ecue, wh ich 

has let us extend the iamous Usk barbecues into wet 

evenings and even to breclkfasts. 1.111 Santos and Sh:tne 
Dinsclale have llronzc Badges and Sha1w has h is Cross

country Endorsem nt. Mike Dunlop has D iamond go.tl ; 
Maurcen .m d Kocl Weaver are tug pilots. 

MPW 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
TilE LU 13'S open days in early May w ere a success, 

result in • in many new m emb ·rs . Thnnks tu _hns Jnnes 

ior hi s sterli no I'R work. The d isplay in Stafford 

Guildha l l resulted in a f\'l'Jt deal of interest for our next 

open days (August 27 and 2Bl. The next event takes 

place on Saturday Augu>t 12 in Crewt,, Thanks to tug

m~ster Roger llostoc.k the tra ining programme is wel l 

undL·r wJy; soo n we may have more tuggies than winch 

driwrs! The I;Jst iC'W weeks h<l c seen better conditio ns 

io llowing the rather ind ifi ·rent weather o i earl)' Mily 

(rain and more ra in). Pau l Hodgctt~ ompli:tecl Silver 

with a fl ight oi over five hours. He has ,1lso lompltltcd" 

I OOkm 

iStd Ci rrus). a has Paul ( t10pcr !Sport \legal. and Simon 

VVatson (Kestrel). Nick Rolf<> hds his Bronze Badge. 

Crahdm Burton ha h is Cross-country Endors<lment. 

Congr<~tula t ions to G raha in Bowcs and Mark Bl>rton On 

their RI Ratings. Thanks to Peter W ill> fnr superv ising 

Fri l.w ilying. CFG (K- 1 J ) is ilying iollowing a complete 

rebuild b ' lan Davies. The 1<-8 OQJ) is looking wE•! I 

iol lowing restoration work nn thC' iuse!Jgc. Bol> Fras •r 

cont inues to org,Jni sc the h ighly successfu l i\ir 

Experience evenings. Following ,, iive-\vcek cow· f' 

presc>ntecl hy Ke\l in Edmunds, a numh r o i mvmbers 

successfully obt.li ned thvir R/T Licenc '· 

Paul (Barney) Crump 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
CONGRATULATIONS to KichJrd \.ViHing, Liz Picket!, 

\lick ),1iiray .tnd Peter Lin<'; 011 solos, plus Humphrey 

York 'on resoloing some 20 yeurs a iter Lo ng M arston 

days. ou r < and •vrning bookings look heal thy with 

;epar.:~ te weeks ior club flyi ng. Lee lngram now hds an 

A.<>istJnt Instructor rating. Ph il Picket! is iull-timc course 

instru ·tor, wi th Martln Greenwood and Barry iVtonslow 

on thP w inches. W ' h;:~v<? thre • iu lly-scrvice<1blc winches 

and plan to sel l o ne oi the d iesel winches, either oi them 

capilil le of launching tn h ight,; comparohle to our 

Sky launch in most conditions. Th • tw n showers ,~re 

installed, Qnabling course students nnd m embers to st.1y 

overnight in the bunkhousc Q r<Jvan, with CdLCring 

resumed by Mory 8 ' nlnl1. new l i en • negotiated w ith 

our landlord Richord l lohb nivcs us iull use nf the 

airiielrl plus a 50 pN cent reductio n in sheep. 

Harry Williams 

Surrey & Hants (lasham) 
FLEET uti l isation this year h;1s stMted well , attributed 

ma in ly to the growing exp<•r ic•ncc ni ex isting m £>mber 

and,, gond take-up oi unlimi ted fly ing de<11s. t\noth •r 

Grob 102 was acquired in lat • 1 <)99 and has been 

enthusidSti a lly flown on pvery opportunity. VVc havf' 

also taken delivery oi a Di ..-us B. Your> truly ilew it on 

tht> fi rst o iiiri.l l club ballot day. won i,1i r and square! 

(OK, the chairman i/ew thC' d<'Y before but th,1t doesn' t 

co unt: it w.1s .J IE•st fli ght. I Th<• ilect now stand; ~t: one 

Vt~ntus, DC 300, DG 101 and junior; two Grnbs; two 

K-tls and thrt>e Db~ uses. We .>re also deck ing out al l our 

gliders in our new logo dnd numlwrs 5112 - SH9 so 

when you next sec o S&H g lider in the air it's: "SH you 

know who!" Congr,\tul.tt ions to Micha.a l Rubin, Mike 

Forclh"m and L.1rry Mock on their Silver distanc s. 

tohn Simmonds 

The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
THE A IRFIELD has finally dried out after the t'XU?edingly 

d~11np spring, Jnd the ~Odring 5easun is now unde r way. 
We arc• running courses ti ll October - contact the n ifice 

ii you arc interested. Th<' moturglider h;}S bf•en vNy busy 

doing iield land ing and navigation checks. Our Duo 

D iscus is ba k and do ing lots oi c ros - ountry fl ights. W e 

h<tve a ne1 , intur ling- looking aeroplane: Phi I M.Jrk's 

recently-acquired Wilga. Dave /:loa th did th • first SOOkrn 

from the club th is )'ear on June I 0. Gore/on Wmd, Ash ley 

Coi l ins and Mart in Townsend hitv~ soloed. Roger Cast le

Smith h;}S compl · ted t:lron ze, and Kei th Hampson Si lver 

d istance. Father and son A /an and lames Hiley, hav 

soloed .1nd done i ivt' hours respectively. J<m1cs also has 

his Cross-rountry Endorsement. Th<~ latest new sletter 

Hot Air & Therma/s i out and can also be seen at 

www.thesv,>ringr ·•ntre.w.uk /Vt.tny thank> to l.inclsey 

:\ t ic, ' \ I an FrC'twe/1 Jnd ~orrnan lames ior organising a 

very succ~c;sfu l evening o f dual aerolow tra ining. \•Ve arc 

doing a sp iil lmembership dea l ior a limited period: ii 

you ~1re interest •d, please ask the o fii ce. Gnnd luck to 

Pau l and Stcphen C:rabb in the European G liding 

Ch,1mpion>hips, to /enn)' Leacrni t in the jun ior 

Nationals, and all lub p i lo ts in their soaring endeavours 

thi> summer. 

Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
GOKDON Buwes has a Cross-country D iploma, Si m on 

Grant Si lver height and distM1Ce and Gcoii Dav~y Si lver 

duration. Brnnz11 legs gu to Paul Daubany and Richard 

Gr.1y. Andrew Turk has a CroS>- ountry Endo rsement and 

B.my Pridgen has soloed. Carolc Baxter and Bob Kmi ta 

rtln J suc_cessiul llying week with many h()urs and some 
cross- o untry ilights achi v •d in spi t~ oi the indifierent 

w eather. V1/e ha e a n w tractor ior grJS cutting >O ii th 

caso n does not improve vJe G ill pldy bo~,;vb at the 

laund1poin1. 

John Ki tchen 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
A INTKIGUING mystery: wonderiul ar hival mJterial 

in t·lucling 600it o i 16mm ine i ilm , in two scaled conb

tcrs, o f the club 's operations ofi Downhil l and 13enone 

Strands neilrl)' 70 yeJ rs • .1gn, together wi th contemporary 

'Cdr books and o ther early 1930s publications, were 

quietly leit in three big boxes on Jim Lamb's iront 

doorstep recently. The priceless. undamaged nitrate i ilm 

is being lrdnsi •rred to v ideo ior the membership to view. 

Our two tugs towing the K-13 ;:~ne/ Capstan, iollowed by 

the Venture, K-14, DC 400M and Turbo D iscus under 

power io r Dcrry's Battle of the Atlantic commemuration 

in carlv M ay were such a hit that w e repeated the fi ypJst, 

unchanged, at Dc rry's annual air show. St'ic•ct io n o i two 

cadl!ts irom a short-l isted lo e<Ji six ior free training to 

o lo was made in M ay and the winners are now well 

emb;1rk >d. Many mor~ youngster> will be exposed to 

gl iding in late July: we are contra ted to i l y bO over iour 

days from a you1h camp t.tk ing place at Ocrry's Magel' 
Col lege. Mike McSnrl ·•y flew Silver distance in May Jncl 

St ·phcn jo hn; on completed h is Bronze. )uhn Ldvery, 

meanwh i le, o n a trip LO Oz io r a iami ly w edding 

managed tn v isit four si tes, Bcnai iJ and Srnneiield in 

Victoria and Waikerie and Gawler inS . H is wiie, Pat, 

w~s under landing. 

Bob Rodwe/1 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
AS H AS b<·come the custom over the last few years w 

held "Ed 's Week" in late May, when Ed Foggin opened 

the club ior the entire WL'<'k. W P managed to fl y three 

days out oi the five, wi th a small amount o f c ross

country il)•ing being clone. We arc holding two task 

wrekends this summer, one in June and one in July, and 

plan a barbecue ior ,,t least one oi them. Although it has 

been ra ther a quit'! summer ior us so f,H, we <Ht' at least 

pleased to note that fl ying is up on this t ime last year. 

Graham Turner 

Vectis (Be mbridge) 
EASTEK cl icl not rrudu ~• the hoped-ior weather ior long 

fl ights, but we d id get airbornP. New syndic~te members 

took the opportun ity to ily their toys. Except ional ly w et 
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Club news 
\Vl.'c.t lher disrupted l ril ining Jnd rc11i ngs renP\.va\s. Several 

members v i, ited Lee on Solent in M ily, which pr011ided 

them w ith soaring and experience o f ~not her site. The 

hest clay so f;~r c,1rne just before the !J tt' ,\o\Jy holiday : 

17 launches ,1nd nine flight s nf over o ne hour were 

mode. PcterTuppcns and Terry McKinley stayed a irborne 

ior mo re than thr<'t:. hours; three others flt~w io r more 

than two hours. The next wc•ckend was the inevit,,ble 

wilShout. Flying was pmsihlc only on M onday. Th 

Sutton Honk trip was Jlso '""heel out: the o nly lo ng 

flight was Mike Squibb's. June saw" long-aw aited 

improvement, w ith flying until dusk most weekends and 

two-~ectters ~1t lt!St able to usc.-:• the grass runw,1y regult~rly. 

Peter Seago 

.Madla~ 
You'll find all you want to know 

about repairs and maintenance at 

www.svsp.co.uk 
Workshop phone or tax 01452 741463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 
Passage Road, Arl Glos Gl.2 7JR 

Email: 

Welland (Lyveden) 
W ITH THE sun sh ining on our 1\•\.:~y opt>n dJy w e were <l 

little d isappointed by the numbers w ho actuJIIy turned 

up. Ho~vvl'ver, wf' do now haven number of n 'W 

rnemhers who wPre perhaps fooled into thinki ng cve.ry 

fl ight can he a soaring o ne. O ur two new Bls, Phi ! Edg<lr 
,mdTerry Kcndaii-Tory, w ill no doubt claim the upturn in 

mem bership is entirel y du~' to their ·hM m! Wel l clone tO 

Dave Chisholm, w ho soloed d uring the May course 

week, when much repai r work to the field wns dlso 

done. VVith the fl y ing season fina lly umb way (we 

hope). cross-country SlJCCesses arc starling to ilppcar. 

1-'a ul Cronk hopes to have achieved 50km, despite no t 

hav ing qu itP reached Hinto n, and Phi I Edgar hopes for 

his 1 OOkrn diplom a, photographs permitting. We held a 

very sue '(;-.'SSiul games evening \lvhcn SoLi a I memb r 
ludith fl'ldnagecl to out-skittl e cvun the most co mpPtitivc 

pi lo ts. We h;we now taken to hQiding barbecues ill 

the t'nd of Sund;1y fly ing, at which t;J/1 talcs CJn 

be exchanged! 

]ane Cooper 

F' IF=I e!= = ,-,e: 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
The Club Class ationa ls were a grcdt success w i th 

evcryon enjoying some ex /lent flyi ng w eather and 

Yorkshile hospital ity (se abo p46l. Bur ary me.rnber 

Robert Kendal ha solocd at the Jf\C o f 16. W e Jre 

w ··ighing up th uptinn'i for,, new gl ider but apporently 

we all need to spend more in the b.H to r ay fo r 11. 

Ged McCann 

Wrekin (Cosford) 
THE CLUB hosted a successfu l Gliding .hallenge, 

raising £3,000 for tht: ;\nthony Nol;m Hon ' \arruw 

Trust. A large addition<1l are;1 o i the airf1 Id has been 

graded to cnsurt' ily ing is no t interrupted during 

prolonged wet spelb, o ffering th<.· potenti,ll for illl-year 

glider and power oper<~tion s. April 's weather, ffec ted the 

evening tr~ini ng progr.1n1m c and cross-country fl ying. 

\•\~> hope to rega in momentum durin • the >Ummcr. Tlw 
club Discus, R 12, has been exch.mgcd fo r 67. vVell don ' 

to Dcnnis Maddoc:..ks on his 1\"ist, nt In tructor rating. 

Sheila Russon 

===··= 

C's of A, REPAIRS AND GLASSWORK 

Purpose built glider workshop on a SOOyd grass strip 
2 nautical miles SW of Warmlnster 

Currently maintaining over 15 motorgliders 
Please fly in, call or write to: 

Tlm Daws, Airborne Composites, The Hangar, Wing Farm, Long bridge, Deverill, 
Warminster, Wilts BA12 700. 

Tel : 01985 840981 (workshop) or01985 841125 (home) 
Fax; 01985 841126 • Mobile: 0378 963277 • E-Mall: TlmothyDews@msn.com 

We at the Long Mynd are offering you the opportunity to have exactly the training 
course you need to suit your time and pocket. From Ab Initio to Advanced Cross 

Country, Soaring Skills to Competition Flying. From 2 to 5 days. Everything included 
from £125. Visit the club web site or contact Jan in the office by phone to discuss your 

requirements. Places still available till the end of the year. You can send email to: 
office@longmynd.com 

Long Mynd, Church Stretfon, Shropshire, SY6 6TA 
01588 650206 www.longmynd.com 
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Wyvern (Upavon) 
OvC'r the E11s tor 'WC'ekcnd we were \lisited hy Lee on 

Solcnl. Seveml oi thei r pilots took ,1Civ~ ntdge o f good con

di tions !o t:011VL'rt to our LS-4 .1nd nur instructors w cr<." 

qui tr•taken w i h Tony Wur ld\ i\SW 27. SJdly, till' WL'dth~r 

didn 't stay good. and some o i the al> initio courses lost 

dJys. In MJ)', the dub crcJ>>-LOuntry tJsk week turned into 

a lncJI soaring week, although Wc•nwr troud, keen to 

~how oil his Silver ~ kill s gained in J\uslra lia, did mnnage 
~Okmto Kf'evi l ! •'-'Ion; recently things have improved, wi th 

thrc<· i ir>t solos, a rc·~o lo ,1t"tcr 20 yedfs, and conversion 

wi thin the club i leel. cverJ I w(.l kend days h.wc bc0n 

good " '""' •h ior I 00 to 200km 1.1 sks .1 nrl tlw CFI ha. led 
hy cxilmp lc w ith th -• first i idd lilnding of the ymr. We are 
all hoping for .r prncluctive summc·r. 

Gavin Deane 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
Ti lE JUNIO R is now in full up, .rnd was worth tlw long 

wai t. The Inter-club League was v,1luab le in getting pilots 

to go a l illi< iurt lwr afield on more m<~rg i n. rl 

mm-country days. Even though the wt•athc r has not 

given us many good ct1ys. some p ilo ts have flown tasks 

ov0r OOkm . Despi te a crop o i Bronze legs. it would 
hc1ve h -' -'11 nice to see more badge d Zii ms (n')m our 
pilots . Visitor !lights have cont inue to contribute 

signi!lumtly to o ur findnCf'S . AI thou lh our two-!-!P;lt tug 

hJs bcon on h ire to St,l tfo rdsh ir • GC. the two Pnwnt.>es 

hi.\\' · kept o ur l.1unclr ril le going w ry w ell , pdrt icul.r rl y 

on good soaring days. VVe Jre sav ing up to Lr y to p.)y io r 
J tarred parki ng il red to complei<' th<' h igh-quii l ity .Kcc,;s 

surfJce tor members <1nd v isi tors alik0 . 

Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
CO~G I-< t\TU LAIIONS to: John Russ<'ll (hi s Bronze· 

wmpletecl in .'\pril and Si lver h •ight in M,Jy); Paul C 1rt ·r 

(so lo); Stcvc S;mdc"nn (Silver di stance); 0Jvrd BrJd lc 

(Hronze) and Tom Cood.1 11 (Gold h<'ight ). WL• drl' in thP. 

!eJd Jitc r th ree rounds of the York shire lntcr-cl uh 

Lv.rgue: we ll done to the t e ;11~1 thu s i ,lf and guod l u ~k to 

thos(' il y ing ;r t Pock li ngton .111d Oishforth . We h<1<i our 

<h:r re uf wav in June•. The hest flight mu>t hc~ve ucen 

l',lul f oster ilnd Derek T~y l o r in the 1\ imiJus - more th an 

hOOkm on jun -· I I . t\ndy Wri ght .llld team arc• iJu,y 

organisi ng the Northern Regiona ls (see resul ts in nex t 

I su >),Our task week st.lftS on August 12 -we usu,t ll y 

get the best WCtl lher o i the yea r and mcJnJ.ge at leas! 
l,OOOkm. All w el con1e. The fi rst two courses thi~ yeJr 

wcr<• fu ll- p lcJsc· contact tlw o fii cl' if you woultllik<.< to 

join us on c>ne. 

Marian Stanley 

Obituaries 

BARBARA 
CARi\}.ND, 

Best-selling romantic novelist Barbara Cart/and, who died this spring, was a supporter of gliding in its early days, as 
this photograph from a display at Brooklands Museum in Surrey shows. But can you tell us more about this glider? 

Vern Adams- Shalbourne Soaring Society 
IT IS W ITH regret th <Jt we report the death of one 
of our o ld .st members, V ern Ad<Jms ( 1915-2000). 
He firs! took to th air in 193.5 and w<ts taught to 
i ly in primaries by Amy Johnson at Sutton Bank . 
He had been a member at London GC before he 
jo ined Shalbourne. I always remember his pedect 
spo t landings in the K-8 and his enthusiJs ti c help 
at th e launchpoinl. He gave up gliding ,1bout 
two y a r ~ <1go, bu t remained ,1 mc·mber and wi ll 
be mi ssed. 
Clive Harder 

George Huntley- 616 Volunteer Gliding School 
SQN LD~ George E Huntl y 
MBE RAFVR(T) Rtd (1933-
2000) passed away peace
full y on M<Jy 18 after los ing 
his battle ilgainst leukemia. 
A member of the Air Cadets 
gliding movement fur over 
30 years, h -. ga in ed A ;md R 
Certifi ca tes in 1 9&.~. and wils 

ommanding O fficer of 616 
,s ior 12 y<i!ds (from 1977-198'J). In '1978 he 

had to convert the schoo l from Kirbv Cadets and 
Sed bergh T-1 I Bs to the V •nture - ar{d se lect his 
" ten best men" to remain from more than 25. He 
deplored the task of saying goodbye to many 
hard-working people, but he d id it, then set about 
conv incing the powers-that-be of the we<Jk ncs ~ 
o f such a limited staff lew l. 

Over th e next 11 years the VGS w ent from 
strE:ngth to strength, culminating in perform<J nce 

ilWJrds. He was awJ rded the MRE in recognition 
of outstanding servi es short ly before retiring in 
1989. A d ' voted fitmilv man, he leaves hi s 
beloved w ife Brenda, three daughters, ten grand
children and six grea t-grandchildren . He w ill be 
sadly mi ssed by <~ I I w ho knew this gentleman o f 
Air Cad >ts Gl iding. 
Alan R Wyse, CFI 616 VGS 

Rex Vinson 
- Cornish Gliding & Flying Club, Midland GC 
REX Vl r'J SON (1915- 2000), until hi s illn , was 
an enthusias tic member o f, and synd ic <1te partn er 
at, two gliding cl ubs . Both w ere rep resented at hi s 
fun •ral. John ShJw spok ' the moving Eulogy. Rex 
is survived by his w iie, Lyn nc. 

Rex had a great love of "wood n o ldies," 
particularly the Corn ish T-21, in w hi ch he gav a 
memorabl e, sceni c experience to first-time fl yers. 
A w riter, he had pub lished J number of science 
fi ctio n nov Is .1ncl i!pplied his talents to edit the 
revived club magazi ne and, as res ident ca rtoonist. 
gentl y lampooned o ur aeronilut ica l fo ibl es . 

H e was casu<rl in dress and ma nn er, vet ec lec ti c 
in interes ts and highl y organ ised in wh ~ t was 
important to him (mostl y idea s). 

A photograph of him was passed around il l the 
fu neral: lying on his ba ck in hi s ga rden, t:'yes 
c losed, waving. The caption read: "See you I<Jter !" 
And perhaps (to borrow from Pi lo t Officer John 
Magee) ~ex h<1s once <Jga in " ... trod the high 
untresp<Jssed sa nc tit y of ~pace __ _ Put out lhisl 
hand and touched the f<Jce of God." 
Mike Sheedy 

British Gl,iding Association Certificates No Pilot Club Date 

SILVER BADGE 
No Pilot Club Date No Pilot Club Date 

t0712 James Wailers Aquila 1/8100 
DIAMOND BADGE GOLD BADGE 10713 Roger Cuthberl Borders 1113/00 

10714 Richard Dance Derby & Lanes 413/00 
574 Brown. Anthony Scolllsh GC 916199 211 7 John Martindale Lakes (Benalla) 9/2100 10715 Malgorzata Drecka Lasham 81\!00 
575 Perkins. Andrew Backer (Omarama) 1311/00 21t 8 David Hayes Yorkshire (Omarama) 1212/00 10716 Christopher Osgood Bristol & Glos 9/3100 
576 John Martindale Lakes (Benalla) 2119 Derek Westwood Soaring Ctr (Benalla) 1812100 10717 Paul Hodgells Stalls 1614100 

2120 Sunay Shah Bicesler (Long Mynd) 14/3/00 10718 Nevilte Wtlson Derby & Lanes 1513/00 
Diamond dislance 10719 James Nethercott Ulster 914/00 
1-816 Lyn Martindale Lakes (Benalla) 1712100 Gold distance 

10720 Robert Boughen Burn 115100 
1-817 John Mart indale Lakes (Benalla) 912/00 John Martindate Lakes (Benal/a) 912100 10721 Phitip Strangward Sheninglon 30/4100 
t-818 Ratph Johnson S'down (Tocumwal) 1511/00 Ray Parkin Trent V (Narromine) 231 11199 

10722 T Edmunds Fentand 16/4/00 
Malgorzata Drecka Lasham (Benalla) 61 1100 

10723 Frederick A Marks Devon & Somerset 4/3100 Diamond goal David Hayes Yorkshi re (Omarama) 1212100 
10724 Michaet Rubin Lash am 14/6100 2-2715 Lyn Marlindale Lakes (Benalla) 31 /1/00 Wllltam Emery York (Spain) 2117199 

2-271 6 John Marlindale Lakes (Benalla) 912100 Alun Jenkins Booker 1616199 10725 George Phi llips Heron 30/4/00 

2-2717 Ray Parkin Trent V (Narromine) 23/11 /99 10726 David Tew Cambridge 16/5/00 

2-2718 Malgorzata Drecka Lasham (Benalla) B/1100 Gold height 10727 George Lodge Mendip 30/4/00 

2-2719 David Hayes Yorkshire(Omarama) 1212100 Neil lrving Scottish GC 2211 100 UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
2-2720 Wittiam Emery York {Spain) 21/7199 Pete Benn Lasham (Omarama) 2712100 Pt1 Roger Cuthbert Borders 11/3/00 

Derek Westwood Soaring Ctr (Benalla) 1812100 Pts t &2 Paul Taverner Norfolk 1614100 
Diamond height Guy Hall Scottish GC 1113100 Ptl Roy Jones Lakes 26/3/00 
3-1514 David Hayes Yor"shire (Omarama) 1212100 Sunay Shah Bicesler (Long Mynd) 14/3/00 Ptl Garden Bowes Trent Valley 23/4!00 
3-1515 Jack Wi lson Expatriate (Minden) 2212100 Garden Pledgers Borders 1315/00 Pt I Debbie Thomas Cambridge Un/ 29/4/00 
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Safety 
----------------~ 

Pete Stratten offers advice 
on the split-second decisions 
instructors have to take 

" IF WE CUT the instructional flights out oi the 
stat istics, the overall gliding accident rate would 
reduce dramatica lly.'' That recent comment by a 
BGA Regiona l Safety Ofiicer is probably true, but 
is of course not the solution. Training accidents 
occur occasionally in any sport. The responsibil ity 
o f keeping those occasional accidents in our 
sport to a minimum fa lls on us al l - and, in 
particular, on instructors. 

Time lag 
Teaching people to fly is potentially more 
h<U<Jrdous than just flying solo. There is inevitably 
a time lag between realising that your pupi l has 
got it wrong and your prompt or take-over. This 
point is emphasised during all aspects of BGA 
instructor train ing. The timing of a prompt is 
cri tical: you need to le,we nough time to take 
ov~~r if your indirec t - or, more likely, direct 
prompts don't get the intended result! Most 
instructing accidents occur in the landing phase. 

Responsibility 
Any instruction involves a gradual handing over 
of decision-making responsibi l ity to the student. 
In the early days a student may only be expected 
to, say, hold the correct attitude and maintain 
wings level. But milny !lights later that same 
student wi ll be expected to deal wi th all phases of 
the flight, including potential diffi ulties, the 
instructor wi ll feel redundant and launch another 
new solo pilot. However, it 's the phase some way 

I, LI KE MANY others. have read w ith incredulity 
<tbout pilo ts who, recovering from a reduced-g 
situation, have simply dived the glider into the 
ground. it sounds almost impossible to believe, 
doesn't it? That\ what I thought - unti l recently. 

During a rou tine check fl ight with an earl y solo 
pi lot, I asked him to demonstrate a stall. Th is was 
obviously ,1n exercise he had clone previously 
without any problem. The controls were guarded 
by me around the grip of the control column. This 
positioning proved critica l to w hat fo llowed. 

The first stJI I he did w<Js a mushing st,l ll. I then 
asked him to do ,1 nose-drop stal l. By this time we 
were Jt about 850ft. He put the glider in to a nose
up attitude and the glider du ly sta lled. The nose 
dropped J S anticipated. W hot hJppened next, 
however, was less expected. 

The nose continued to drop so violently that 
the negative o W<'IS very high. Despite h<Jving my 
hand Jrounclt.he control column, I ended up out 
of my sca t, hands forced against the canopy. 

it took a iraction of ,1 second for my brain to 
overcome the unexpected atti tude. By this time, 
the gl ider hJd gone beyond the vertica l Jnd 
th ings were becoming very interesting! I didn't 
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I have control 
"Fairly early during the approach, the instructor under test (flying left handed in a T-21) 
induced a 'pilot induced oscillation' as he confused the spoiler lever and control column. 
By the time the coaching instructor took control, the trainee had moved from being uncom
fortable with the situation to near panic- the coach was unable to fully take control before 
the glider landed very heavily." 

"To 'test' the student as part of the winch launch failure training she had experienced that 
day, the instructor pulled the release at approximately 75ft. The student lowered the nose, 
but opened full airbrake. The glider landed very heavily, damaging the instructor's back." 

"The flight ended when the role-playing coaching instructor induced a ballooned landing to 
test the trainee instructor. The trainee instructor failed to react correctly despite a prompt 
from the coach. Too late now for corrective action by the coach, the K-13 landed heavily, 
damaging the nose skid." 

back, befo re the student has real ly cracked it, tha t 
often appears in the accident stars. We have to 
give the student a certain amount of rope to make 
mistakes and learn, but not enough to hang both 
the glidE!r's occupants1 The instructor is always 
responsible for the safe conduct of the flight . 
Regardless of P2 's abilities, the buck stops with Pl . 

Take control in time 
A common thread in instructing accidents is a 
failure by the instructor to take control in time. 
However, the reasons for this vary. Perhaps the 
instructor's hands and feet weren't close enough 
to the controls. Perhaps a potential problem went 
unrecognised unt il too late. The instructor might 
have been over confident of the student's <Jbi l ity 

have time to check the instruments but I would 
est imate the following: beyond vertica l dive, 
·1 OOkts <Jnd 400ft. 

I Silid: " I have con trol," even though my hand 
had not quite reached the stick. At this point, the 
ground rush WilS tremendous. I wasn't sure 
whether there was sufficient time to make J 

recovery. The P2 deployed the airbrakes- which 
although not what you would idea lly do at speed 
helped to slow our rJpid descent. I managed to 
effect a recovery and w e made a safe landing. I 
am sure that this P2 on his own would not have 
reacted in time to recover from the dive. 

Needless to say, a Cil refu l debrief iollowecl. The 
P2 sa id he had known the glider was getting 
steeper and steeper but had been "waiting for 
something to happen". Upon fu rther quest ion ing 
he explained tha t on a spin recovery, he moves 
the stick forward unti l the spinning stopped and 
was w-;, it ing for something in the sWII recovery. 
He said he rea l ised this wasn't going to happen 
but by the time he knew things were wrong, I had 
taken over. 

We were flying a K-7 and begclll the exercise at 
about 850ft. If we had been either lower or in 

to cope- or even have had "cockpit gradient" dif
fi cu lti s (instructor hesitancy to question the deci
sions of an , pparently authoritative P2). W hatever 
the P2 's flying experience or status, both pilots 
need to be c lear that Pl w il l take 
control if he or she feels it necessary. 
• Regardless of P2's experience, you should 
always be guarding the flying controls and air
brake lever. Never relax just because he or she 
got it right last time- airbrakes, for example, can 
be whipped open just as quickly as the stick can 
be moved lore and aft. 
• You should never let a si tuat ion develop unti l it 
is r;lose to the limit of your own c,lpabil ity. 
• You shou ld always assume the student w ill 
probably get it wrong - you owe it to him or her, 

glass, I don't th ink we would have survived. 
Many such incidents in the past have resulted 

in fat<J iities leaving us to ponder the cause for the 
dive into the ground. Sensitiv ity to reduced g was 
always thought to be the cause. Maybe we have 
found anot·her reason- simple <on fus ion by the 
pi lot expecting someth ing to happen and by the 
time h realises his error it is too late! Two lessons 
can be learned: 

First ly, instructors r1eed to guard lhe control 
co lumn low down and not Mound the grip of the 
control column. The usual p lace is useless in this 
situation. I know this seems hard to believe, but 
trust me' Secondly, even w ith pi lots who are 
famil iar w ith s ta ll ~, the unexp cted e<1 n happen. 

If you are not 100 per cent certain of stall/spin/ 
spiral dive recoveri s, speak to your instructors. 
For instructors - arc you really sure your pupi ls 
are confident with the appropria t recoveri es? 

If this account helps prevent ;1 nother of these 
bizarre div ing acc idents then our experience wi ll 
have been worth the heart-stopping moments. 
David Utpeth, CFI, Dukeries GC 

P2's comments: On being asked to do the second 
stal l, I had in mind to be more positive in my 
JCtions and pull h<Jck on the controls more 
sh<lrply and recover more rapidly. The need to 
make more vigorous n1ovcments was perhaps a 
misunderstanding but was in my minu. Having 
pulled the nose up and stalled the glider, I pushed 
the ·ontro ls firm ly forw.:nd. At th is time, having 
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dS well~- yourself, to be ready to take ·antral in 
time. Instructors should always consider before the 
event how they would deJ I with a manoeuvre that 
is mishandled by the P2. 
• If you're a CFI, be Cc relul wh ich instructors fly 
with 'diflicult' students, and always be on the 
lookout for the one who lets students go that bit 
too far before taking control. 
• Al l instructors should ensure that the P2 
understands how to co-operate when the 
instructor takes control. 

If in doubt. .. 
The majori ty of gliding tr<~ining t<Jkes place 
without inc ident. However, it may be that the 
normal ity of in iclent-free training can lead the 
unwary instructor up the path of complacency and 
potential problems. All of us need to keep alert, 
particular!)' neM the ground. If you believe you 
have never hat.! a problem with being sl ightly 
behind the student (in more ways than one), then 
your c lear conscience is prob<Jbly <.1 ign of a bad 
memory. Th advice given in the BGA Instructors 
Manual is unambiguous: " if there is any doubt 
whether you should t<Jke control , then there is no 
doubt- take control " . 

"During a winch launch, with the student 
handling the glider, the launch failed at 
about 80ft with the glider in a steep nose
up attitude. The nose pitched down, the 
glider rolled uncommanded to the left and 
struck the ground yawing to the left. The 
glider was seriously damaged, but both 
pilots walked away." 

lost sioht of the horizon I suspect I was looking 
into the cockpit and focusing on the AS I. The next 
second I was conscious of holding the ontrol well 
forward and seeing the ground coming up and 
aware that we were vertical and feeling that I 
should do something quick. I opened the <Jir 
brakes, and as I was thinking I must pull b:~ck, my 
instructor aid: " I have control" and I relaxed the 
pressure 011 the control and followed him through 
as he pulled back and recovered the dive. Thanks, 
Dave. I like to think that I wou lt.l have pulled out 
in time but the negativeg Jncl the speed of finding 
myself vert ici:ll had temporari ly confused me 
sufficiently to prevent rnc from making the 
obvious reJction of pul ling ba ·k on the contro ls. 

I think, that by not looking ahead its I pushed 
ihe control too far ,1nd rctpicl ly forward, I was not 
aware of the hori zon and, with the continuous 
falling sensation, I had no indica tion of when to 
pull bJck on the controls. I waited a second or so 
loo long with neJr-disastrnus consequences. 
Oavid Bullock, National Coach (Instructing) adds: 
don 't guard the control column in front of where 
the hand grip is or the chances are that the stu
dent will catch you out and you will miss the stick 
whw you need it. Instead, guard it as Dave 
Urpeth says, further down - though not so far 
down that you risk jamming your fingers in the 
mech<Jnism. And before you do stalling or spin
ning checks, remember to make sure your straps 
arc tight. 

August - September 2000 

Accident/incident summaries 
AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type 

DATE PILOT(S) 
Age 

by Dave Wright 
BGANo 

35 Ventus B 
Damage 
None 

Time 
Feb-00 

Place 
Incident 
Report 

4t 
Injury 
None 

Pl Hours 
t ,669 

After completing Col A checks, including control delleclion and u/c cycling checks, the pilot flew his glider. He noticed a slight 
restriction of aileron, which he thought was a binding seal or rape. However, on lowering the u/c the slick was forced fully left then 
released as the gear locked down. A loose ferrite block was found In the control rods. 

36 K-13 2739 Minor 13-Feb-00 North Hill 47 None 1,604 
None 1,215 

Ourrng an instructor refresher course P2, below an 1deal Circuit heighl. llew a sale final turn and, with a number of vehicles moving 
across rhe field, landed in a rough, downhill, part of the field. During the ground run rhe left lower airbrake contacted the ground 
and was damaged. 

37 Discus 4360 Substantial 05-Mar-00 
1215 

Sutton Bank 46 None 353 

The pilot realised he could not make il back to the airfield due to strong sink and dectded. ··possibly loo late." ro land in a field he 
had already selected. Still in sink he made a quick S turn and landed. A wingtip caught on the ground and groundlcoped. The nose 
rose up and hit just before the wheel and then the rail. which was broken oil. 

38 K-2 t 2588 Minor Tibenham 62 None 9 

During rhe early stages of rhe solo winch launch the rear canopy flew open and smashed. The pilot tound he could maintain control 
and had sufficient height to fly a circuit and land safely. The rear canopy pins had not been fully locked and he had nor pushed up 
on the frame. 

39 SF 27A 353 t Subsranlial 04-Mar·OO 
13t5 

Ditch ling 50 None 65 

The pilot was soaring the South Downs in deteriorating conditions. Starting to get low. he selected a field then decided to try away 
from ir and try rhe ridge again. He found only strong sink and picked rhe only (poor) alternative field. During the final turn he 
dropped a wing and recovered. just rounding out before a very heavy landing. 

40 Super G-BYRL None 12-Mar-00 Husbands 52 None 1,185 
Dimona mororglider 1640 Bosworth None 

Taxying back ro the launch point the pilot kepi the molorglider away from the launch area by running along the left side of the 
perimeter track. Finding lhe aircraft was reluctant to turn right he noticed rhe left lip was across the boundary fence. He shut down 
and found the wing let had caught on I he barbed wire fence. 

41 K·7 3925 Minor 27-Mar-00 Blenheim 34 None 666 
1130 (Jamaica) 63 None 0 

AI about 250ft on the winch launch P1 pulled a simulated cable brake an the very early solo P2 who lowered rhe nose then started 
a slow turn to the left. P1 saw that this was nor the correct way lo turn so took control and turned to land downwind He gave 
control to P2 who failed ro use the airbrakes correctly and the glider ran downhill into a car. 

42 DG 800B G-MSIX Minor 06·Apr·OO Dunsrable 69 None 1.086 
motorglider 1700 

While landing rhe molorglider in longer grass ar the edge of the airfield I he starboard small wing wheel was rorn off. Further 
Information from the club is awaited. 

43 Pegase 3578 Substantial 22-Mar·OO 
16t5 

North Hill 45 None 30 

The pilot found rhe initial winch launch slow and !aBed to climb. He finally decided to release and fully opened the airbrakes. The 
glider dropped heavily onto lhe ground and bounced about 5ft back Into the air before striking it again, collapsing the undercarriage. 

44 DG 300 None Feb-00 Incident 56 None 500 
Report 

After a local soaring flight the pilot found lhal he could nor lock the gear down and the undercarriage retracted upon landing on 
the grass. The lock was prevented by displacement of the metal guide, which had been fitted ro ensure a more reliable gear lock. 
Dismantling lhe mechanism showed up a poor previous repair. 

45 K-18 2973 Minor 26-Mar-00 
t035 

Parham 68 None t O 

The early solo pilot was carrying our a solo simulated field landing across I he normal landing run as briefed by an instructor. The 
pilot misjudged the circuit and was roo high and fast and as a result overshot the airfield. bouncing into the adjacent field, which 
damaged I he fuselage. 

46 K-23 2996 Minor 25·Mar·OO Duns table 42 None 14 

The early solo pllol was flying in turbulent. strong lift conditions near to cloudbase, whtch was also near ro the base of controlled 
airspace. He pushed forward to move our of strong !ill and, under negative g, moved up in his straps until his head contacted the 
canopy. which fractured ar a glued previous repair point. 

47 Stem me S 10 G-LINA Minor 08-Apr-00 Talgarth None 
mororglider 1530 None 

The visiting motorglider was atrempting to take off from rhe glidtng site. The question of rake-off performance was raised with rhe 
pilar but said to be adequate. The lull length was not used and acceleration was stow until. about lOOm from the end, lt struck soft 
ground and a bump and the prop hlr the ground. The rake-off was aborted. 

48 K-13 3163 Minor 05-Apr-00 Lasham None 4.000 
1000 None 6 

The early solo pitor was being checked our in crosswind conditions when he rounded our reo high and lost flying speed. P1 rook 
over and closed the brakes but could not compensate for drift as P1's leg was "jammed on the panel" locking the rudder. As a 
result the glider landed with drift and damaged the nose skid. 

49 K- t3 2984 Minor 10-Apr·OO 
1405 

Lasham 66 None 16 

After a two-hour flight the pilar returned to the airfield. He used the airbrakes to lose height quickly tn preparation for landing but 
misjudged this and tound himself loo low on the downwind leg. He atrempted ro reach rhe airfield but hila noticeboard on the 
boundary with lite underside of a wing. 

50 T-21 B 3292 Minor 08-Apr-00 Snttlerfield 38 None 906 
1628 62 None 300 

The experienced pilot was raking du~llamiliarisation flights in the left-hand seal of rhe vintage glider that had one. centrally placed 
airbrake lever. During his second approach he experienced difficulty flying with his left hand. He mistakenly raised rhe nose then 
"corrected" by moving the spoiler, then pushed the glider into the ground. ;:,.. 
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Accident/incident summaries (continued from page 61) 
AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type 
No 

BGANo Damage 
DATE 
Time 

PILOT(S) 
Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

51 K-21 3848 Substantial 16-Apr-00 North Hill 62 None 1.200 
1315 47 None 0 

Thts \Vas the third ol a senes olllights over which the student showed a steady improvement. Alter a good circuit and approach P2 
rounded out a little quickly and levelled out too high. As he started to close !he brakes P1 advised they should be left open. 
However, P2 pushed the sttck lorward and the glider hit the ground before P1 could react. 

52 Skylark 3G 1015 Write oil 16-Apr-00 Mellon 43 Minor 256 
1607 Mowbray 

Alter a late lield selection in an area of undulating terrain the expenenced, but out of practice, pilot approached !he upward sloping 
field with lull airbrake. On linals rhe airbrake lever slipped out of his hand and while attempling to close the brakes he fatted to 
round out properly on the up slope and the heavy landing destroyed the glider. 

53 Boct:m 4090 Substantial 24-Apr-00 The Park 59 None 1.000 
1205 42 None 350 

Two instructors were lly>ng the two-seater in the strong crosswitld condilions. The glider tlew a normal base leg then lined up for a 
landing into wind, across the lield. The approach was started too close and too last and directly in line w1th the launch point. The 
glider ran on into a parked tractor and a caravan. 

54 Scud 2 231 Minor 30-Apr-00 
1245 

RAF Hallon 69 None 3,000 

This was the lirsttestllight olthe refurbished vintage glider. The winch was warmed up tor aboul ftve minutes and the launch 
commenced. Alter a smoolh take up and initial launch the winch lost power while the glider was aboul 1511 up. The pilot attempled 
to lower I he nose but could not and the glider sank into the ground at low lorward speed. 

55 K-21 2764 Minor 08-May-00 Long Mynd 54 None 3594 
1430 45 None 

In order to max1mise the w1nch launch height !he longest possible run was selected. launching lrom part ol the airl1eld not normally 
landed on. Dunng lhe landing run the glider hit a half-buned rock which damaged the fuselage. 

56 LS-8 4688 Minor 01 -Apr-00 
1640 

RAF Marham 52 None 206 

Alter soaring to cloudbase I he pilot encounlered a large area of rain so decided to return quickly, especially afler heanng lightning 
crackling on lhe radio. 'Thoroughly distracred" lhe pilot omitled !he pre-landtng checks and landed with the wheel up on I he 
concrete runway. 

57 K-7 1626 Minor 04-May-00 Perranporth 73 None 1,825 
1400 66 None 19 

The glider had just become airborne from a grass strip alongside the runway when !he cable slackened so P2 released and low· 
ered tne nose to land aheao'. He made a slight correction to the lelllo avoid the 20in tall crop in !he adjacenllield but as !he glider 
landed one winglip caught in it and a groundloop followed. 

58 Std Cirrus 4459 Mtnor 29-Apr-00 Lasham 64 None 910 
1607 

While returning from a cross·coumry llight tne pilol misjudged hiS final glide and made a Jield landing 1 km short of I he airfield. The 
glider Slopped very quickly in the heavy cropped, soft field and the wing fillings and fuselage were damaged. 

59 DG 10t 3139 Minor 01 -May-00 Hatherden 53 None 107 
1555 

During a cross-country flight !he pilot had to ma"e a field landing. He chose a long, ploughed field and landed 1nto wind. Afler a 
normal approach tne glider was tully held oil until il slalled in from aboul2fl. louching 1aillirs1. Deceleration was very rapid as !he 
wheel sunk into I he soil ground, which was lull ollllnts t11a1 scored the luselage. 

60 K-13 (two) Minor May-00 Incident 20 Minor 
Report 

The glider was being towed back to the hangar by a traclor. The driver slopped JUSt behind anolher glider and I he cable \vas about 
lobe released when his foot slipped olllhe clulch. The glider lurched forward, hilling a member ollhe ground crew belore swing
Ing into the rudder of !he olher glider. 

61 Duo Discus 4661 Subslantial 01 -May-00 Shenington 54 None 999 
1400 40 None 15 

Conditions deleriorated during a training cross-counlry llighl so P1 elected to land ala nearby airfield. Following the circuit flown 
by another glider, he chose a grass area alongside the other glider. During the approach P2 (in front seal ) commented on a fence 
ahead. The glider cleared the one P 1 saw but not the other one P2 had seen. 

62 SHK1 1837 Minor 19· Feb-OO Parham 38 None 41 

While soaring !he local ridge lhe lilt became weak and !he pilot had la make a field landing. Dunng !he landing the railplane and 
undercarriage were damaged. 

63 SF 34 3325 Substan11al 20-May-00 Nympslield 48 None 3,84 1 
1402 (near) None 4.5 

On recovery from the fifth spin of the llighl, at 11 Okts and aboul 3g with a small amount cl rudder, there was a large bang followed 
by severe oscillations. This stopped at 80kts and !he glider was llown gently 10 a sale landing. The rear fuselage side had Jailed. 
greatly reducing the 1orsional stillness. {lnvesligallon conlinues.) 

64 K-13 2405 Substantial 13-May-00 Wormingford 47 None 358 
1645 37 None 0 

P2 lound thalthe intended landing area was obstructed, and moved to the lell. With braKes lully open the sludenl. weaving and 
gelling low, found they could nor stop the glider drifting towards crops. One winglip hit the ground, breaking the spar and turning 
!he glider inlo !he crop. The glider was subslanlially damaged bul the crew unhurt. 

65 Grab Acre 2 Minor 16-May-00 Lash am 60 None 36 
1900 

The pilei was making his second flight during a gusly evening llying session. Alter an apparently normal final approach at 55kls he 
started to round ou1. At about 1hree leet the glider dropped onlo the ground, probably Jail wheel firs! , rocked onto !he nose and then 
back onto the tail causing minor damage. 

66 DG 300 3583 Minor 13~May -OO 

1800 
Long Mynd 40 None 60 

The pilot was making his lourth llight on type. On lhe previous llight he had overshot the landing area so on !he next one he 
focused on his approach path at lhe expense ol speed control. Approaching at 50kts inslead al l he recommended 55kls he found 
he was undershooting and mistakenly opened rather than shut the brakes and dropped onto !he ground. 
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GLII>ING CLULU OF VICTORIA 
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VACANCY 
MANAGER, 

BENALLA OPERATIONS 
GLIDING CLULB 

OF VICTORIA 
'fhc G liding C lub of Victoria lo~a ted at Bcnalla, 
Vic toria seeks the l'ull limd servi~~s or a i\tlanager 

10 administer anu dew lo p its operations. 

Th~ persun we arc seeking w ill be a "hands on" 
admini strator with exce lle nt business capabili ties. 
along with the facilit y to promote the club to hoth 
Austral ian and ovcrs.:as markets. Ideally. the per
son will have an Air Experience Ins tructor rating 
and be un Official Ohserver or be wi lling tu attain 

a rating. 
/:or fun her iltformatiun, plt'rl.\'l' con/ael eirlwr 

Can firashi'r on (03 i Y 9<J-1249 or 
\ih·iemu' IJ I'I' H' 0 11 f(J3 ) t.) -83-7469. 
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Parkdale Vie Jl95, Australia 
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GLIDERS SPECIAL 
FOR THE WAVE SEASON 

7 NIGHTS BED and BREAKFAST 
from£105pp 

The t.och Kinord Hotel ""* * 
( fo rmerly Profcits llott:l) in Roval tkc sidt· 

Ontr I. 5 miles from the 
DEESIDF. Gl.IDING CUJB 

Offt-ring Ct)fllfo rlabk acuHllllltH.IaticJn.gocld footl , 
lk:ol t\ks and a tloe selection of Malt \VIliskv lU 
enjoy bt"Skk re al log fircs.(Daii)· t<t te., availai11<:) 

TelepiJone 013398 85229 for reservttlious 
www.lochkinord.coin 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text ol your advert. and your payment. to 

Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor). 

Please remember that. il you are emaillng lext. your 

advert may not appear unless we have received payment 

by the deadline The deadline !or classilieds to be 

includec in the October-November issue a! S&G is Sept 5 

alter whtch any adverts received will be publ ished in the 

!allowing Issue. 

Text : SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£ 16). 

Black and white photographs : £6 extra 

Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

ASWI9 'X!J(i' (Ht7H) l!li01lrs /12HO laun"h<•s. Completely 
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GLIDER INSTRUl\IENTS/UADIO ,-, x l'.Z.L. Vnno's -
Compass - G-MC' lfJ !' - A!::i l - \ 'oH Hccc.iw·r ~lliOch Hadio. ,S;JOO 
The Lot. I 17~7U ei-I(Ju2U 

COB RA 15 88: I I~:XL:(' ll C tll eO!H.IiLion, harogn11lh , Ca!Ilhridgl' 
vu rio. oxygen, ac robati c·. i\ l etalt.rai\ (• r. B~l.."i l' (ll Ill:) Bus. ~.4 200. 
T<'i: o I lll ~.-,rn;g,l m o IuU8 (i20 12.; 

SilK 1 U D :18-1. low ll o11 r:s . fanta~ ti(' •'iidl'l' at b:.lfgaJn p ri <'P. 
.\4>111(1, 'IH: 0707 . 14~74,1 :1 or 1Jl7(i I 4f,:ll):lU 

DIMONA MOTORGLIDEI! EXt·Ppl ionally w••ll e~uipped 
full l'ngirw ovcrhau l ~lar('h !)H ('of A I ill .July 200L excf'IIPnl 
c·nmlilion tl.lroughout S27 f>OO Tt• l 0177~ ()7H.-,7H Ernail : 
nay<O Bra.it II Wtti l Ps.SoLg(• ho~ t . co. uk 
~ ma.ilt(}: l{ay(a,Br..1i i )IW<-li l PS.Sa_gi'!IOS!.('O, uk.> 

VEGA 15/17. One own('r sincP 11ew. Good <·Ortdition. mC'Ial 
tra.iler, tow nut g:cc.U', ha-;i<' in~t nmiPnts, li PS, parachut e. 
IJar~ain at .'i ll 2:;0 ono. ~'lil"' Pop<' 01151 H:JO I77 - 0370 
IiOl>-Iaa 

GLASFLUGEL 304 FlappPd 1:;1\L " "''''''ssor to Mosquito. 
LD t:J: l. Vil'w at. I lu!'haJJds Bo!)wOJth or 'llhhcn ha m. s lG ~JnO 

including I ra.il('r, ins! runt«>n t.~ & parachtrt(·. Tc•l: U 14;,,; 4.j()fl lG 
or0 t:J7D 0Ali:Hi2 

:-liMBUS 2C 1000 hours, % 1 laund[(•s, hcauliflll ~lidN, 
t'X("t' il t' ll l. ('OTHiitimt, rut!, (•quippt•d. GPS, J.mradmh·, h;.uu
graph, ox.v~t·n. rigging aud tuw-oul g~';Ln•tt· . .S21 000 ono. Tei: 
0 ! 2flf:~ 07027:; Ent ::_li l: VIJri!lon Q:I'dircun.( ·l;.u k 

PIK 208. Good I"OJH!Iti,)ll , Ht10 1 1(1111'~ - Full panl'i inc-. Dmw:~ It 
u.:;n F'light i)irl''l"IOI', T&\ rad.iu. ('C·Ulll'ra's, barut-,'"rapil and 
('omp No. Fact ory traiJc r/ tow-out genr . .SH700 (l r m•ar offtr 
I'M qui"k "ll<•. llol rnyd 1114~~ :J~li(ifi(i ( IV ) 0 l4H2 OG:iH(i l (E) 

!'!RAT SZD 311. l:l ~a lllil'lll C'onrlilinn. Standard panel , all ri~

giug a id .s, .-;pan' c·anopy, Jlt'\\ Cot'.-\. No 1 rail<•r. Hangarrd at 
Jlort.moak .. \lttSL se• II - IH'W gli th·' r arrivittg. S2200 fixf'd JJriC('. 
Tel: 11 !: 18:1 7~27Ii7 

Ka6e .'iiP 'iV paneL aluminium trail c•r. paradtul(', ba.n.1~ruph. 

1ig_ging tmd tow-out aids . .s~m:-,o . Tt>l : Ot7H:J 7: n :)04 or 01nn 
7-10>10:). or E-mail : I)S rm•ntj@-lu.lkrnw.,·m n or 
C'h li~l opl H' r. harry(c:f w 11 ith .IH •t 

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTOR 
Lasham Gliding Society requi res a full -time Instructor to 
act as deputy to the CFL The successful appl icant will 
have a Full BGA Rating (or international equivalent) and 
ideally a Stage 3 MGIR. He or she should have a compre
hensive gliding background which should include a 
proven cross-country track record. 

Tugging experience is not essential but could be an 
advantage. 

This is a career post for the right person offering good 
employment conditions, good sa lary, flying allowances 
and company pension . 

Please write or e-mail, including a personal 
and flying CV to: 

Mike Miller-Smith, c/o Lasham Gliding Society, 
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants GU34 SSS 

or mike@flyby.freeserve.co.uk 

Applications close 1st October 2000 

PIK 208 lf.l77. \ "c•ty l'!u•ap , just .S8f>ll0. 
Aluminilllll l rail( •r l!:ln7. S('(' l)holu 
hl tp :l/hnnw l .illPI .IPIP.dklkobl/for_salc•.html 
knhl<_a'po~ll.!t 1 1 <'.d k 

Fu ll panel -
and d1·tails: 

!:: -mail: 

Kafi CR Tot~llly rfofurbi~lwd I DfH\ immaC'ula1 P condil ion , 
onl.v l.){)() launr lws sin c.:P originally manufactlln'. Im.:J 11di ng 
op('n metal truih)r. All offl"rs c·c.msidercd. Oxford area. TPI: 
lll!)[J:j ti:!2-:l:l2 

L.S6<· l f>/ I Vim, Cobra rmi l<' r, approx (i(H IIus , full instnunc.nts, 
lots of exlr::L.;;. good ('Onrlition. 12 months (' nf A .. '.i;JGOUO 
( 1l : ~IOOLJ~l) full kit or S:l~I)[JO ( HklOOODM) no il "'tnnll< 'llls. 
Phont' OI L!29.:)8l):l:]() or email Jlt>l.l'r· H(•il!'-'haw(n'nl:->n .c-(>111 
..-:: mailt o:Pt~ Ler+Hl·rbhawQi lJJ.-"'1\. ('0J ll > 

DG400. ~e ll' launchiug sai lplane. 1-'ull paHel, Cobra, 
parac:hut.e. oxy~en etc. New;! )1ear CofA. S<lf> (JOO Tt*l: 0 1 ~70 
58:!;)1;!7 

Duo Discus, 1!1!)<1. !1~>0 launt:hes, l:J50 hol.ll-s,standanl Winter 
in.stnuncnb. oxygen, lkc.k(' l' J'adin, LX4000. I~ LT, 1 t"iJils pu n
lkr preparation. ta.ih\•lu'~ l . fin lank. Cobra lrnikr wit h solar 
bai!Pr,l' d taq(< 'l'. Out eh Guilri<' J'S ~~0.1100,-. Tl'l . •:1 I ~O:J250a27 
I *:.HG:laG4!JOI~. E-mail: joopf:•nrikQ~wx:::;. nl <mailtu:jOoJwn
,;k(mwxs.nl_...;. 

TI1e Perpetrator 
by DatJid ~lilfe/1 

\\tl i\' are SL."i'tn old men who. iu thdr \'Outh, had crewcd the· 
l.arlc:L..;tcr bomber fJ\-D.I.>ug now 1hl' tm:gt·t of the jJWJJOiralor~ 
1-iad they h~_·cn the int L"grator of ~n unsptakahle crime whirh 
ocnrrrNI during war time? llarry White, the t:-'\ win .. :lc:o;s operator 
and long sim:e reti red poli(\' dcH:ttivt: i..; dl'tcnniltt'd to trark 
dm\n tlw villain. Should he fa il to do ;.;o til L' old mrn \\ill !mow no 
p<·acc during thl'ir r<'mainins yt·ar:-\ . 

flw dctl.'ctin:·s que~ ! takC' .-; him far afield to thl' mntinellt , to 
London's murky undrrwurld anti a llGc\ 1:1iding club. \\hrrt' rwn 
thl.' expl·rtisc of Bob Mcl.c<ln. ~tier agent and n:pair men cxtraor
dinain· is hailkd h~ what he SCL'S . 

.1\ lla!ih hack takt•~ you [O a de:u.J iy do~ nght 0\'Cf the ll'~ lH.: h l•S of 
\\\\' I and a night raH.l tk:cp into Gcmt<UI)' duriug WW'l. !low arc 
such l'rcnts rdatcd~ To di scon~r the mHh re;ld : "The. Pl' rpclrator" 
at.t.l-1 p&p indu:- ire. 

homO. 1/. .ilil/e/1, 27 SmljiHIIJ lld. , LLmcas/er 1.•11 4TS. 
7d!Ftrx. 0!52-135136. 

Strong Enterprises 
Emergency parachutes 
Fully tested to TSO C-23b category c 

For details contact 
the UK Agent- Mike Wool lard 
Te l: 01462-711934 
Mobile: 0797 4-106190 
E rnail : aeromikew@aol.com 

Web site: hnp://www.pilotparachutes .co .uk 

Ka6C r. GotJd Concli \J ill'l. Aernt nw aJld be lly hoo k:-;. EIN.' II'k 
vario. 'Chu t.e. Tow out kit. Tail dolly. I~ nHmth';-; (;o [A. 
c;ood ('(IVPred l ra ilt' r S:l(JH-:i. Tr l: Barri<' 0 1:20:2. :;, 1GGL!. 
llt W<lav· i e ~ (i'i' !Jrea11H • n 1o.i 1.11<'1' 

O LYM PIA 46:3 , good condit ion, nwt:al tmi lc-r, Pi.lrll'l i11l'l 
XK !O, GPS:J5. Co fA October :!UUO. SJ!7F>tl ono. T<! l:- 0 1·10:1 
t!!Jl7R:l 

STANDARD C iRRUS. t:xcell••nt collllition. Ne" C"ofA. 
Crnod p;uw l1 C- PS, radio, para('hllh\ toW··Out g!i>ar. GHP 
trai ler. S.ll 0110. Tc·l: OWI~l7!WS:l or0148'2:l2825f> 

DART 17R. Superb "ondition, all Tech Notes ·ornplied w ith . 
Pull panel , barograph, oxygen Pqu ipned~ Excellent trailer, 
pri\·ately owned G~nuinc 2 man rig. 8 .. 6500 ono. Tcl: 0 186!1 
:J37 1J9 or01 20~, 7S!H7~ 

DG300, winglc•ts, L9S.~. 9:10 i llJUI'l, 4:10 laun"hes. Standanl 
pm1el + Llorg<?ll B2l , ll24 <Uld B2:), Bcc-ker ,<\l~:l:!O I radio, 
Gannin GPS 55, EW flight 1-e<:n ni C' r ;-wf11'hom~L~ l) <:mwhutt'. 
Atml'ht• lift -top l'r;ukr. TPI: 0'28 703 58 196 

PIRAT W7:3 rrood m tal trailer. Good rigg·iuA aidf-i, 
parac-hul o, XKIO va~io, aver~er, 'oL\ April. S325(1 ono. Tel : 
( H ) 0!2!lG G3 IS:l:l( WJ 0 !784 2603.19 

MOTORGLDER IS28 •1•10 hrs 't• rsN. Immaculate lh rougll 
nut. VP. Prop. f{f~lr..u..: Lahle gf .. ar. Flaps and 'po il t:: r'!i, radio. 
~ome span~!;. t)[, kt c.; rui.se . . llnwtal, park ouL"ide. N(;W CofA 
I ill ~ lny O:i. £Hi 000 TP I: 017:12 R(i(l27G 

LIBELLE 2018. ' ood t'lllldilion, waler ballast , paroc.hul.l', 
ba.rograpiL, tj;()('ld meotal trailer, tow out. ge.ar £9000 uno. Tl-'1: 
0 ! 805 8355 17 or 04 10 288 US 

AS\V20 Ful l patt l-'1, lighL Wt~i g l •t l.raJ ! e r, para~.: ttltl c.• &al l c: o tt l
pelilion kit . $. 1/'i 11(10 nr Ilu ll with iLI'IIIS requirPd. Tel: 01 45 1 
H442"17 

ASKI3 in superb cond ition. Profl'ssionally re_covere.d and 
repa i111 cd lDDD p lus new Canopy and s kid. Now revlaced IJy 
1<21. llccluced Lo ONLY .S.l0950. Call 0!9118 5[;2582. 

N IMBUS 3. lii.:'i nwln• span, built 18~7. !lOO hrs, cxc()IIC'nt 
t·ondit ion, no a<"dd(•nts, full pan('l , tint ed canopy, one-man 
tow·out kit , new mpt.al trailer (ShiP n('wton) , fresh Coft\ , 
avai lahlP 11 0 1\', based Lasham. Only liZlcl 500. Call Culin Short 
0 1420 80527 or 0468 570442 or Emai.l colin.shortJ~virgin . net > 

International Sailplane Services 
Now with the British Pound at an all time high, sailplanes from Europe are at the lowest costs for years. 
Beware of the pitfalls possible and contact our company. With twelve years experience of importing gliders 
from around Europe and exporting them World Wide our office in Germany alway has about 300 Sailplanes 
for sale. Guaranteed service and delivery, excellent after sales service. 

No more travelling around, just to be disappointed. CONTACT THE SPECIALISTS. 

Simple as that, no travelling around sites, aircraft quality guaranteed, full back up service. 

Some gliders available from stock. PWS, Astircs, Nimbus JT 

Terry Joint, No 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Rood, Sholden, Alton, Honts GU34 4BY • joint.oviotion@virgin.net 

Telephone: +44 (O) 1420 88723 • Fax: +44 (0) 1420 542003 
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(Oir ~ 
Aviation ltd~ 

1 Questen Mews, Copthorne Road, Crawley, West Sussex, 
England, RH10 3PA 

Tel: 01293 888185 • fax/Phone: 01293 881764 

* Having trouble with your releases? * 
* Want to change your own springs? * 
* Need a more cost effective release? * 
uNOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE" 
Change to the new CW "Ottfur" release 
* Now in service after two years of extensive successful testing in 

dub two seaters 
* Tested to JAR22 
* BGA Approved 
* Manufactured and supported in the UK 
* D~velopment of the original well tried and patented UOttfur~ 

release 
* Compatible with "lost" rings 
* Compatible with most modern glider release mountings 
* In sel\lice continuation by "on condition" inspection 
* Supplied with service manual and test report 
* Recondition exchange service available 
* Spring kits with instructions 

Contact Cair Aviation for fulf information on the ne~·~ CW "Ottfur· 
releases and support for the original British Oltley Motors!Siingsby 

"OM" series "Ottfur ~ releases 

BLAL'\liK vrry gOod origir1al r·ondiliun. Privatl~ l_y owned. Well 
im; l nlmentC'cl. C'ompkt (' with paradHIIPS. rigging aids, and 
exceliPnl profl's."iionaUy built aluminium tr:tiler. Complet<' 
out lit or shar<'>. ll;l"'llr11. <m1:!2 SlOG 17 

T21b F'1ll ColA 2 trai!Ns. Tcl: 0127H 7223:35 

DART 17R t;ood condition. l3o rgelt Vmio B:10, radio and 
parachut e. F:x<'t' li nlmolal trailor. ColA S~800. Te.l: OWOS 
fi7Gtm:J 

ASW 198 ( 1080) I·)JII o11tfit-bm ut iful condilion and WfLx(•(l 
each year, 560 hours and 4 10 laun<'he.s. B~L~if· instn1nwnt.., 
indntli..ng mini T&S, clt>t llic vmi o, I·:W plus para<'hute. Thw 
out,g(·~u·andg:lnssskin, strPI framr ITaiiPr. ViPw SaJthy .. lt1·1,500 
ono Tel: Dan" Ol lf) !J2tj7f>.).) 

AS\V 20L. Gt•nnan~ Good gell coat.. Instrument.') inc·luding 
GPS, 7~0 nujjo. ~INal lrai lcr. Ox.vgcn. Full de tails Tt·l: 0!2fi6 
893070 

PEGA .. '>E IO!a, <'Xl'<"ilant condition, total re-ge l! l fm7. full 
panel, 7::!0, Gl ~ t:tnd Clmlt•, GHP trailer, rigging a nd lO\\' oul 
~t·ar. Rargain a t ~l(i 7.-~o. DG IOOg EX<'('llenl ·ondit ion1 ( la rg 
('ll<'ktlil , Olll) pi ~·t· canut'Y and ('OtlVI:ntionallailplanr) price 
flepend(' lll on equipmc~nt. Both glidl'l"S available. NOW view 
flattl.,;;dcn. 1'<·1: 0128~ H27!iiG 

VERY NICE Ka6E HPcOvcr~d lh•paiut('d. El(·d rk vmiome
t<·r, radio, 1 rail er. CofA. £62.i0. Ka8B Wings rcc·ovc•recl, XK 10. 
CofA. £29.50. Scc aJI(I lly at Till': PAilK. lH QlfJ:l~ 8 151178 

SF.27 A. 1::\i.L'\ic insl runwuts. XK 10 \"ario & A.\'e.rager, I railc·r, 
parUC'hlltc , C'OI'A to April2001. So.i(lll. Tl'i: 0110 24782RH 

GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS 
1 2XL- 1 2 MAP - 11 - PLUS -

Ill - PLUS Ill - PILOT, ETC. 

CAMELBAK DRINK SYSTEMS 
lnsulaled. The best! Various sizes, from £22.99. 

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOTORING 
The UK's leading team -oil tuition is la -British 

Associolion syllabus. 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN 1 8EJ 

Tel (01273)556695 • Fox: 0 1273 566330 
Emoil: office@skysystems.co.uk 

Online shop ot: www.skysystems.co.uk 

Nimbus 2b. Bt.•autiful glid<•r in ::;upPrh cnndition. 
Fully I?QlliPJJ<'((: GPS/rnap1 Parac·hutf', Bar(lgraph, Oxygf'll 
and 1 • t·•llc•Jlt tmilc•r. FliP~ Uk<• a drearn. 
.S 17 9f,O. [•"urther info ilnd phoiOgraph:-> 
www.!T('Ill. frecsC'rve.c.:.o.uk!DarrcnsPage.hlml or r ail 
0 1772 (i!I7G!J9. 

Nimbus 2CS. B11ilt hy llulighaus for him!:)clf. Nimhti.S :J I >er· 
fo n llUO('(• with :!C: handling fll\d brake:;. C ltilWtlc nl'xibilily, 
('an h{• flo wn fL'> 20.::Jm :!Cor at ~:lm for 55: 1 (mcw.;ured). 
OuL'5landing <.:ondit ion. totally refinishccl. fully rquippecl . 
S.LHOOO. F'u11hcr infn a11d phntc>graphs 
www.rren l.freese_n re.co.uk/Darre nsPage.htmJ or c·;tU 
OI2f>7 24U~:34. 

DART 17R. CufG ho•>k. XKI(J & averagcr. 'I'&S, radio, 
parachute. oxygt•n, b<.U'(.Jgraph, Low out. gear, rigging aids, 
Lrail<•r. £6000. Tl'i: OI GOU Gl2001 (work) 018G5 7:358J;J (homo) 

PIRAT 1!-170, ('Xcellcnl condition, Almniniutll trailer. Jigging 
aids. hurograph, f11ll panel , radio, new CofA. i\'lt.1.sl s -•JI .".i.:14QO 
ono. Tf'l: 01224 7•10707 o r 0124 1 tl;:>ll:lS;J 

Aviat Husky, rxn .. llenl. COJuliliou, IHO liP LyC'omiug. Lmill 
IB9:~. 1100 honrs, dc•lails: ·www.f\ra .rwth-aat·llen.de, r..:-Ma.il: 
d.<·atrdn(n"gmx.d" Tel.: +40 (0) 171 ~ 147650 

MOSQUITO A 15 MC'tn • Oap, refinislH' cl, f11ll panel, IH.I'Iar 
seal ·ll, Alu minium lrailf'r. New C f A, cxc ~ll c•nt <:ondilion 
thmugholll £ 1!;fXIO ono . .IAKTAR 2 Std. Rclinished, f11ll 
pa_rwl, lihrpgltl."is I railt•r, new C o f A. f:'X ellenl condition 
t hruugllout 5 11 SUO uno. To!: 0143J 78 1407 or 078(i(i l:\:JQO(i!\ 

T2lb dual :;e_al gliclt•r. Buyer cullcct.s. In g:ond condil"ion. 
require' a n~w 'oi'A UH>ugh. Offe rs . T<"l: 0 1280 8 1:!093 offic<' 
iillltrs. 01844 :Yiflf>7G honw. Email: IPs.li<'. nnyd<!ttesC'o.nrl .ltk 

TURBO DISCUS. Win~l<'l~. Full in, u·uuw llt' and 
lift-top trailer. All in firs1 d ass conclilion. SAG 000. 
Full dctail.s nnd pkt urcs 011 websil.t' at: 
bliniPnH-ll .com/-f__'_Oiin.ma('alpint•. Tei. .John Galloway. Ol fi~J::! 

ti:l021i2. 

Grob G109B - two seater motor 
glider. Excellent condition, 1/4 share for 
sale, friendly syndicate. Based Lasham. 
Becker Avionics, Channel Coms, VOR, 
ADF. 01372 842908. 

-~ 
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Cotswold Gliders 
http:llwww.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestre'I/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins , axles, etc. Tig welding. 
If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel : Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX8 6UN 

THE SCOTIISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

Increase your airtime 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2000 

May to October 
Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Coli I.rene on 01592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmook Airfield, S<otlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: oHice@portmoak.force9.eo.uk 

GLIDING OPPORTUNrriES IN SPAIN 
DISCUS B {winglets) with Towing-Car available for 
rental , gives you the opportunity to fly over and fly 

from any centre. 

CROSS-COUNTRY TRAINING and Familiarisation 
Flights with Nimbus 4DM 

For full information contact: condor@grn.es 

197:3 L-SPATZ. Private ly owr!l'd. 1150 hrs 'IT. 2H.i\: I Glid<'. 
Delightful hundling. Enclos<'cl trailer. S 1fi00. YE~ S l .'iOO! Te l: 
01754 8 10647 

VENTUS b 15m/16.6m wilh AMF nwh.&J Lraih.•r. Ready h.11ly 
wilh inslrumPIIL') and low-m,\1 g<•ar. r·:xt'l'llt>nl condit ion 
S2 I fiOO. Tekph011l' ,fon H;L, lin Pvcnings on Ot:l44 :J(i(J80J or 
1•-mail: liol.•Hil 'C'@. • • tlli<"a.("o.uk 

AS\\' l9b - Fully competition ready. including aH instru
ments, water ballast , GPS, I<Jgg<'r, towing ai<ls, C"arnera, A :'\'1 F' 
u·ailer, t.•tc. He-gdled wing::; and tail. Whitetwad. Ol:d~:~ 

:1~2 1 0:3 

AS\\'20 (Uennan), CX('t.'1lent eondition. ( 'ompPiition rencl,y: 
72.0 nl<lio, I.X.:W !GC Jnggprflnm ·it&g: IIIap/airspaC't', r( )\\'-0111 
g<'<Jr, me tal tmil<'r S.l7000. 0141;!:3 S:J5:~18 
c !1 ri!-i.!il arkt ·y(il':ic llabtj. <.:0111. 

SITltATIONS VACANT 

TUG PILOT REQUlRED. l'ull tinw. Apply by Jl(>,,l only tu 
Da,.,id Hichardson, BookPr Gliding CluU, \\'yC"OIIlllt~ Air Po1rk. 
~·Jarlow, Uttrks, SL7 ~JDP 

A 
GLIDING AT 
PORTMOAK? 
Just 2 miles from the <lir
fleld th.is cosy family run 

ho td otTers 
T HE L 0 

M 0 N ° f' INE FOOD and 
CO U NTRY INN REALALE 

:n reasomblc prices. All rooms are en , uitt 
DI N ER liED and BREAKFAST 

irom ,()0.00 

IAA 25TAR I /~~: 
ROSEITE •, ~ .• 

'Jr o" 

KI NNES, WOOL) llY l.OLI-11 EVb 
I'Eit fi-ISIIIIUo I( Y 1.\ 7 11 N 
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-----NEW TOWBAR LAW 
POR ALL CARS RIGISTIRID PROM AUGUST 1 998 

• Only EC TYfX1 A ppro v(..-d Towbar~ con be flrtcd 
e Extensive range avai lable - (also for Pr~S Rag modd~) 
• Fitting dOO<> not off.t.-ct the v~.;-hi~lt:= warran ty e GuorontLoCd for- life 

See Yellow Page" for you1- 11eor~ .s.pccial i ~ t fitter or $lock ist 
WlnEll TOWJIAllS, CHESTEll CH 1 3LL 

Tclt:phonc~ 0 1 2 .d4 341 166 • Fox: 01244 34 1243 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Our loca tion on the border of the inland plains and 
the Grea t Divid ing Range produces some of Australi a's 
best year round glid ing. Our fri endly club atmosphere and 
State Park setting wi ll make your visit memorab le. 

Jim St anley Pho ne +61 267697514 Fax +61 267697640 
E-mail keep itsoar ing@bigpond.com 

www.users .bigpond .com/keepitsoaring 

Beat the LS8s for far less money. LS6c 15W/18W 
New March 95. 600 hrs. Full panel with Sage vario, 
SDI C3, RC Alien Horizon, Dittel radio, Garminll, EW, 
oxygen, tow out gear and Schofield trailer. Full kit 
£37,000. Trailer, airframe and basic instruments 
£32,000. Hull only £29,500 or any other combina
tion/price considered. 

Tel Basil on 0116 2770159 or 0797 7274488 or 
Email: basil@basilhome.demon.co.uk 

Skyvvings 
is the oll ic1a l monthly magazine of the 

British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 
£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA, The Old School room, Loughborough Road, 
Leicester. England LE4 SPJ. Tel: 0116 26 11322 

http:i/test. ebrd.comlskywi ngsJhome. ht m I 

from fan McPhee, Australia 
BOOM MIC (450mm x 9mm •;Jith strengthened base) inc pre amp. 
Over 450 sold world•:11de. SA130 (39p=SA 1) deli"ered to \JK. 

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57mm mount. over 1000 sold wo~d· 
•. de- ask a happy UK user Boom mic harness & r;orld del SA I 270 
(approx £500) IWM.byrongliding.com 

Fax (new) +61 2 6684 7942 or e·mail iankmcphee'illbigpond.com 
Te l +61 428 847 642 • PO Box 657. Byron Bay. ~JSW, 2481. Atrst. 

r-----------------------------------------------, c I u b sold 0 ut? I would like to subscribe to 6 issues of Sailplane & Gliding 

You could ask 
them to order 
more-ortry 
subscribing 

Please extend my current Sailplane & Gliding subscription by a further 6 issues 

... starting with the issue 

My details are (please complete in block capitals) 
Name (Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms) 

Address 

Postcode 

Telno 

e-mail 

Payment details: £19.50 UK; US $43 (airmail); $33 (surface) 
I enclose a cheque/Postal Order/International Money Order for 

made payable to the British Gliding Association 

Please debit my Visa Access 

Card number 

Valid from 

Issue no (Switch only) 

Signature 

Date 

Mastercard Switch 

Expiry date 

Solo 

Send this form to: BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, LEICESTER LE1 4SE, UK 

tel + 44116 2531051 email beverley@gliding.co.uk 

or use the order form on our secure website at www.gliding.co.uk 

L----------------------~- -----------------------~ > 

IIIR EST SERIIIeES proposes his selection of gliders and motorgliders 
ONE SEATER TWOS.AHR 
Cirrus 1976 more trailer both middle condition . . . .. . . .. . ... £5,400 
Ka 6e 1971 and trailer all in nice condition . . . . . ... . .. . . .. ... £5,200 
Ka 6e needS(for France) new cover . ...... . . .... .... .. .. .. . £.5,500 
Llbelle H 201 B without trailer good condition . . . . ... ...... . £1,000 
ctassfluge/304 with trailer both as new .... ... . . . . . .... . . £ 18,500 

TWin Astir 1 C103 1979 with trailer covered no fly since 10 
years needs to be overhauled ............. . .. .. .. ... .. .... £7,500 
Sllene 1984 open trailer very good condition . . . ... . . .. .... £11,500 
Marlanne 1987 very good cond. No trailer .... . ... . .. . . ... . £18,000 
DC 500 M Excellent condition no trailer . .... . .. ... . . . . .... £&5,500 
Janus CM 1988 good condition no trailer . ... .. . .... . . . . .. £48,800 

Speed Astir and trailer UK registration both super condition .. £12,500 RF 5 et RF 6 .. . .. . . ... . . .. . . . ........ ... . ... . . Price on request 
DC 400 1986 very good condition no trailer . .... . . .. . .. . .. £29,000 SF 25 K 2 wneets. fOlding wings remaining engine hours 300 . . . £21,000 

Information and photo on request 
Don't forget AIR EST SERVICES can find, for VOLJ, in France, cermanv . .. the glider/motorglider of vour dreams 

PhGne oo ~~3 87 6~ 22 42 • small air.est:.seruiees®wtllltJtloo.#r • Fax oo 33 3 87 63 9f 48 

August- September 2000 65 

mailto:air.est.serlliees@wtlllalloo.'r
http:www.gliding.co.uk
mailto:beverley@gliding,co.uk
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mailto:basil@basilhome.demon.co.uk


COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 
* GliDING CLUB 

Comprehensive System 
includes Launch Point Logging, Membership, 

Treasurer. Statistics etc. etc. 

* LOGBOOKS Glider or Power 
Personallogkeeping packages £25.00 each 

* PC Glidelog Conversions £s.oo 

Turnpike Technics 
73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants. UK P016 7HF 

Tel/fax 01329 221992 • Credit Cards Welcome 
'IIWW: turnpike·technic.s.co.uk info@turnpike-te,hnics.co.uk 

Also available from Nevynn International 01623 634437 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGUDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

n -H'i22 1 Jlat:hotu. 1\ugllst- l'f~thz-Str. 2:1 
T<:l: O<W! HI 3 1-72()R3 t>r -720H' i • Fax: -7Y>\.lH' 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 

Fed up with retrieves? 

66 

Cut flights short or stay local when a 
retrieve crew is not available? 
Frustrated when good soaring 

conditions or wave are out of reach? 

Need to get home for tea? 

Then you need a turbo! 
No PPL needed • Simple engine handling 

Very low operating/maintenance costs 
A sti ll air range of over 200 nautical miles 

Would you like to combine all this in a: 

VENTUSBT 
Excel/en t condition • 4615: 7 best glide • 15 & 

76.5 metre tips • 75 metre winglets • 
Comprehensive instrument fit • Oxygen • Fully 
fitted glass fibre trailer • All rigging and tow 

out aids • Absolutely ready to fly 

If so, contact Tony Leigh 
Office: 01246 555222 
Home: 01246 567041 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition 
wi th Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tailored to your own requi rements 
but will include: 

.! STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.! LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.! UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

" SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 
UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

KENT GLIDING CLUB 
~ 

M_ 
K · E·N·T 
GLIDING CLUB 

Challock, 
Ashford, 
Kent 
TN25 4DR 

..,.... North Downs thennal/riuge site 

..,.... Frienuly atmosphere 
:>- Holiday courses - clays or weeks 
> Good, cheap food/accommodation 
;,-. Beautiful. peaceful sutrounding~ 
P Comfortable. lit cnsecl d ubhouse 
> Aerotow and Sky launch winch 

Caravan site and piCllic area 
> Beginners and cxpctt~ al l wckome 

Tel: 01233 740274 
Fax: 01233 740811 
Web site: www.kent-gliding-club.co.uk 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 30+ years 
35+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/fax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 
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RD Aviation Ltd of Kidlington, Oxford, has been taken over in a 
deal that creates one of the largest sporting aviation pilot 
supplies/accessories companies in Europe. 
Airplan Flight Equipment Ltd (AFE), the well-known publisher and 
distributor of pilot supplies and training material, acquired RD 
Aviation Ltd in June. RD Aviation's Oxford base of operations will 
be retained and all existing RD staff, including eo-founder Dickie 
Feakes and sa11es manager AI Farmer, remain with the company. 
The tie-up with AFE means that RD Aviation can now offer an 
unparalleled range of products, with everything for the glider and 
sports pilot from the latest GPS, radio and flight recorder products 
to maps, books and pencil1s! RD Aviation can also now offer a 
wider range of services, ~including new carriage options. 
The first evident effect of the new ownership of RD Aviation was 
the launch of an all-new, full colour 80 page catalogue at Lasham's 
50th anniversary celebrations. 

RD Aviation Ltd 
25 Bankside 
Kidlington 
Oxford OX5 1 JE 

Tel: 01 865 841441 
Fax: 01865 842495 
E-mall: sales@ rdaviation.com 

mailto:sales@rdaviation.com


2000 F AI - 15 Metre Class - Germany -Position Pilot Glider Points -I A Horn Ventus 2 5759 -2 KBauder Ventus 2 5756 -3 WMeuser Ventus 2 5697 -4 MGrund Ventus 2 5583 
5 E Somrner Ventus 2 5484 
6 HZemmel Ventus 2 5450 
7 TTacke Ventus 2 5132 -8 ASW27 5104 -9 Ventus 2 5016 -10 H Bauer LS6A 5004 
11 WSinn Ventus 2 4918 --I 12 CMax LS 8 -4896 

I 13 Vent us 2 -4876 -14 LS 6C 15 4847 -15 ASW27 4797 
16 ASW27 4700 
17 H Tr01mier ASW27 4646 - 11 -- --18 S Halm Ventus 2 4439 --19 PFolwill ASW27 4414 I 
20 E Wehnert ASW27 4373 
21 K Scholz ASW27 4315 - -- --22 P Eberhardt Ventus 2 -4266 -23 M Link ASW27 4098 • -24 R Mathar ASW27 3905 • -25 H Horstmann Ventus 2 3775 
26 R Kuschel ASW27 3340 

•• 
B current glider for a long 

time is the last thing you 
~ want. With 8 full-time staff, 

we are unquestionably in the 
best position to repair your 

sailplane in the shortest 
possible time (obviously to a 

very high standard). 

For more information on sales or repairs contact: 


